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S an ta ’s in town In m any forms 
and with m any fa c s s . Edith 
H a k k e n  brought him for you 
to love as she does.
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T h e r e ' l l  B e  N o  C h r i s t  In  S c h o o l s '  C h r i s t m a s
By Rick Branson 

Herald Staff Writer
Students and teachers In Seminole County 

schools will be singing about Santa, decorating 
classroom Christmas trees and exchanging a few 
dime-store gifts this holiday season. But any 
symbols about the birth of Jesus will be off limits. 
Mangers, wise men. virgins and shepherds arc 
taboo.

That's the word from Superintendent Robert 
Hughes In a memo to principals to be circulated 
next week, or soon thereafter.

In the memo, which Is a reprinted version of 
one Hughes wrote In 1982, school-wide programs 
depicting the religious theme of Christmas are 
prohibited. Classroom teachers arc also In
structed to use "d iscretion '' In planning 
•Christmas activities, avoiding any In which the

Plane Crashed 
After Losing 
Pieces O f Tail

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -  Fed- '
cral Investigators say 13 people 
died because vital control de
vices fell o ff the tall o f a 
Provlncctown-Boston Airways 
turboprop plane two minutes 
after It took off on a Bight to 
Tampa.

Patricia Goldman, who Is 
heading the federal crash probe, 

t said Friday most of the tall 
section Including the plane's 
horizontal stabilizer and eleva- 
tois fell oil In flight, leaving the 
pilot with no control of the 
twin-engine commuter plane.

"With the stabilizer and the 
elevators missing, there was 
nothing the pilot could do. He 
had no possible Input." said 
Goldman. "He was out of con
trol."

The 11 passengers and two 
c rew m en  d ied  In s ta n t ly , 
authorities said, when the plane 
slammed upside down Into a 
pine woods swamp l'A miles 
from Jacksonville International 
Airport Thursday afternoon and 
burst Into flames.

Passengers ' names were 
withheld pending notification of 
families.

PBA. the nation's largest 
commuter airline, had resumed 
full service Just Tuesday follow
ing a 15-day suspension by the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
for safety violations.

Goldman said there was "an 
In -fligh t b rea k u p " o f the 
stabilizer, which keeps a plane 
from rotating In flight, and the 
elevators, which help keep It 
dying level.

She said an unldcntldcd air 
trade controller saw the accident 
from the tower.

"The local controller observed 
that the plane's takeoff appeared 
normal, lie appeared to continue 
to normal height, about 500 to 
600 feet at normal attitude, but 
It did not turn left as It should 
have on the dlght pattern, but 
was nose high and began to 
settle.”  Goldman said. "He said 
that It rose sharply dvc of six 
seconds, rolled to the right and 
went In."

birth of Jesus Is the overshadowing theme.
The policy allows for a "reasonable recognlllon 

of Christmas" yet Is sensitive to the fact that 
there are children In the schools who represent 
families of diverse religions and creeds. Hughes 
said In the memo.

According to school board spokesman Karen 
Coleman, the policy Is based on guidelines 
handed down In 1977 by state Education 
Commissioner Ralph Turlington.

In those guidelines. Turlington said ob
servances "depicting the birth, crucifixion and 
resurrection of Christ constitute a form of 
religious teaching and arc therefore unconstitu
tional."

Turlington added, however, that teachers are 
encouraged to provide "sensible programs Il
lustrating the history and significance of these

holidays.
"For a school to completely overlook this 

element In the childrens’ environment simply 
because of Its religious orientation would be to 
violate established and proven principles of 
learning and leave the child In n vacuum."

The policy of recognizing Christmas as only a 
secular holiday will stay In force as long as the 
Supreme Court says so. Mrs. Coleman said.

"We're here to obey the law. When the law 
changes, we'll change." she said.

School board attorney Ned Julian Jr. said the 
policy Is designed to quell possible prolcsts from 
parents who hold minority religious views.

"It's a simple solution to a thorny problem." he 
said.

At Idyllwtlde Elementary School, children will 
have classroom parties and exchange gifts.

according to Principal Paul Murphy. There will 
also be a school-wide "winter" musical program.

"We do stay away from the religious aspect of 
Christmas." he said. But he added that "Santa 
Claus Is referred to because that Is part or 
Christmas."

 ̂At Sanford Middle School, observance of 
Christmas will be limited to a few decorations, 
according to Principal Dan Pelham. With school 
getting out Just around the comer, he said the 
students don't need a lot to get them In the 
holiday spirit.

"W e don't have parties since the kids arc hyper 
enough as It Is." he said.

Middle and high schools have few Christmas 
activities. Pelham said, adding that it's mostly 
elementary school children who celebrate the 
holidays.

Ballots Cast In Wrong Districts

V o t e r s  M a y  
H a v e  T o  D o  It 
A l l  O v e r  A g a i n

Rough Day At The 'Office1
A Seminole County firefighter dons pro
tective gear as he prepares to battle a blaze 
on state Road 46 west of Sanford. The

HaraM Pkafa ay Tam m y Vlixanl

abandoned house was deliberately torched 
to give firemen practice In extinguishing 
residential fires.

What Is Christmas If You're Poor?
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

As Christ said. "The poor 
always ye have with you." but 
most local residents are probably 
never as aware of their presence 
at other times of the year as they 
are during Christmas.

But th ey  are  h ere  and 
Seminole County's charitable 
agencies are hoping that the 
heightened consciousness of the 
holiday season will spur Central 
Floridians to help them cope 
with the need.

The Salvation Army Is signing 
up the needy for Christmas food 
baskets and toy for the kids. 
Application can be made 9 a m. 
through noon. Monday through 
Friday, until Dec. 14 at the 
Army office. 700 W. 24lh St..

Sanford. Those applying for help 
will need proof of address and a 
Social Security number. They 
also need either Social Security 
cards or birth certificate for their 
children.

For the first time In several 
years. Captain Michael Waters, 
corps commander, said the 
Army will be giving out grocer
ies. Including turkeys, Instead of 
a food certificate from a local 
store. Food and toys will be 
distributed on Dec. 21.

The familiar Salvation Army 
bellringers and kettles were In 
place the day after Thanksgiving 
In Seminole shopping centers (In 
front of Publlx In Sanford Plaza. 
Zayre Department Store, San-
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Salvation A rm y volunteer 
Clifford Wodworth solicits 
donations

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford may have a replay of 
the District 1 city commission 
race between John Mercer and 
A.A. "Mac" McClanahan on Dec. 
18 because some voters cast 
ballots In the wrong districts last 
Tuesday.

Seminole Circuit Judge Ken
neth LelTler Is expected to make 
a decision after a hearing at 9 
a.m. Monday on whether to let 
the first election In which Mercer 
defeated McClanahan by 12 
votes stand or to call a new 
election.

At a hearing late Friday af
ternoon. LcfTIer ordered Sanford 
to amend Its Dec. 18 runolT 
election proclamation to Include 
the Mcrcer-McClanahan contest 
to meet u requirement of city 
law. In case his decision Monday 
Is to order a rerun of the race.

The order came after agree
ment was reached among five 
attorneys — representing Mc
Clanahan. Mercer. Supervisor of 
Elections Sandy Goard and the 
city — who negotiated for nearly 
two hours.

Judge Lcfflcr agreed to wait 
until Monday's hearing to decide 
on whether to call a new election 
after attorneys Mack N. Cleve
land Jr. and Jack Bridges ob
jected to any decision Friday 
because they were retained to 
represent Mercer only minutes 
before Friday's hearing and 
needed lime to review the case.

Judge Leffler re-emphasized 
Saturday that his temporary 
order of Friday was not to call a 
new election Dec. 18. but to 
allow time for publishing the 
necessary notice to Include the 
Merccr-McClanahan race on that 
date should he decide that way

Monday. He pointed out If he 
decided that way Monday and 
the n o tic e  had not been 
published and the District 1 race 
held. It could be challenged 
because proper notice had not 
been given.

City law requires advertise
ment of a proclamation of elec
tion at least one week prior to 
the election.

All the attorneys agreed to the 
Dec. 18 re balloting. If the Judge 
rules Monday It Is to be held, to 
save the city the cost of holding 
a new election at a different 
time. A runoff between Bettye 
Smith and Thomas A. Speer for 
mayor Is already scheduled for 
that date.

McClanahan petitioned the 
court for a new election In the 
District I contest after he dis
covered. and Mrs. Goard agreed, 
that 16 persons voted In District 
1 who actually reside in other 
districts and 2 persons voted In 
District 2 who should have voted 
In District 1.

The snafu occurred because of 
the complexity of the district 
boundaries and errors In Mrs. 
Goard's office In placing voters 
within the different districts, she 
said.

Mrs. Goard said with Me- 
Clanahan's assistance 45 more 
voters were found to be listed in 
the wrong district In a cursory 
examination of the rolls Friday 
afternoon. None of those voters 
cast ballots Tuesday, however.

She said with little more than 
a week left before the runoff, not 
enough time remulns fur her and 
her stafT to find other errors 
which may exist with voters 
listed In the wrong districts.

The elections supervisor ap- 
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Dispatching A Tough, Stressful Job
B j Susan Loden 

Herald Staff Writer
They sit In a darkened room with their eyes 

trained on Individual, glowing computer termi
nals. The "umbilical cord" of a telephone 
headset, which filters separate communication — 
radio messages from lawmen and complaint calls 
from citizens — Into each ear. ties them to their 
post for eight-hour stints.

Within their peripherlal vision are eight securi
ty monitors that scan the building. In addition to 
the hectic messages received on their headsets, 
they also listen for the clattering of a teletype, a 
Lifeline alarm that might signal an elderly or 
handicapped person In trouble, or a non
emergency phone that Jangles for attention.

In teams of five or six. working In three shifts 
around the clock they deal with' the life- 
threatening and the trivial. The Job Is the same, 
but the Seminole County Sheriff's Department 
dispatchers have entered the computer age.

It's a double-edged change that makes their 
duty both more efficient and more complex.

Thirty-year-old Lorraine Lohr. who for 12 years 
has served as chief cog In the law enforcement

communications system, started when dispat
ching was a one-woman Job.

Now 20 women and three men have the duty. 
And despite the stress and the high turnover rate 
common to the Job nationwide, dispatchers In 
Seminole County, whose responsibility some 
equate to that of air traffic controllers, seem to 
slick with It.

Here many have been on the Job a decade or 
more. Communications supervisor John Spolskl 
said that's because Sheriff John Polk has 
upgraded the status and pay of dispatchers over 
the years. Base pay Is around $10,000 a year and 
will be Increased across the board In January, he 
said.

"It used to be a low status job, because those 
who didn't make It In other’ areas of the 
department, rejects, were put In there." Spolskl 
said. "The pay was low. but the quality of the 
performance was equal to the pay scale. Now the 
Job Is much more complex.

"The people who work In there are computer 
e x p e r ie n c e d . T h e y  s o m e tim es  act as 
psychologists, they operate complex equipment.

S«s DISPATCH, page SA
Dispatchers Debbie Caruthers, left, and Lorraine Lohr keep 
their eyes and minds on what can be a very demanding job.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan Takes Credit For Release 
Of 11 Dissidents In S. Africa

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan, fresh from "a 
frank" confrontation with Nobel laureate Bishop Desmond 
Tutu. Is taking credit for the release of 11 Jailed South 
African dissidents as affirmation of his "constructive 
engagement" policy.

In a rapid-fire series of events at the White House Friday: 
—Reagan held a meeting with Tutu, winner of this year's 

Nobel Peace Prize.
-VTutu said the president's policy was worsening 

conditions for blacks in his country.
—The president denied It and said calls for sanctions 

against South Africa were based on "Ignorance.”
—Reagan announced hls quiet diplomacy "bore fruit" 

with Friday's release of the 11. Including two prominent 
labor leaders. >

"After three weeks of working with and talking with the 
government over there. I don’t think that we're being too 
bold In taking credit for this." Reagan said.

Gas Leak Sparks $15 Billion Suit
CHARLESTON. W.Va. (UPI) -  Since Union Carbide 

Corp. has a methyl Isocyanate plant In West Virginia like 
the one In India where a gas leak killed more than 2.000 
people. U.S. District Court In Charleston was chosen for 
filing a $15 billion suit against the chemical company, an 
attorney said Friday.

The suit claiming Carblfle was negligent In construction 
and operation of Its plant In India was filed on behalf of two

Company chief free on bail, page 6A

families In Bhopal. India. The suit requested the case be 
made a class action on behalf of all victims of the gas leak 
disaster.

Attorney Phil Allen said West Virginia was felt to be the 
proper place to sue since Carbide "already has conceded" 
Its methyl Isocyanate plant at Institute "has a more 
up-to-date early warning system than the one In India."

The lawsuit contends Carbide failed to warn residents 
living near the plant. The lawsuit charges Union Carbide 
has offered compensation to fhc victims that Is "woefully 
Inadequate by any standard." and that ft was done 
"without Informing the victims of their various rights to 
compensation."

Fake Doctors Abound
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Ten thousand doctors in the 

United States may be using faked degrees from foreign 
medical schools, bought for as much as $27,000. a key 
House chairman says.

House Aging Committee Chairman Claude Pepper. 
D-Mlaml. also said Friday hls panel's subcommittee on 
health and long-term health care's Investigation into the 
topic Indicated that "upwards of 10,000 so-called doctors 
now In hospitals and private practice have obtained 
fraudulent foreign medical degrees."

Among the panel’s witnesses Friday wus a man 
convicted of selling bogus medical degrees — he made 
$500,000 after paying about $1 million In bribes and 
expenses over three years.

Pepper said. "Most federal and state agencies have 
relatively lax systems for checking the credentials of 
foreign medical school graduates.

"As a result, at this very moment Innocent American 
citizens may be receiving medical treatment from 'doctors' 
who lied on their medical school loan applications, (and) 
used the money not to go to school but to pay a broker for 
fake documents claiming to prove he or she completed 
school and training."

'Medical Neglect* Rules Issued

WEATHER
■■r  ■■ ■—
X  NATIONAL WEATHER: Rain 
;'and snow chilled the Pacific 
;fNorthwest this morning, glazing 
’•mountain roads In Washington 
'state, while more rain prompted 

/'flash flood watches In Southern 
| California. Chilly air remained 
i over the Northeast. Icing New 
» England streets covered with 

slushy snow In a wintry storm 
earlier (his week. As the freezing 
rain and snow hit the Northwest, 
the National Weather Service 
posted travelers advisories for 

. the eastern  slopes o f the 
Washington Cascades across the 
northern Idaho mountains early 
today. The rains fell across 

! western sections of Washington 
! and northwest Oregon, sending 
i th e  2 4 -h o u r  r a in f a l l  at 
! Qulllayute, Wash., to 2Vi Inches. 

More rain sca ttered  from  
Southern California to western 
Arizona prompted a (lash flood 

' watch In the mountains from the 
Angeles National Forest of 
Southern California to the Mex
ican border. Guadalupe Island.

■ ofT the coast of northern Baja 
California, reported 1 Vi Inches of

- rain In three hours Friday af- 
; ternoon. The last remnants of 
< the storm that hit the Northeast
■ faded early today, leaving only a 

few light snowshowers across 
northern portions of New York

■ state.
; AREA READINGS (0 a.m.):
i temperature: 43; overnight low:

Let There 
Be Lights
Tina Joseph, left, treasurer 
of SISTER, Inc., and Beth 
Welebob, right, president, 
present a check for $100 to 
Kathy Kinney, president of 
the D ow ntow n Business 
Association. The money Is a 
donation to the DBA to help 
defray the cost of Christmas 
lights for downtown Sanford 
this holiday season.

35: Friday's high: 52: barometric 
pressure: 30.36: relative humidi
ty: 73 percent: winds: north- 
northwest at 5 mph: rain: none: 
sunrise: 7:06 a.m.. sunset 5:20 
p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES; Daytona 
Beach: highs. 8:28 a.m., 8:45 
p.m.: lows. 1:38 a.m.. 2:29 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral: highs. 8:20 
a.m.. 8:37 p.m,; lows, 1:29 a.m.. 
2:20 p.m.: Bayport: highs. 
12:36 a.m., 2:44 p.m.; lows, 8:03 
a.m.. 7:45 p.m.

MONDAY’S TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 9:10 a.m., 9:28 
p.m.: lows. 2:10 a.m.. 3:02 p.m,; 
Port Canaveral: highs. 9:02 
a.m.. 9:20 p.m.; lows. 2:10 a.m.. 
3:02 p.m.: Bayport: highs. 1:08 
a.m.. 3:23 p.m.; lows, 8:40 a.m., 
8:17 p.m.

BOATINO FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles: Northwest to north wind 
near 15 knots decreasing to 10 
knots Saturday night then vari
able 5 to 10 knots Sunday. Sea 3 
to 5 feet subsiding to 2 to 3 feet 
Saturday night. Partly cloudy.

AREA FORECAST: Sunny 
and a little warmer. High near 
60 to mid 60s. North wind 5 to 
10 mph. Saturday night clear 
and cold. Light frost In colder 
farming areas. Low upper 30s to 
low 40s. Light wind. Sunday 
sunny and mild. High upper 60s 
to low 70s. Variable wind 5 to 10 
mph.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Nearing the end of 
a two-year effort to regulate treatment of 
handicapped newborns, the administration 
is proposing to tell hospitals when they 
must give medical help to severely disabled 
Infants.

The proposed "Baby Doc" rules, which 
would implement a law signed by President 
Reagan Oct. 9, would require state child 
abuse agencies to Investigate reports of 
"medical neglect.”

The rules would require treatment ol all 
handicapped newborns except when the 
Infant Is Irreversibly comatose, the treat
ment would merely prolong dying or the 
treatment would not help the Infant live and 
would be "Inhumane."

The Infant's "quality of life" cannot be a 
factor.

The proposed rules say treatment de
cisions should "be made by a reasonably 
prudent physician" and they encourage 
hospitals to set up ethics review boards to 
handle controversial cases. But the state has 
the last word in the decision whether or not 
to treat.

Dorcas Hardy, assistant secretary of the 
Health and Human Services Department, 
which issued the proposal, told a briefing 
Friday it "marks a milestone In our efforts 
to protect disabled Infants with llfe- 

• threatening conditions."
But representatives of some physician 

groups — who helped draft the compromise 
law along with handicapped and rlghl-to-llfe 
advocates — Bald they are concerned the 
rules might prescribe In too much detail.

A spokesman for the American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists said the

rule generally follows the law Congress 
passed, “except in a few areas where they 
appear to go beyond the balance negotiated 
by the Congress and move directly into 
areas that Congress specifically Intended to 
exclude."

States that want to receive millions of 
dollars In federal child abuse grant money 
must have programs in place by Oct. 9. 
1985. to respond to complaints, coordinate 
with hospital ethics review boards, help 
parents and go to court If necessary.

The momentum for the rules followed the 
death of a 6-day-old handicapped infant who 
died In Bloomington. Ind.. after being 
denied food on hls parents' orders with 
court consent.

The administration twice issued regula
tions on the subject, only to have courts 
strike them down.

Man Arrested After Threatening To Blow Up World
A Casselberry man was ar

re s ted  e a r ly  tod ay  a fte r  
authorities were told he had 
threatened to blow up the world.

Just after midnight, a tele
phone operator called the Alta
monte Springs police depart
ment and said a man called her 
and threatened to blow up the 
world. The call originated from a 
bar in (hat city.

An officer was sent to ABC 
Liquor. U.S. Highway 17-92 and 
state Road 436. and saw a man 
walking from a phone booth. 
When the officer asked the man 
If he had made a phone call, the 
man said he had Just called the 
president of the United States.

After the man showed the 
officer some Identification, the 
officer enlisted tfie aid of two 
men to help handcuff the man 
and then carry him to the patrol 
car.

Arrested at 1:02 a.m. for 
trespassing uftcr warning, re
sisting arrest without violence 
and disorderly conduct was Roy 
Paul DeDalis. 32. of 721 Royal 
Palm Court. Casselberry.

He was released from the 
Seminole County Jail after post
ing $5,000 bond and without 
ever saying why he wanted to 
blow up the world.

PARKER WITH STOLEN CAR
A sheriffs deputy on patrol in 

Big Tree Park near Longwood 
ran a check on a car in the pftrk 
and found that It had been stolen 
from a Casselberry dealership.

The driver of the car who was 
parked with a woman who was 
not charged was arrested at 
10.4S p.m. Thursday. He was 
charged with grand theft for 
allegedly taking the car from 
Chuck Hobbs Auto Sales. 100 N. 
U.S. Highway 17-92, a sheriffs 
•eport said.

Ducmcztrl Esqulante Lamar. 
21, of 851 W. Clanton Ave.. 
Winter Park, was being held In 
lieu of $5,000 bond.

TIP TO THEFT
Sunford police who received a 

tip that a stolen car was parked 
on 13th Street In Sanford, 
charged a Midway man with 
|K)ssession of a stolen vehicle.

The officers arrested the sus
pect at 2:12 a.m. Friday after 
they located him and the 1977 
Pontiac, which was parked 
across from the WeBtside Steak 
House. 1006 W. 13th St.

Daryn Antonio Jackson. 23. of 
P.O. Box 346 Ruff Road, was 
being held in lieu of $5,000 
bond.

TOOLSTAKEN
A Sanford man told police 

someone broke Into hls 1963 
Ford and took several paint and 
body tools.

Bill Ohlmacher. 37. of 2706 S. 
Orlando Drive, reported that 
sometime between 11 p.m! 
W ednesday and 7:20 a.m. 
Thursday someone broke Into 
hls vehicle and took $149 worth 
of tools.

Action Reports
★  Fires 

★  Courts 
★  Police Beat

NOT GUILTY
A Seminole County Jail Inmate 

accused of having hls un
suspecting mother secret mari
juana Into the Jail In a pair of 
sneakers was found not guilty by 
Jury.

Reginald Rcnaldo Hadley. 23, 
of P.O Box 3005. Water St.. 
Sanford, was found not guilty by 
Juiy Thursday before Circuit 
Judge C. Vernon Mize.

Hadley was charged with In
troduction of a* controlled sub
stance Into the county Jail and 
solicitation.

A Seminole County drug task 
force agent wus called to the Jail 
Aug. 31 to investigate a report 
that a corrections officer had 
found a packet of pot under the 
sole cushions of a pair of shoes 
Hadley's mother had brought to 
the Jail. The corrections officer 
found the contraband when 
Hadley asked that the shoes be 
bruught to the area of the Jail 
where he was being held, reports 
show.

The six-member Jury found 
him not guilty on both counts.

The courtroom victory for 
Hadley is bittersweet however, 
for he Is awaiting transfer to a 
state prison to serve a 30 
months for aggravated battery, 
the reason why he was Jailed 
when he was accused of having 
the druji imported at the Jail, 
records show.

Hls mother said she did not 
know the Illicit material was In 
the sneakers and was not 
charged.

APPEAL LOST
An Altamonte Springs woman 

who said Illegally obtained evi
dence was used agtnst her co
caine-selling trial has lost her 
appeal In District Court.

Eva J. Kortum. 29. of 699 
Shady I-anc pleaded no contest 
to selling Cocaine and was sen
tenced by Clrrull Judge C. 
Vernon Mize Jr. on Feb. 1 to 3 
months In Jail and 3 years 
probation. The appeal was 
issued Nov. 29.

Ms. Kortum appealed her 
convictions stating that evidence 
taken when her home was en
tered by undercover agents was 
Illegally obtained.

According to court records, 
agents entered her home with 
her permission, made a "pro
tective sweep" to eliminate 
danger to themselves .then 
“ secured" the house and Ms. 
Kortum while a deputy typed a 
search warrant and had a county 
Judge sign It.

After the search warrant was 
served, agents searched the

house and found enough evi
dence to convict Ms. Kortum. 
records show.

How long It took the deputy to 
type the warrant and have it 
signed was not mentioned In the 
court file.

The high court said the entry 
into the #home and protective 
sweep was not Illegal and did not 
taint the admissibility of evi
dence subsequently obtained.

Mlse's Judgment and Ms. 
Kortum's conviction was upheld.

BURGLARIES A THEFTS
Three Orlando women re

ported to Seminole County 
sheriff's deputies their purses 
and other Items were stolen from 
their cars while parked at Club 
436. Lake Howell Road, Alta
monte Springs. .

Belinda Celest Williams, 19. 
and Tanya Travclle Brown. 20, 
told deputies their purses con
taining a total of $150 were 
taken along with a $50 toy and a 
sweatsuit, shoes and a Jacket 
wlih a total value of about $100. 
Ms. Williams car wait burglar
ized between midnight and 2 
a.m. Friday.

Also hit at the same time was 
the car of Jan Chambers. 22. 
who lost about $200. a $150 
gold chain and other Items to the 
thief, deputies reported.

A bucket containing about 
$700 In change was stolen along 
with a pistol, a shotgun and a 
rifle, from the home of Carlow 
Reed Cox, 45. of 304 Dublin 
Drive. Lake Mary, on Thursday, 
a sheriffs report said.

Deputies huve the name of a 
suspect who may have taken 
$614 from the wallet of Robert 
Dlllow, 19. of 137 Sedefield 
Court. Winter Park, on Thurs
day. Deputies report the wallet 
was in Dltlow's home at the time 
of the theft.

A television, a cassette Blereo. 
a tester oven and a heater with a 
combined value of $570 were 
stolen from the home of Mathew 
Washington. 68. of 3551 Hughey 
St.. Midway, on Thursday, ac
cording to a sheriff s report.

A thief look $5,000 worth of 
Items including an antique 
clock, clothes, tools, stereo 
equipment, a camera and $200 
from the former home of Josef 1 
Baron. 44. of Chicago. 111. Depu
ties report the theft occurred at 
524 Harvard Place. Apopka, be
tween Nov. 8 and Thursday, 
while Baron was In Illinois. 
There was no sign of forced 
entry and a suspect has been 
named in the case, deputies 
report.

Jewelry, cash and a .22-clalber 
revolver with a total value of 
$2,650 were stolen from the 
home of Thomas A. Been. 24. of 
487 Dogwood Court. Altamonte 
Springs, between 11:45 a.m. and 
5:45 p.m. Thursday, according 
to a sheriffs report.

A $600 air conditioner was 
stolen from the home of Wynell 
W ash ington , 40. o f 1809 
Strickland Drive. Sanford. Depu
ties report the theft occurred 
around 6 p.m. Thursday.

A thief entered the unlocked 
car of Mark J. Walley. 21. of 20F 
St. Johns Village Apartments. 
Fem Park, Tuesday and took 
tools, a watch, a wallet and a 
cassette radio with a total value 
of $368. a sheriffs report said.

DU1 ARRESTS
The following persons have 

hcen arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence.
—Robert Christopher Adams. 
4 2 . o f  7 10 M e d e z  Way. 
Longwood, was arrested at 11:45 
p.m. Thursday after hls vehicle 
pulled onto U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Casselberry, In front of another 
car and sped away.
—John William Stanscl. 23. De
lano. Fla., at 2:25 a.m. Friday, 
after hls car passed several 
vehicles on the right on US. 
Highway 17-92. Casselberry. 
—Mary Kristina Smead. 35. of 
639 Friar Road. Winter Park, at 
12:46 a.m . F rid ay  on E. 
Broadway In Oviedo, after she 
was unable to get her vehicle in 
gear and m ove It o ff the 
roadwuv,__

...Election
Continued from page IA

pealed for help from anyone 
Involved In the election: "If any 
Sanford candidate or city official 
would like to come in and peruse 
the city voter rolls and offer 
assistance, they would be wel
come."

Mrs. Goard pointed out that 
the city has more than 10.000 
voters whose addresses and dis
trict designations may be In 
question.

6 Sentenced For Dili In Seminole
The following persons have either pleaded or 

been found guilty In court of driving under the 
influence or having an unlawful blood alcohol 
level. As first-time offenders, most have had their 
driver's license suspended for six months, 
ordered to pay a $250 fine, and complete 50 
hours of community service. Usually when a 
guilty or no contest plea is entered or If the 
defendant Is found guilty of a charge, other 
charges are either not prosecuted or dismissed: 
—Michael Clark, of Lakewood. Ohio, arrested 
Nov. 13 by Altamonte Springs police. A charge of 
failure to produce a driver's license was dis
missed.
—Mary Jo Davidson. 503 Pine St.. Fem Park, 
arrested Nov. 2 1 by the Florida Highway Patrol In

Fem Park. A charge of failure to drive In a single 
lane was dismissed.
—Brian Austin Dornbush, 2014 Taylor Road. 
Winter Park, arrested Nov. 20 by the Florida 
Highway Patrol In Sanford.
—Melchor Bernard Ini Jr.. 26. or Orlando, arrested 
Nov. 24 by Casselberry police. A charge of 
running a red light was dismissed.
—Gary Raymond Lewis, 23. of 515 Dew Drop 
Cove, Casselberry, arrested Nov. 24. Charges of 
Improper parking and Improper turn were 
dismissed.
-Gergory E. Martin. 32, of 751 Bayou St.. 
Casselberry, arrested Nov. 21. Charges of no valid 
driver's license and special hazards were dis
missed.

With concurrence Irom City 
Clerk Henry Tamm. Mrs. Goard 
this weekend ordered new 
ballots printed to Include the 
Mercer-McClanahan race for 
District 1 In the Dec. 18 city 
election In the event the court 
Mondayordcrs the contest to be 
included. The new ballots should 
be available by Tuesday, she 
said.

In Tuesday's contest. Mcrce: 
received 368 votes lo 356 fo: 
McClanahan. A computer re 
count showed the same result.

h o s p it a l
NOTES

Centra: Florida Ref lent I Hei 
Friday

ADM ISSIONS
laniard:
Katherine S. John ion 
Byron Noble

DISCHARGES
Sen lord.
Elton ft. Carlton 
Bessie B. Hutchison 
Cor IW. Smodlund 
Coroutine W. Wtlker 
John H. Worthy 
Hotel B. Zettle, Loke Helen 
Peule A. Bowen. Orenge City 

BIRTHS
Wllllem end Peule Gleeton. e 

Sen lord
Michael end Erie X. Sprouse. e 

Geneve

1 D e a d  A fte r  C a r  S tru ck  B ro a d s id e
A Winter Park woman was 

killed and her companion In
jured during a two-vehicle acci
dent in south Seminole County, 
said the Florida Highway Patrol.

Vera Turnbull. 80, of 1810 
Summerfield Road, died Wed
nesday from injuries she re
ceived when she drove her 1981 
Bulck into the path of a Ford 
truck. She was the 41st traffic 
fatality in Seminole County this 
year. Her passenger, Thelma 
Gilbert. 81. same address, was in 
stable condition.

According to an FHP report, at 
about 10:30 a.m. Ms. Turnbull 
was driving westbound on Green 
Castle Drive and pulled into the 
path of a 1984 beverage delivery 
truck northbound on state Road 
436. The truck was driven by 
Donald Cox. 24. of Orlando. He 
was not Injured. Cox’ vehicle, 
struck the car broadside near the 
driver’s door, an FHP report 
said. The car was totalled and 
the truck received $4,000 worth 
of damage, according to reports.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Legislature Adjourns 
With Gov, Graham Happy

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — In lew than 48 hours, the 
rlorida Legislature repealed the unitary tax on business 
profits, appropriated $5.3 million to combat child abuse 
and $6.9 million to finance the firelight against citrus 
canker.

The lawmakers also moved to stop "non-bank banks’* 
from moving Into Florida, and overrode Gov. Dob 
Graham s veto of a $185.2 million school construction bill.

Although Graham had bitterly attacked the legislators 
early in the week for demanding major business tax breaks 
while cutting Into his $10.4 million child-care program, the 
governor expressed satisfaction with the special session 
after adjournment Friday night.

"It’s been a very successful two days." said Graham. *T 
think all the parties that were considered at this special 
session were treated in an open and fair way."

Pipeline Project Nears Start
WINTER PARK (UP1| — A petroleum pipeline bringing oil 

to Florida from Louisiana will greatly reduce costs and 
provide the Sunshine State with 75 percent of its fuel 
needs, project officials claim.

The Transgulf Pipeline project apparently cleared Its last 
major obstacle this week with a court ruling that denied a 
petition filed by opponents to the 890-mllc pipeline.

As a result, pipeline officials said Friday that construc
tion on the $400 million project will begin next summer, 
and the completed pipeline should be operational by late 
1986.

Plans call for the pipeline to run from Baton Rouge, La., 
to south Florida.

"This Is the final hurdle on the national level." said Rolf 
Ulcgaard, spokesman for Transgulf, which Is based In 
Winter Park. "It is the end of the significant opposition. We 
will be in construction next summer."

On Tuesday, the U.S. Circuit Court or Appeals In 
Washington O.C., denied a petition by pipeline opponents, 
representing maritlme'and port Interests in south Florida. 
Legal battles over the pipeline have lasted more than 10 
years.

Bus Rider Files Bias Suit
MIAMI (UPI) — A black woman has filed d $14.6 million 

federal lawsuit against the Greyhoud Dus Co., claiming a 
driver ordered her to relinquish her front-row scat to a 
white woman and put her off the bus when she refused.

In a 15-count lawsuit, Ethel Lewis, 64. charged that 
Greyhound and three employees violated her constitutional 
rights under the 13th. 14lh and 15th amendments. She 
also accused the defendants of intentionally Inflicting 
severe emotional stress, breach of contract, conspiracy and 
assault.

Lewis said she boarded a bus for her Las Vegas home 
Sept. 30 after buying a $134.10 ticket, taking a front-row 
seat by the window.

When the bus stopped In Fort Lauderdale, the elderly 
white man sitting next to Lewis left and one of two white 
women who had been sitting three rows back look the 
vacated seat, Lewis said.

The woman’s companion spoke to the driver In Spanish 
and he told her to move. She refused and was put off the 
bus In West Palm Beach, the suit said.

Jaycees Set Christm as Tree Sale
The Sanford Jaycees are 

sponsoring a Christmas tree sale 
during the month of December. 
The sale Is being held at the 
Jaycee clubhouse on the corner

of Fifth Street and French 
Avenue from 5-9 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday, and 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. on Saturdays through Dec. 
22.
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The Real 
Thing
Charlie Jackson, 11, of Alta-' 
monte Springs, dressed In his 
camouflage suit, takes aim 
with a MAO machine gun at 
the open house Saturday at 
the National Guard Arm ory 
In Sanford. He is the son of 
Sgt. C h a rlie  and Louise 
Jackson.

Harald Phot* by Tommy Vincent

MADD Charges Double Standard

Rulings Differ On Drunk
By United Press International

Florida circuit court Judges In 
three driving under the Influ
ence-manslaughter cases have 
reached three different sentenc
ing decisions In recent days, 
raising the question of Just what 
Is the law.

Orange County Circuit Judge 
Rom Powell sentenced Sherry 
Ann Wright to seven years In 
prison Friday on her conviction 
of DUI-manslaughter and leav
ing the scene of an accident in 
which Melanie Von Hagcl of 
Kissimmee was killed last year. 
Wright was 17 at the time.

The same day. Pinellas County 
Circuit Judge Robert Beach 
withheld adjudication of guilt of

James "K al" Glbron. son of 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers assis
tant coach Abe Glbron. and 
placed him on 10-years proba
tion.

Glbron. who also was 17 at the 
time, pleaded no contest to 
DUI-munslaughtcr In an acci
dent In which his car slammed 
head-on Into another vehicle 
while traveling the wrong way 
on Interstate 275’s Howard 
Frankland Bridge last May. kill
ing Susan Crawford. 21.

M onday, Orungc County 
Circuit Judge Emerson R. 
Thompson Jr., found Faye Davis 
A llen . 58. gu ilty  o f DUI- 
manslaughter In an accident 
that killed two teenagers whose

motorcycle was struck In Blthlo 
last December as she drove the 
wrong way on state Road 50. 
She had pleaded no contest and 
Thompson placed her on 15 
years probation.

State sentencing guidelines 
recom m end a sentence o f 
thrcc-to-scven years for DUI- 
manslaughter.

Diane Fradln. president of the 
Pinellas Chapter o f Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers (MADD). 
said Tuesday mem tiers of that 
organization were irate over 
Beach's decision not to find 
Glbron guilty, charging the state 
statute calls for mandatory ad
judication or gulll — a felony 
conviction.

Driving
A person with a felony convic

tion is barred from certain oc
cupations and loses certain 
rights, while a person who Is 
placed on probation without 
adjudication of gulll does not 
suffer those consequences.

Fradln said the state law calls 
for mandatory adjudication of 
gulll and spells out that no court 
can suspend, defer or withhold 
adjudication.

"He said it was arguable." 
Fradln said. “ It seems like a 
panel of Judges should consider 
this, and the stale attorney's 
olTlre should be Jumping up and 
down.

” 1 think It Is serious.”  she said. 
“ We have a double set of 
standards."

CALENDAR
SUNDAY, DEC. 9

Florida Symphony and Ballet Royal pres
ent The Nutcracker. 2 p.m.. Bob Carr 
Performing Arts Centre. Orlando. Call 
843-8111 for tickets.

Handel's Messiah with creative Imagery, 
4:30 p.m., John Young Planetarium. Or
lando Science Center. Loch Haven Park. 810 
E. Rollins St.. Orlando.

Seminole Community Band presents 
Joyous Sounds or the Season >
. 3 p.m.. SCC Fine Arts Concert Hall. Open 
free to the public.

Arts. Crafts, and Cultural Festival featur
ing Winter Park Shuffleboard Club, St. John 
Vlanney Choir with "Memories." Polynesian 
Christmas songs, dances and crafts., noon 
to 5 p.m.. The Springs Plaza. State Road 
434 and Wcklva Springs Road, Longwood.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.. 1201 W. 
First St..Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m., open 
discussion. Florida Power and Light bunt
ing. N. Myrtle Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

MONDAY. DEC. 10
Bowling league for mentally handicapped. 

4-5:45 p.m., Altamonte Lanes. 280 Douglas 
Ave. Call 862-2500 for information.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.. 
closed, 8 p.m.. step. 130 Normandy Road, 
Casselberry. Clean Air Rebos at noon, 
closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m.. 
closed. Apopka Episcopal Church. 615 
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed, 1201 W. First 
St.

Fellowship Group AA. senior citizens, 8 
p.m., closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

TUESDAY, DEC. 11
Lake Monroe Chapter o f American 

Diabetes Society. 7:30 p.m.. Central Florida 
Regional Hospital Cafeteria. Open to all 
Interested persons.

Sanford Lions Club. noon, t-4 Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Toastm asters , 7:15 a.m ., 

Season's restaurant, 2565 S. French Ave.
Historic Longwood Rotary Club, 7:30. 

a.m.. Longwood Hotel. County Road 426.
Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m.. 

Western Slzzlln Restaurant. Sanford.
Illinois Club. 1:30 p.m., Casselberry! 

Senior Center. 200 N. Luke Triplet Drive.. 
Casselberry.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m.,! 
closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 Normandy Road,! 
Casselberry.

Fitness Facility
With a scoop of their shovels 
members of the Lyman High 

■ School Athletic Booster Club, 
along with students, faculty 
a n d  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
Sem inole C o unty School 
Board break ground for a 
$60,000 fitness facility. The 
club plans to have the money 
raised by March when stu
dents are scheduled to move 
Into the 3,200-square-foot 
weight and exercise room. 
Left to right, front row, Betty 
Burnsed, Skip Pletzer, Kim 
Erfourth, Kathl Hunzlker, 
M ich e lle  M o sh e r, P atsy 
MacLeod, Suzanne Smith, 
Vivian Griffith, Tom 
back row , Lyn d a  M ays, 
Sandra Glenn, Benny Arnold, 
Pat Hunzlker and Carlton 
Henley.

Hereld Photo w  Rich

School Menu
SCHOOL MENU 

Monday 
December 10 

Entree
Hotdog/Bun 
French Fries 
Cole Slaw 
OJ Bar 
Milk

E x p r e s s
Hotdog
Ham A Cheese
Tater Tots/French Fries
Fresh Fruit
Juice
Milk

Secondary — Fruit 
Tuesday 

December 11 
Entree

Pizza
Green Peas
Fruit
Milk

Express
Pizza
Hamburger
Hotdog

Tater Tots/French Fries
Fresh Fruit
Juice
Milk
Secondary — Corn

Wednesday 
December 13 

Entree
Fish
Cheese Grits 
Veg. Blend

leflol Notice

FIC TITIO U SN A M E 
Nolle* lo hereby given Ihat I 

*m engaged In buelne** Ot P.0. 
Boa IBM, Catealberry, Seminal* 
County. Florida under th* 
tlctmouo no mo el A.D.I.. end 
thot I Intend to roglotor u id  
nemo with tho Ctorh el the 
Circuit Court. Semlnol# County- 
Florida In accordant* with tho 
prnvltlont ol tho Fictitious 
Noma Stalutai, la-wit: Section 
H J  Ot Florida Statute* 1M7 

/0/MorhA. Stenger 
Publlth December f, 14. U .  JO. 
1M4- 
D f  A I T

Fruit
Kolla/Bun
Milk

Eapress
Fish
Chlx Panic
Tater Tots/French Fries
Fresh Fruit
Juice
Milk

leflol Notice^
IK T H E  CIRCUIT COURT 

F O R S EM IN O LE C O U N Tt, 
FLORIDA

F R O R A TI DIVISION 
FU* Number M-4H-CP 

IN RKt E S TA TE  OF 
ALINE It RUG,

D ic i if r i
NOTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION
Tho admlnlalratlon ol the 

eetate ol ALINE KRUG, dt- 
ctoMd. File Number 14411 CP, 
la ponding In IN* Circuit Court 
lor Somlnol* County, Florida. 
Probata OlvIUon. the addreit ol 
which l» Drawer "C " . Sanford. 
F t  11TT1. Th# name* and

Thursday 
December 13 

Entree

Turkey/Gravy 
Whip. Potatoes 
Cranberry Sauce 
Green Beans 
Rolls 
Milk
Holiday Dessert

Legal Notice^
•ddrtuet el th* paraonal rapr* 
tenlet I v* and 1h* perianal rep- 
reeantellve't attorney ar* aal 
forth below

All Inlaratlad paraana ar* 
required la Ilia with Ihla court. 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  MONTHS OF 
TH E  FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: I I I  all claimi 
•goInal th* eelete and (1) any 
abjactlan by an Intaraaltd 
porton lo wham Ihla nolle* we* 
mailed that challenge* m# valid
ity at th* will, tho qualification* 
el tho par tonal rapratonlatlva. 
vanua. ar jurlidlctloo at th* 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC

Express
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Tater Tots/French Fries
Fresh Fruit
Juice
Milk

Friday 
December 14

Manager's Choice

Legal Notice
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D 'W IL L  
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication o l m l *  Nolle* haa 
begun on December 1, ITS*. 
Paraonal RapraaanUlly*: 

JotephS. Krug 
M O  Archer Drive 
Sprlngtlald. Ohio 

Attorney tor Pertonel 
Rapraaanlativa:
Cental M. Hunter. Etqulr* 
Hunter. PaHlile. Marehman. 
Mapp A Devi*
P.0. Baa MB 
Winter Parb. FLUTfO 
Telephone; 11MI 447 4*00 
Publlth December 1, T, IM4. 
DEA-t

T E L E V I S I O N

s w a n s
TUNE IN 

YOUR WORLD
A WHOLE NEW WORLD 

OF HOME ENTERTAINMENT

YOU CA N  BUY W ITH  C O N F ID E N C E  
_______________ A T M ILLERS________________ _

SERVING SEMINOLE COUNTY 39 YEARS
FflCCS H A R T  

M S TA U 1 0

PH. 3220352
2619 Orlando Dr. 

(HW Y. 17-92) 
SA N FO R D

EASY FINANCING AVAILABLE

HAVE SATELLITE ANTENNAS ON DISPLAY 
AND WOULD LIKE TO SHOW YOU HOW THEY PERFORM
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Deep Depression 'Bona Fide 
Disease/ Researchers Claim

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Researchers have 
round severe depression can be related to 
abnormally high levels of a protein produced In 
the brain, offering further confirmation the 
d isorder Is not a lw ays the product o f 
circumstances or Imagination.

The protein Is one of the first In a complex 
chain of chemicals that Influence an individual's 
mood and reaction to stress. Its production may 
ultimately be governed by genetic heritage, 
suggesting depression may be the result of an 
Inherited tendency, one of the researchers said.

“ Like diabetes, this Is a bona llde disease,”  
said Dr. Charles Ncmeroff. an assistant professor 
In the departm ents o f psych iatry and 
pharmcnlogy at Duke Untverslty Medical Center 
and a co-author of the report In the Journal 
Science.

Severe depression Is considered common. 
afTccting an estimated one In five Americans at 
least once In a lifetime, he said.

Patients for the study were recruited at the 
University of Uppsala In Sweden. Of 23 
diagnosed as having chronic depression, 11 
were found to have unusually high levels of 
co rtico trop in  re leasing factor in their 
cerebrospinal fluid — the fluid surrounding the 
brain and spinal cord.

The elevation was not found In spinal fluid of 
11 schizophrenic patterns and 29 with senile 
dementia, suggesting I he high CRF level may lx*

unique to depression.
Ten healthy volunteers had the same CRF 

levels as the schizophrenics and senile dementia 
patients.

CRF Is part of the complex mechanism that 
appears to control depression, the body's 
reaction to stress and other factors. Produced In 
the brain. It triggers the pituitary gland at the 
base of the brain to produce a substance called 
ACTH. which then Induces the adrenal glands 
near the kidneys to secrete cortisol.

Elevated cortisol levels In the bloodstream 
were related to depression several years ago.

NcmcrofT said his team believes high cortisol 
levels are due at least In part to overeecrellon of 
CRF. However. It Is uncertain whether high CRF 
levels are a sign of depression rather than a 
cause, he said.

The ultimate trigger for CRF production and 
chronic depression Is unknown, but It may be 
genetic. Ncmeroff said. A victim with a tendency 
to depression would then suffer an episode 
depending on what happened in life.

Chronic depression, unlike depression related 
to a specific event or physical factor such as 
other Illness. Is persistent and can occur for no 
apparent reason. Patients often suffer disturbed 
sleep, poor appetite, extraordinary fatigue, loss 
of pleasure or Interest In usual activities, 
overwhelming guilt or self-reproach and other 
symptoms.

Registration Underway At DBCC-Deltona

Coke Dealer Gets 3 -Year Prison Term
A Pompano [leach man sent to 

prison for 3 years was the 
second of two men arrested 
during a Sanford drug bust that 
caught one of the men ns he was 
about to sell cocaine to under
cover agents.

Kevin Bruce Sparkman, 33. 
w h o  w a s  c h a r g e d  w ith  
jxisHcsslon of cocaine, was sen
tenced Wednesday by Seminole* 
Circuit Judge S. Joseph Davis 
Jr. S pa rk m an 's  n arco tics  
partner. Don Laurence Brown. 
32, of Ft. Lauderdale, pleaded 
guilty Oct. 9 to trafficking in 
cocaine and was sentenced to 
3M» years and a $50,000 fine by 
retired Circuit Judge Humes T. 
Lasher.

According to court records, 
undercover agents met with 
Brown at the Holiday Inn. San
ford Marina, on May 2H and 
agreed to buy three ounces of 
cocaine which sells for about 
$2,000 an ounce. Brown left the 
agents tn the motel bar. went to 
Day's tnn. state Road 46. at

Interstate 4. and met with 
Sparkman. Brown picked up the 
narcotic, returned to the Holiday 
Inn. and called the agents from a
room.

The agents met Brown In the 
room and reported seeking a pile 
of cocaine and a scale on a 
dresser. Browne said the cocaine 
weighed less than he originally 
thought so he knocked $50 off 
the price.

The agents then signaled 
backup officers who entered the 
nxnn who charged Brown with 
trafficking, possession, and in
tent to sell cocaine.

The officers went to the Day's 
Inn and urrested Saprkman after 
they found some cocaine In his 
[xtssesslon.

In other court action, an un
employed hospital worker who 
reportedly used a dozen different 
names to obtain drugs was 
sentenced to 5 years probation 
and mandatory drug abuse 
treatment for prescription fraud.

Deborah Sue Swtft. 28. of

T h i s  C h r i s t m a s  g i v e  t o  

T O Y S  f o r  T O T S  a n a  g e t  a  f r e e  

C a b l e V i s i o n  C o n n e c t i o n .

Join us in supporting the U.S. Marine’s TOYS for TOTS 
program ana we’ll give you a holiday bonus.

Iking in a new or um\! toy* in g»xxl working condition or canned UkxT  to any of our nine 
locations thnwglksit IVntm l Florida and we’ll give you an early Christmas present. If you a re 
ii ivu subscriber, uv'llguv you u free connection (a $251 u/ue). Current subscribers uiJI recede 
*t free upgnulv o/service.

New Mihurilvrs may also giw their tt*y or lixxl to the installer who connects the cable to 
tlk*ir home. December 21 i> tire last day to participate in this special prirgram.

We wish all of you a merry holiday season and thank you for helping us make this a happier 
time lor children in Central Florida.
’Ilsaw

C a B L e C fc io N
of Central Florida

Give someone you love 
a CableVision Gift 

Certificate for 
Christmas this year.

ORLANDO SANFORD S SEMINOLE ORMONO BEACH MELBOURNECOCOA KISSIMMEE

Registration for winter classes Is underway at 
the Deltona Center of the Daytona Beach 
Community College. Classes start January 7 and 
conclude April 29.

Located near the comer of Providence and 
Normandy boulevards, this DBCC center offers a 
range of courses and programs to appeal to 
individuals of various ages and interests. Courses 
may be taken for college credit or non-credit.

The Deltona Center stalT will also assist 
Individuals In registering for the more technical 
courses offered on the main campus in Daytona 
Beach. Financial aid Is available for those who 
qualify.

Physical education courses arc being expanded. 
Bowling (at the Deltona Lancs) will be offered on 
Friday mornings. Golf 1 and II will be offered on 
Thursday mornings at Glen Abbey, and Tennis I 
and II on Wednesday mornings. Sllmnastlcs will 
be given on Monday and Wednesday mornings, 
as well as In the evening. A new course being 
offered. Beginning Karate will be led by 6th- 
degree black belt instructorChesterllolubeckl.

Ormond Beach artist Pam Grlestnger returns to 
teach beginning and Intermediate painting and 
drawing on Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 
the Deltona Community Center on Lake Monroe.

Design I and Drawing I and II will be offered In 
the evening.

Business courses Include typing, shorthand, 
bookkeeping, accounting, microcomputer opera
tions. Florida Real Estate Isalesman and broker's 
courses) and Supervision of Personnel.

Register for these and other courses at the 
Deltona Center, or call 574-5206 for additional 
Information.

Flynt, Falwell Case To Jury
ROANOKE. Va. (UP1I -  Attorneys will present 

closing arguments today in Rev. jerry Falwell's 
$45 million still charging Hustler magazine 
publisher Larry Flynt libeled him In an ad parody 
portraying Falwell as an Incestuous drunk.

U.S. District Judge James Turk ruled Friday 
that Hustler did not Invade Falwell's privacy law ; 
because no profit was made by the unauthorized 
use of his name and picture.

But the Judge said he will allow the Jury of eight. 
women and four men to decide If the bogus ad • 
that appeared tn two Issues of Hustler was • 
libelous or Intended to cause emotional distress.

10217 Enclno Way, Altamonte 
Springs, was sentenced by Davis 
who also ordered Ms, Swift to 
pay the Public Defender's officer 
$350.

R e c o r d s  s h o w  th a t  a 
pharmacist, Suzanne S. De- 
Longy at Albertson's on state 
Road 434 In Altamonte Springs, 
became suspicious of Ms. Swift 
on Jan. 2 when she asked that a 
prescription for Talwln be (Hied. 
Talwln Is a brand name for 
pentazocine, a pain relieving 
drug which according to medical 
sou rces  is s tro n g e r  than 
morphine.

Ms. DcLongy told sheriff's In
vestigators that she had seen the 
woman before, but that she had 
used a different name. When Ms. 
Swift returned to get the pre
scription and saw a deputy she 
raced through the store tryln to 
evade him. He eventually caught 
her and placed her under arrest.

The prescription Ms. Swift 
used to order the drug was 
stolen.

Term II Registration Is Underway 
Seminole Community 

College
Classes Start Jan. 3Set The Opportunity

College Credit Degree Programs 
Vocational - Technical Programs 

Adult and Continuing Education Programs
•  •  •

For enrollment information and class schedules 
contact the Adm issions Office

Seminole Community College
Sanford, Florida 32771 Ph. 323-1450 or 843-7001

An Equal Access/Equal Opportunity Community College

291-2500 322-8512 834-4031 677-1232 254-3300 847-8001
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NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BLOCK GRANT APPLICATION

Seminole County Is considering applying to the 
Department of Community Affairs (DCA) for a 
Small Cities Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG) for up to $650,000.00.

These funds must be used for one of the follow
ing purposes:

1. To  benefit low and moderate Income persons; or
2. To  aid In the prevention or elimination of slums or blight; 

or
3. To meet other community development needs having par

ticular urgency because existing conditions pose a 
serious and Immediate threat to the health and welfare 
of the community and where other financial resources 
are not available to meet such needs.

The category of activities for which these funds may be used are In 
the areas of housing and neighborhood and commercial revitaliza
tion and Include such physical Improvement activities as housing 
rehabilitation, clearance, water end sewer Improvement, drainage, and 
neighborhood facilities. Additional Information regarding eligible ac
tivities will be provided at the Public Hearing.

For each activity that Is proposed, at least 51 %  of the funds must 
benefit low and moderate Income persons.

In developing an application for submission to DCA, Seminole County 
must plan to minimize displacement of persons as a result of C D B G  
activities and develop a plan to assist displaced persons.

The Public Hearing to receive citizen views concerning community 
needs will be held In Room W-120 of the County Services Bldg. 1101 
East 1st St. Sanford, at 7:00 PM, December 12,1984. For Information 
contact the Seminole County Planning Office 321-1130 Ext. 371.

* *♦
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But It'll Cost M ore

Incineration Eyed As 
Trash Disposal Solution

Symbol Of Freedom
Admiring a replica of the Statue of Liberty 
on display Friday at Sanford Plaza are, 
from left, Buck Hodges, manager of the 
plaza, J im  E llio tt, Seminole school's 
coordinator of social studies and Phil Roche, 
owner of A J .  Losslng Transfer and Storage 
of Sanford. About 560 Seminole County 
eighth grade students were scheduled to

view theAlove to Freedom exhibit.
To support the restoration of the statue and 
to bring home to Americans the story of 
Lady Liberty, the exhibit was hosted by 
Lossing's and and Allied Van Lines. To date 
thousands of students have raised more than 
$1,700,000 in the Liberty Centennial Student 
Campaign to restore the Statue of Liberty.

By Donna Eitei 
Herald Staff Writer

Incineration of garbage and trash In Seminole 
could mean an escalation in costs of 30 percent of 
more and won't be a panacea for solid waste 
disposal. Acting County Administrator Ken 
Hooper told the Council of Local Governments In 
Seminole County Wednesday night.

Nevertheless, Hooper said county commission
ers have Instructed a consulting firm. Pro
fessional Engineers Inc. of Orlando, lo study 
Incineration possibilities. The study Is to be 
completed within 90 days.

Stressing that his statistics arc only prelimi
nary findings, Hooper estimated it would cost 
$37.2 million to build an Incinerator to burn the 
700 tons per day of garbage and trash generated 
throughout the county. The capital cost would 
require a 30-year bond Issue with annual 
payments of $-1,5 million.

Operating costs would total another $1.5 
million nnnually.

On a brighter note. Hooper said the county 
could sell the 94 trillion kilowatt hours of energy 
produced by the Inclnccrator for about $4.7 
million a year.

"We are looking at a cost of $24 per ton for 
incinerating solid waste." Hooper said.

The county as of Dec. 1 raised the cost to 
commercial users and others to $18 per ton for 
solid waste disposal.

A major cost, even with Incineration, would 
continue to be from transporting the ash residue 
from county transfer stations to the Osceola 
landfill near Geneva. Hooper said.

He said modular Incineration units located at 
the transfer stations Is visualized.

On the plus side, he said If the county goes to 
incineration, perhaps II can forestall the stale 
Department of Environmental Regulation order

that the county encapsulate compacted solid 
waste before burial to stop polluted liquids from 
leeching from the garbage Into the water table.

The consulting engineers. Hooper said, are to 
survey firms operating Incinerators and lo 
complete professional design for an Incinerator 
and Its operation for the county. The engineering 
report Is to be completed within 90 days.

To finance the Incinerator. Hooper said a 
revenue source must be provided and hr 
suggested this might be done by mandating 
garbage collection at all homes within the county.

Meanwhile, Altamonte Springs Commissioner 
Lee Constantine, chairman of the council, said 
thought should be given to a regional type 
Incinerator and resource recovery for not only 
Seminole, but also surrounding counties like 
Lake and Orange.

Hooper said lie is already sitting on a 
committee In Orange County where recourse 
recovery — recovery of glass and medals for reuse 
— Is being studied. The estimated cost Is about 
$35 per ton In this case, he said.

Constantine countered that resource recovery 
estimates In Hillsborough County arc down in 
$18 per ton. Hooper said, however, the last report 
he received from Hillsborough County showed 
the estimated cost at $28 per ton.

He also reported that the county Is looking at 
several sites for a new transfer station In the 
Oviedo area. He said the major sites under 
consideration are on state Road 419 near 
Jamestown In southeast Seminole and off Red 
Bug Road at the county's Consumer UlHides 
water and sewer plant site.

The Council of Local Governments Is composed 
of representatives of the county commission, the 
school board and the governing bodies In all 
county cities.

First Woman Gets Top National Press Club Honor

{

Editor’s Note: Helen Thomas’ 
column "Backstairs at the White 
House" will appear regularly on 
the Herald editorial page.

/
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Helen 

Thomas, White House bureau 
chief for United Press Interna
tional. was hailed as "the origi
nal doubting Thomas'* In a 
ceremony honoring her as the 
1984 recipient of the National 
Press Club's Fourth Estate 
Award.

Thomas, who has covered six 
presidents In her 23 years at the 
White House, Is the first woman 
and first wire service reporter to 
receive the prestigious award, 
which was created In 1973 to 
honor an outstanding career in 
Journalism.

Previous winners Include

former CBS anchorman Walter 
Cronkite and historian Theodore 
White.

Speaking at a packed black-tic 
dinner In her honor Wednesday 
night. Thomas stressed that 
chief executives always must be 
held accountable. She defended 
Journalism and Journalists, say
ing although they often come 
under fire. "1 think our credibili
ty slacks up pretty well against, 
say. presidents."

Other speakers agreed that 
Thomas, who In 1963 became 
the first woman to close a 
presidential news conference 
with the traditional "Thank you. 
Mr. President." asks tough 
questions.

"She has a fierce determina
tion to Inform the American 
people on what their govern

ment Is doing." said Grant 
Dlllman. National Press Foun
dation president and former UPI 
Washington bureau chief.

"And she writes what the 
president meant to say before he 
said It." said White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes. who 
also read a letter from President 
Reagan c itin g  Thom as as 
"always fair, always accurate."

Speakes said facing Thomas 
across a briefing room Is a 
terrifying experience.

"She Is the original doubting 
T h o m a s ," said syndleafed  
advice columnist Abigail Van 
Buren.

White House correspondent 
Sam Donaldson, who Is also 
known for his hard-hitting ques
tions. said. "Helen taught me 
the purpose of being In the

While House Is to find out whal 
Is going on there."

Thomas, who referred to her 
Job as a "ringside seat to Instant 
history," said. "1 am deeply 
honored and grateful to UPI for 
giving me the opportunity to 
cover what I think Is the greatest 
beat In the world."

Referring again and again to 
the American public’s right to 
know, she said, "from my view 
from the bridge, secrecy Is more 
dangerous than any leak."

Thomas Joined UPI In 1943 as 
a radio writer and began cover
ing the executive mansion when 
John F. Kennedy took residence 
In 1961.

She was named While House 
bureau chief In March 1974. the 
first woman to hold the title for a 
major wire service.

Her career hus been a string of 
firsts.

In 1971. she was the first 
woman officer of the National 
Press Club after It ended 90 
years of all-male membership. In 
1975. she became the first 
woman president of the White 
House Correspondents Associa
tion.
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3 Students N am ed To A ll- State Chorus
Lasl week three Lake Mary 

students were named to the 
Florida All-State Chorus.

Shawn E pperson . S cott 
Leaman. and Diane Simons 
underwent a series of tests In 
singing and musicianship to 
receive this honor.

In addition. Scott Leanan was 
selected as one of the top 100 
singers In the slate.

Sunday night Lake Mary's 
Concert Choir will take part In

Around
LMHS

By Carl Petty

the Disney Cundlcllght Pro
cession. They will lie Joined by 
the other top Central Floridian

Choirs as they proceed through 
the Magic Kingdom and sing 
age-old Christmas favorites.

Special guest Rock Hudson 
will be narrating the program as 
the mass choir tells the story of 
Christmas In song.

Students, teachers, and facul
ty members were entertained 
last Wednesday and Thursday 
nlghls when Lake Mary's Drama 
Club presented "Up the Down

Stulrcase".
The play, both hilarious and 

emotional, dealt with the con
fusion of a new teacher when she 
gets her first Job teaching In a 
New York high school.

Heading the cast were stu
dents Liz Dean. Beth Helkla. 
Carl Petty. Brian Cook and 
Lance Fox. They can be seen 
again when Lake Mary presents 
Its spring musical. "Chicago".

The Perfect "From Florida”  
Christmas Gift 

Delicious! Good For Everyone!
Grown, Packed, Shipped From Our Farm 

GUARANTEED TO ARRIVE IN GOOD CONDITION
PRICES

26 Students To Vie For M r., Miss Titles

1/4 Bu. 

1/2 Bu. 

Bushel

*10.95
*18.95
*29.95

Mr. and Miss S.H.S. — these 
titles signify the apex of prestige 
at Seminole. Twenty-six stu
dents from various clubs and 
organizations will compete for 
the titles. The contest will con
clude Monday night at 7:30 p.m. 
when this years winners arc 
chosen.

The following people are the 
Mr. and Miss SHS candidates: 
Trade Turner. Krista Williams. 
Judy White. Krista Henry. Tom 
Hefflngton, Mellanlc Boyd. Alicia 
Huaman. Chris Mrglll. Wendy 
Pho, Becky Baker. Rla Singleton. 
George Costcn. Fred Hlllsman. 
Mike Cushing. Jerry Ragsdale, 
Debbie Boston, Crasandra Buie, 
Jerry Walsh. Anita Smith. Trixie 
Tobin, Cindy Phillips. Mike 
Whelchcl. Pam Margeolas. Kim 
Hocker, Strickland Smith, and 
Andy Ellmore.

Last week the excitement pf 
the Junior class was evident as 
Balfour delivered the anxiously 
awaited class rings, also cap and 
gown money for the senior class 
was collected.

Dccemer I5lh's parade will 
show a host of Seminole stu
d en ts  c o m p e t in g  fo r  the 
Christmas King and Queen 
award. These students Include: 
Mellanle Boyd. Mike Cushing, 
Todd Smith. Chris Sparrow. Jeff 
O 'Neal, Lucy Strang. Mike 
Whelchel and alumni Amy 
Posev.

Denise Swain Is heading a 
project that deserves alot of 
attention, and also needs lots of 
input from both students and 
the community. Mrs. Swain Is 
coordinating a school group ef
fort to research and produce a

Around SHS

By Mellanle 
Boyd

documented history of Seminole 
High School, Further Informa
tion about this project will be 
reported later.

The week's events:
Monday: Talent show for Mr. & 

Miss SHS 7:30 p.m. Auditorium: 
SHS Band Booster meeting: boys 
soccer vs. Oviedo, away, JV. 4 
p.m.: wrestling vs: Lyman. JV. 
6:30 p.m., varsity. 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday: Boys basketball vs. 
Daytona Beach Seabreeze at 
home, varsity. 8 p.m. JV. 4:30 
p.m .; g ir ls  basketball vs. 
Seabreeze at home, varsity, 
6:15p.m.; boys soccer vs. Spruce 
Creek, away, varsity. 4 p.in.; 
girls soccer vs. Trinity, away.7 
p.m.

Thursday: Winter Concert by 
SHS Band and Chorus 7:30 
p.m.. auditorium: freshman boys 
basketball vs. Lyman, away. 7 
p.m.: girls basketball vs. Lyman 
at home, varsity. 7:45 p.m.. JV. 
6 p.m.: boys soccer vs. NeW 
Smyrna Beach, away, varsity, 4 
p.m.

Friday; Boys basketball vs. 
Lyman at home, varsity, 8 p.m., 
JV. 6:15 p.m.: wrestling vs. 
Lyman Tournament, away. 
TBA.

S a t u r d a y :  S H S  B a n d  
Christmas Parade. 10 a.m.; SHS 
Band auction 84/85 Dell’s Auc

tion Rt 46 at noon; freshmen tournament at DcLand, varsity, 
boys basketball vs. Bucholz at TBA: girls soccer vs. Luther 
home, 4 p.m.: boys soccer High at home. 11 a.m.

VARIETIES
11 ALL NAVEL ORANGES 
2 2 - ALL GRAPEFRUIT (RUBY RED) 
55 • 4  NAVELS, 4  GRAPEFRUIT

Look what 
Southeast Bank is 
paying this week!

10.50
Act now and lock in this high annual 
rate for the next 1 year with 
a deposit of $2500 or more.

i|| Southeast Bank
14 Southeast Rnancial 

Services Group
Member F0IC
Substantial penalty tor early withdrawal 

These rates are  subject to change without notice.

°/To

Prices Are Complete Delivery To Most Places. 
For Far West, Upper North, Canada, Etc.
You Will Be Advised Of The Difference.

a ECO ROUT FAC* $1.00 PER UNIT US! USUALLY SMALL SIZED FRUIT 
*  DCLUIE NCR 14 00 PEI UHIT MORE INCLUDES H0NET. PECANS i  MARMALADE

A L B E R T  H. P E L L
t GROWER • SHIPPER

400 00YLE ROAD • P.O. BOX IB • OSTEEN. FL 32764 
PHONE (305) 322-3673

FRESH JUICE - BAGGED FRUIT • FARM PRODUCTS 
COMPLETE CITRUS 1 ORNAMENTAL NURSERY 

PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPING

It's A Pleasant Hide In The Country To Pe ll’s.

P LEASE U SE O R D ER  B LA N K  
IF U N A B LE  T O  VISIT OUR FARM

FROM:
NAME__________________________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________________ _
CITY______________
PHONE ___________

T O :
NAME____________

iADDRESS _________
CITY______________

STATE___ZIP

STATE__ZIP

Ship To Arrive: Chrlitmai 0  
Other Data Price

l )
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Union Carbide Chief Free 
On Bail; Plans To Leave India

BHOPAL. India (UPI) — Union Carbide Chairman Warren 
Anderson, free on $2,000 ball aflcr being charged In 
history's worst chemical disaster, will leave India "some
time soon," a U.S. Embassy spokesman said today.

A government spokesman In Bhopal. Sudcep Banarjce. 
said the state had asked the central government to deport 
the American executive.

Anderson, global chairman of the giant $9 billion 
chomlcal company, was arrested Friday In the central 
Jfldlan city of Bhopal where he was charged with criminal 
liability for a poison gas leak from one of his company's 
plants. The leak killed more than 2,000 people.

Banarjce refused to say whether the central government 
had pressured the state to release Anderson but acknowl
edged that state chief minister Arjun Singh had spent most 
of Friday with Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi.

Anderson and top officials of Union Carbide's Indian 
subsidiary went to Bhopal, 360 miles south of New Delhi, 
to deliver medical supplies for victims of the Dec. 3 leak.

The Press Trust of India said more than 100.000 people 
were affected by the toxic gas methyl Isocyanate and at 
least 2.000 died, most by drowning In the fluids that filled 
their lungs.

Drug Hitman Hunted
LA PAZ, Bolivia (UPI) — Bolivian police, backed by 

American security agents, prepared to launch a nationwide 
manhunt today for a mercenary hired by cocaine 
traffickers to assassinate U.S. Ambassador Edwin Corr. 
officials said.

The U.S. Embassy and the Bolivian Interior Ministry 
disclosed Friday the discovery of the plot to kill Corr and 
members of the civilian government of President llernan 
Sites Zuazo.

The plan was discovered by U.S. and Bolivian In
telligence services and security was stepped up around 
Corr. 50. of Edmond. Okla.. a strong backer of U.S. efforts 
to eradicate the multlbllllon-dollar Illegal drug trade In 
Latin America.

Plane Disabled By Gunfire

Hijack Hostages Begin Day 5
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Hijackers who 

killed at least four hostages aboard a 
Kuwaiti airliner In Tehran held 57 remain
ing passengers today amid reports that 
gunfire Inside the plane had left It disabled.

The British Broadcasting Corp.. citing 
"eyewitness reports" from Tehran, said the 
Jet no longer was fit for flying.

It was not Immediately clear If the 
shooting occurred today. Iran's official 
Islamic Republic News Agency reported 
shots aboard the plane Friday, but gave no 
details.

The BBC reported shattered glass on the 
tarmac and at least one broken front-deck 
window.

The Arabic-speaking hijackers killed at 
least four and possibly five passengers.

Including two Americans, and threatened to 
kill more unless Kuwait releases 21 people 
Jailed for bombing the U.S. and French 
embassies In Kuwait last December.

Kuwait's National Assembly today "re
jected all forms of blackmail and threats." 
the official Kuwaiti news agency KUNA 
reported.

The hijackers released eight more hostag
es Friday In return for making a public 
statement.

IRNA said 57 hostages. Including at least 
two Americans, spent their fourth night 
Friday In the Jet parked on an Isolated side 
runway at Mehrabad airport.

President Reagan criticized the Iranian 
government's apparent Inability to end the 
siege.

"I have no evidence that I can lay out here 
that there was actual collaboration with 
Iranians." Reagan said In Washington. "I 
have to say. however, that they have not 
been as helpful as they could in this 
situation or as I think they should have 
been."

The slain Americans were identified as 
Charles Hegna of Sterling. Va.. believed to 
have been killed Tuesday, and William L. 
Stanford, who lived In Karachi. Pakistan. 
Both were Identified as U.S. Agency for 
International Development employees.

The hijackers named one more American 
and three Kuwaitis as "worthy of execu
tion" and said more "Americans and 
Kuwaitis" would die unless Kuwait gave In 
to their demands.

...Needy
Continued from page 1A

ford, and the Sanford Post Of
fice.) Volunteers from local civic 
clubs will be manning the kettles 
on Fridays and Saturdays 
through Dec. 22 In a friendly 
competition to see which organi
zation can raise the most money 
for the Salvation Army's winter 
relief work as well as Christmas 
programs.

Last yea r. W aters  said. 
$30,000 was collected in the 
kettle drive and he is hoping for 
$32,000 this year.

Topping this year's wish list Is 
requests for help with utility 
bills and rent. "We're limited by 
the amount of our Income In 
how much we can do to help." 
he said. "We counsel them on 
energy conservation, getting an 
energy audit If necessary, and If 
we find ft Is a matter of poor 
money management, we refer

them to the Consumer Credit 
Counseling Service of Central 
Florida, another United Way 
agency. We work with other 
agencies In getting people the 
type of help they need."

The local Salvation Army gets 
44 percent of Its budget from 
United Way funds. The only paid 
staff Is Waters, his secretary and 
a part-time Janitor. However 
Waters said he Is looking for a 
paid director for the recreation 
program for local youth. The 
Army's gymnasium Is being 
renovated and a rubberized floor 
Installed.

Migrants have been lining up 
outside the door of the Sanford 
Christian Sharing Center In re
cent days looking for food and 
clothing. They are also In dire 
need of blankets, according to 
center spokesman Kit Carson. 
Many of them — men. women 
and children — are sleeping on 
the ground and along railroad 
tracks. There Is no place In

S e m in o le  C o u n ty  w h e re  
down-on-thelr-luck transients 
can stay tem porarily . The 
nearest accomodations are In 
Orlando, the proximity of which. 
Waters said, prevents one from 
being set up here.

"There are about three of 
them for every Job." said Carson. 
"The labor bosses bring them 
here and find ing no work 
because of last year's freeze. Just 
dump them — broke and with 
only the clothes on thetr back.

"They go to HRS (the local 
office of the State Department of 
H ealth  and R eh ab ilita tive  
Services) and since they aren't 
permanent residents they say 
they can't help them so they 
give them a slip and send them” 
to the Sharing Center at Fourth 
Street and Magnolia, he said. 
"It's the same old thing every 
year."

"And of course, there arc 
always the local needy that have 
trouble paying utility bills, 
especially In cold weather. We

'No Safe Conducts' For Shooting Suspects
SANTIAGO. Chile (UPI) — Three suspects 

In a police station attack that left two people 
dead were holed up for a fourth day today In 
the Swedish Embassy as the government 
mulled Stockholm's request to give them 
safe passage out of Chile.

An embassy spokesman refused to 
comment on Foreign Minister Jaime del 
Valle's disclosure Friday of the petition for 
safe conduct, saying only. "W e have had 
contacts with the Foreign Ministry and 
these contacts went very well."

Del Valle said a decision on the Swedish 
request must be made personally by 
President Augusto Pinochet, who will study 
the case.

"For now. there are no safe conducts." Del 
Valle said.

Chilean officials said the three refugees, 
who entered the Swedish Embassy on

Wcdpcsday. were wanted by police In 
connection with an assault Nov. 4 on a 
police station In which two guards were 
killed.

Del Valle said the government regarded 
the three as "visitors" to the embassy, 
explaining that Sweden docs not have a 
diplomatic asylum agreement with Chile, 
which, therefore, does not recognize their 
right to refuge.

While acknowlcglng the lack of an asylum 
treaty, the Swedish Embassy spokesman 
said the mission's "premises under diplo
matic law and tradition are Inviolate."

Haul Schmidt. Chile's director of bilateral 
relations, said Swedish Charge d'Affalrs 
Hakan Wllkens submitted the safe conduct 
request Friday for the three Chileans Inside 
the embassy, who were not Identified.

Earlier this year. Chile became embroiled

In a diplomatic dispute with the Vatican 
over the granting of safe conduct to four 
people who had taken refuge In the office of 
the Vatican's representative to Santiago.

The four were accused of participating In 
the assassination last year of Gen. Carol 
Urzua. the mayor of Santiago. They were 
eventually allowed to leave the country.

Soldiers, meanwhile, were guarding un
derground areas of Santiago's subway 
system after service was crippled on one line 
for hours by a satchel bomb thrown early 
Friday on a tradk by two young men.

Three subway employees were wounded 
In the blast and a guard was Injured by a 
bullet fired by one of the men. said 
Francisco Cuadra. minister and government 
secretary general.

i ------

...Dispatch
Continued from page 1A

That requires a great Interest 
and dedication to law enforce
ment. Some don't make It 
because they can't handle Hie 
stress. Over 95 percent of the 
sheriffs department couldn't 
w ork  In com m u n ica tio n s  
because of the conditions and 
the sophisticated equipment that 
wasn't there a year ago." Spolskl 
said.

During the 1983-84 fiscal year, 
six dispatchers left the depart
ment. Spolskl said. Two of those 
have returned. The third was 
fired for breaking a professional 
confidence and the fourlh quit 
for health reasons. The other two 
— one was a man who never 
showed up after getting the Job 
and the second was a woman 
who walked out after one day. he 
said.

Debbie Caruthers. 28. who has 
been on the job 10 years, said 
the old-timers had ft easier 
compared to newcomers when 
Computer Aided Dlspach (CAD) 
came on line April 30 and 
replaced the manual system 
because they already knew the 
radio codes, department pro
cedures. the geography of the 
county and the language needed 
to communicate with lawmen.

And along with Increased effi
ciency. the computer brought 
added pressure and more re
sponsibility. Mrs. Lohr said.

"With the computer there Is a 
little more work, because every
thing has to be done Immediate
ly. It used to be when we were 
busy we could finish writing up 
our report cards later. On the 
CAD y6u have to complete ft 
right then, because you can't go 
back to ft later." she said.

When CAD became operation
al the dispatch center was pretty 
tense territory. " I f  they had 
brought In something to drink 
(alcohol) we would have fought 
over ft." Mrs. Lohr said. During 
the first day a non-smoker 
started bumming cigarettes.

"W e always watch over new 
people." Mrs. Lohr said. "That's 
an added stress, because you're 
doing your Job and watching 
them too. When, you get new 
people ft takes nearly a year 
before they’re safe enough where 
y o u  can  le a v e  th em  by 
themselves completely."

Since spring, all road deputies 
have been required to have four 
hours of training In dispatching 
on the CAD system, an experi
ence deputy Anthony Diaz said 
made him realize what a "very 
hard" Job the dispatchers have.

But It's still not as hard as 
dealing with the action firsthand 
Instead of Just "through the 
phone lines." Diaz said.

But Mrs. Lohr and Mrs. 
Caruthers. who both said they 
wouldn't want to be deputies, 
disagree. "W e have more re
sponsibility than the guys on the 
road and our Job is as Important 
as theirs. Without us they 
wouldn't know where to go or

what's going on. We're very 
Important." Mrs. Lohr said.

" I  think our Job Is more 
stressful." Mrs. Caruthers said, 
"because they might handle one 
call a day and we handle 50. 60. 
70 on the phone."

Rude callers are the bane of 
dispatchers and the Job can be 
depressing, "because usually the 
only people we hear from are 
people who are complaining 
about something." Mrs. Lohr 
said.

Dispatchers are permitted to 
hang up on callers who use 
profanity.
* A relative newcomer. Sharon 
Palmer. 40. who Joined the 
department two years ago said 
she knew "ft would be stressful, 
but it's fulfilling and a good 
feeling to be able to help. I have 
changed. Your attitude changes.

It makes you a little colder sort
of."

The dispatchers are frustrated 
by the public's assumption that 
the sheriffs department Is a 
general Information center.

"They call and ask about the 
dump. ‘Is the dump open to
day? How long Is It open?* 
‘W here's the dum p?."' Ms. 
Palmer said.

They're requested to give 
weather reports, travel tips and 
some people even call the 
siicrlfTs department before call
ing a plumber. Mrs. Lohr said.

"We're supposed to know the 
location of everything and are 
expected to have the answer to 
everything." Joyce Duguld said.

On the Job, they have to put up 
with ft. At home, things are a 
little simpler. They Just don't 
answer the telephone.

SEMINOLE MONUMENT CO.
OISPLAY/SALES

2208 W. 25th St. 
Sanford, FL 32771

323-5085
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OAKUMN FUNERAL HOME / CEMETERY
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KATHLEEN B. NORRIS
Mrs. Kath leen Bradshaw 

Norris. 71. of 1405 S. Division 
St.. Lake City, died Thursday 
night at the Veteran's Hospital. 
Lake City. She was a nurse.

Survivors Include a sister. Mae 
B. Sheppard. Sanford: stepson. 
W.E. Norris. Lake City; brother. 
Leon Bradshaw. Palatka.

Shertll Guerry Funeral Home. 
616 S. Marlon St.. Lake City. Is 
In charge.

LURENE YORK LEWIS
Mrs. Lurene York Lewis, 2946 

Algonquin Ave., Jacksonville, 
died Friday morning at St.

Vincent's Hospital. Jacksonville. 
Bom In Carbondale. Pa., she 
lived In Sanford for more than 
25 years. She was a past matron 
of Seminole Chapter No. 2 OES 
In 1940 and a past president of 
the American Legion Auxiliary. 
She was a Presbyterian and a 
homemaker.

Survivors Include sister. Mrs. 
Fordyce Russell, Sanford: a 
brother. Charles H. York. 
Carbondale. Pa.: a cousin . Mrs. 
Hubert Stumpf, Rolling Mead
ows. III.; a niece. Mrs. Vernon 
Austin, Norristown, Pa.; several 
nieces and nephews.

(Mlins ■"tk k b -N■
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323-12041
Viliam s M a rk e t Placa 

3824 t .  O R L A N D O  DRIVE

can't pay all their utility bill but 
we find out from the utility 
company how much It will take 
to keep them from turning them 
off." Carson said.

But when the need Is greatest, 
the Sharing Center's crisis 
funds, food, and clothing supply 
often runs out. At present they 
are In dire need of all of the 
above. The center Is manned by 
volunteers from many of the 
city's churches which cooperate 
to keep the center open.

Another group, which Is well 
aware of the hardships facing 
many of the county's families Is 
the Seminole County Schools' 
social workers who arc dedicated 
to seeing that their kids have 
food, clothing, and gifts at 
Christmas. They are not above 
soliciting help for a child from 
churches, civic organizations. 
Individuals, and many times 
even out of their own pockets. In 
order to get food, health care, or 
clothln^to those who need It.
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Selecting a 
Funeral Home 

Should not be decided 
by Habit.

NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE!

N O W  O P E N

OAKLAWN FUNERAL HOME 
46A at RINEHART RD. 
LAKE MARY • 3224263

1 ' F o t t  C M u to ft  oJb »
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R a i d e r s  G e t  F i g h t i n '  M a d ,  S l u g  D e l g a d o
Flying Elbow 
Incites Fracas

By 8am Cook 
Herald 8porta Editor

Bill Payne says Junior college 
basketball Is a thrill a minute. 
He maintains that you never 
know what is going to happen 

" next.
The SCC cage mentor proved 

prophetic on both points Friday 
night. After a lethargic first half, 
his Raiders played two minutes 
of near perfect basketball to rout 
Delgado, La. Junior College. 
86-70. before 175 fans at the 
SCC Health Center.

The real excitement came with 
3:18 to play, however, when a 
flying elbow launched a bench
clearing brawl which held up 
play for 10 minutes. The officials 
at first signalled an end to the 
game, but after consultation 
with Payne and Delgado coach 
Gray Folse, decided to finish the 
game.

No further altercations arose. 
The fracas began when Scott 
Hughes, who turned In a stellar 
efTort running SCC's spread of
fense. dropped two free throws 
to give the Raiders a 73-58 
advantage.

Artis Johnson said he moved 
Into position for the rebound and 
somebody (Delgado's David 
Roques) elbowed him In the 
throat. "I Just turned toward him 
and then I don't know what 
happened." said Johnson.

"My kid (Roques) said. '32 
(Johnson) hit him upside the 
head." said Folse. "Heck, all the 
referee hnd to do was step 
•between the two kids and It 
would have been over."

. After Johnson and Roques 
went alter each other, both 

;benches emptied as half the 
players converged to stop the 
fracas, the other half Joined the 
.fight and the fans scrambled for 
safety. "I looked around and 
there were six Delgado players." 
said SCC’s Brent Baird. "1 Just 
put up my hands. I knew I was 

, outnumbered." ,i - ■

M»r*ld Photo by Orofory Oohnl

While the fans scurry for cover, SCC and Delgado mix It up on the basketball floor. At the left, SCC's Mike Landell gives his best "A ll Glare," as 
assistant coach Terry  Woods (vest and clip-board) rushes to Intervene. The fracas started when SCC's Artis Johnson (no. 32) said he was elbowed 
in the mouth. The Raiders won, 86-70.

Order was finally restored and 
after a cooling ofT period, both 
teams finished the game, al
though Folse pulled his more 
frustrated players for the subs.

"It's unfortunate that It hap- them, that would have been It." run a pretty good spread offense 
pened." said Payne. "But some The fight detracted from an In the final 10 minutes, which 
things you have no control over. Intensely played second half uttlltzed scoring from an unfu- 
I thought, too. that If the official which saw the Raiders crank up miliar source — the free throw 
would have, stepped between their running game and then line.

Delgado committed 38 fouls to 
the Raiders 19. SCC connected 
on 39 of 56 free throws. Baird

F R A C A S .  P a g e  4 B

Saunders Com bines A ll Skills 
To  Lead All-County Net Team

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

The definition of the complete 
prep volleyball player Is one who 
serves well. Is adept at setting 
and can also come up with the 
key spike or block. While being 
sound in the physical aspects of 
the gamr. she must also have an 
good attitude and the ability to 
be a team leader.

No one fit that description 
better than Lake Howell's Beth 
Saunders this past season. The 
Lady Silver Hawks' senior leader 
was Instrum ental as Lake 
Howell won the Five Star Con
ference.

"Beth does everything really 
well." Lake Howell coach Teresa 
Tinsley said. "She serves, sets 
and hits well and her attitude Is 
great. She's always the first one 
to practice and (he last one to 
leave. If she keeps working hard, 
she's really going to go a long 
way in college ball."

For her Impressive play In the 
1984 season. Saunders was 
voted the Evening Herald's 
Player of the Year by the county 
coaches and this reporter.

Saunders was one of a number 
of talented players In the 1984 
season and that was reflected In 
the voting for the All-County 
Team as Just seven points sepa
rated the first six players.

Joining Saunders (75 points) 
on the All-County First Team are 
Oviedo's Mary Lokers (72). Lake 
Howell's Eileen Thiebauth (72).

Volleyball
Seminole's Beth Nelson (71). 
Lyniun's Kim Forsyth (70) and 
Oviedo's Stephanie Nelson (68).

Lokers often dominated with 
her powerful play at the net. i he 
5-11 senior also displayed out
standing leadership as the Lady 
LlonB claimed their fourth 
straight district title and went on 
to win their first regional title 
before bowing out In the sec
tionals.

Thiebauth, mostly u hitter us a 
Junior In 1983, came back In 
1984 to strengthen her all
around skills and. along with 
Saunders, gave Lake Howell a 
solid one-two punch. The tal
ented senior displayed good 
court sense and the ability to 
lake charge.

Beth Nelson was one bright 
spot In what was otherwise a 
dismal season for Seminole 
High. Nelson was elected the 
Most Valuable Player at the 
F lo r id a  S ta te  U n iv e r s ity  
volleyball camp and she later 
attended a camp by women's 
Olympic volleyball team setter 
Debbie Green. The senior setter 
hustled on every point for the 
Lady Scmlnoles and proved 
herself as one of the county's top 
players in 1984.

Forsyth provided much of the 
pow er for L ym a n 's  Lady 
Greyhounds, a team that came

on strong In 1984 and finished 
second In the conference and In 
the district tournament. Only a 
Junior. Forsyth, along with three 
other starters, will be back next 
season to make Lymun a strong 
contender In the conference and 
district.

Stephanie Nelson has been a 
starter for Oviedo's Lady Lions 
for three years and she has 
Improved every season. Nelson, 
also a Junior, was one of the 
most powerful hitters In the 
county In 1984 and Improved 
her all-around skills significantly 
from 1983.

Second Team All-County per
formers Include Lake Howell's 
Sandy Gillies (55 points). Lake 
M ary's Lisa S lm klns (51), 
Oviedo's Fran Foster (48). Lake 
H o w e ll 's  G race Ley (46 ). 
Seminole's Janet Hauck (42) and 
Lyman's Dawn Boyescn (37).

Gillies and Ley. both seniors, 
played Important roles for Lake 
Howell's Lady Silver Hawks In 
1984. Gillies was an excellent 
setter and provided occasional 
power while Ley. who played the 
season with a knee brace, was 
also a fine all-around player.

Foster, a senior, along with 
Lokers and Nelson, gave Oviedo 
one of the most potent attacks In 
the state. Foster has also been a 
starter for the Lions since she 
was a freshman.

Slmklns. a senior, was one of 
the top setters In Seminole 
County In 1984 and she was also

-r tf ■ n r-

All-County
EVENINO HERALD

A LL-COUN TY VO LLEYBALL 
F k lt Team
B«th U u n d tn , Lakt Howtll......... wnlor
Mary Lofcart. Ovlodo.................... tan lor
Elloon Thlatxuth. Lakt Howtll.....tan lor
Bath Ntlton, Sam I no It...................tan lor
Kim Fortyth. Lyman....... .............| on lor
Sttphanla Ntlton. O v lo d o ............junior
SatandTaam
Sandy Glllltt. Lakt Howoll............tan lor
U ta  Slmklnt, Lakt Mary..............tan lor
Fran Fottar. Ovlado..................  tanlor
Or act Lay. Lakt Howtll.................tanlor
Jantl Hauck. Samlnola .................. tanlor
Dawn Boyttan. Lyman .............. |unlor
Uaaaaakla U a a IIa MrHfrwi la iv  rrw s, r,
Shalla Mandy. Lyman .................... junior
Kim Voakt, Lyman......................... tanlor
Ragan Slump. Lyman................. tanlor
Tina Pauldo. Ovlado............... _ ..... tanlor
Kim Balttal. Ovlado........................ tanlor
Jolaa John ton. Laka Hawaii............lunlor
Danialla McKInnay. Laka Brantlaytanlor 
Klrtttn Dalllngar. Laka Brantlay...tanlor
Kim Monlagny. Laka H o w tll........tanlor
Kallaa John ton. Laka Howall........ lunlor
Shari Palarton. Samlnola 
Sloan Stawart, Laka Mary...^...

Lady Rams Miss Aileen, 
Tumble To Eustis, 60-48

the Lady Rams' lop server and 
provided a great deal of leader
ship.

liuuck was Seminole's top 
hitler In 1984 and she also 
possessed an excellent serve.

Boyescn. a Junior, developed 
Into an outstanding player In
1984 and she will be back In
1985 to m uke th e  L a d y  
Greyhounds a team to watch.

Honorable Mention selections 
Included Sheila Mandy. Kim 
Voeks and Regan Stump of 
Lyman. Tina Pauldo and Kim 
Betstcl of Oviedo. Jolee Johnson. 
Kcllec Johnson and Kim Mon- 
tegny of Lake Howell. Danielle 
McKinney and Kirsten Dellinger 
of Lake Brantley. Sheri Peterson 
of Seminole and Sloan Stewart of 
Lake Mary.

With one of their leading 
rebounders out of town, and 
another In foul trouble. Lake 
Mary's Lady Rams had trouble 
Inside against Eustis Friday 
night as the Panthers claimed a 
60-48 victory In prep basketball 
action at Lake Mary High.

Senior forward Aileen Pat
terson was out of town because 
of a death In the family and 
Courtney Hall, who had 12 of 
her 16 points In the second 
quarter, had four fouls In the 
first half and sat out the second 
half.

"W e  were hurting Inside 
without Aileen (Patterson)." 
Moore said. "She's averaging 
12.6 rebounds per game. Terl 
Reynolds did a good Job In her 
place, but she's not as experi
enced as Patterson."

Eustis bolted to u 17-8 lead 
after the first quarter, but the 
Lady Rams came back strong In 
the second and outscored the 
Panthers. 22-12. to take a 30-29 
lead at halftime.

"We played a beautiful second 
quarter." Moore said. " I f  we 
executed the same way we did In 
the second quarter, we would 
have won. Our defensive execu
tion was poor In the second 
half."

Eustis came back to take a 
45-38 lead after the third 
quarter, but Lake Mary trimmed

Basketball
the lead to three early in the 
fourth. "Wc still had a shot at 
them with four minutes to go. 
but wc Just ran out of steam." 
Moore said.

Courtney Hall led the Rams 
with 16 points and 12 rebounds 
while Kim Avcrlll added 10 and 
Larra Hall and Karen DeShetler 
tossed In eight apiece. Laurie 
Robinson poured in u game-high 
29 points for Eusits.

Lake Mary returns to action 
Tuesday as Its hosts Lyman at 
6:15 with the varsity boys play
ing the Greyhounds at 8.

In Junior varsity action Friday, 
Tanya Lawson poured In 22 
points and Marcle Dalzlel added 
14 as the JV Lady Rams crushed 
Eustis. 60-18. Lake Mary Im
proved to 2-0 with the win.

The JV Lady Rams host 
Lyman Monday at 6:15 followed 
by the boys Junior varsity game 
at 8. — Chris Filter

EU S TIS  (M l —  Brady 2. Bunn 4. Dougltt 4, 
N » « m m  II. Roblntor 2*. Scntrli I. Total* 
22 14 27 40

L A K E  M A N Y  (M l -  Avcrlll 10. Carter o. 
Da Shatter I .  C Hall 14. L Hall 4. Reynold* 2. 
Stewart 0. Sion* 4. Whack 0. Total*: 21 4-10 
41.

HallMmo -  Laka Mary 30. Eutll* 2* Foul* 
—  Lake M ary l*. Eutti* IS. Fouled out 
Averlll. Technical* —  none

Baseball Club Sheds Light On Hitting In Dark —  Scott Awaits Draft
If you can hit a baseball In the dark, 

you should be able to hit It In the light. 
That makes sense, doesn't It? Tom 
Enanskl and Gary Ridge think so. And 
they're ready to prove It. too.

Enanskl. a scout for the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, and Ridge, a former player at 
Palm Beach Community College, are 
president and vice-president, respec
tively. of the Central Florida Baseball 
Club.

Ridge says their Maitland-based club 
has the latest In baseball teaching 
techniques. One technique Involved a 
strobe light and wlflle balls. "The kids 
go wild over this one." said Ridge. "It's 
great for their concentration to find the 
ball coming out of the durk.

"Once they get up against live 
pitching, the ball looks like a grape
fruit after working out with the strobe 
and the wlflle balls.

Ridge says the club, located In a 
warehouse at 109 Atlantic Ave.. Is 
booked up for the rest of the year but 
there arc some vacancies after Jan. 1. 
Instruction Is also provided by ex
major leaguer Earl Battcy and Doug 

•Viiolmqulst. Yunkces' AAA manager 
a'fhLformcr UCF couch.

Call Ridge at 339-2690 for details...
Former SCC baseball coach and 

present UCF mentor Jay Bergman 
reminds area ballplayers that he Is 
holding a special holiday clinic In 
December for all ages.

The dates are Dec. 20. 21 and 22. 
The 9 a.m. to 12 noon morning session 
Is open to player from 8 to 12 years 
old. The 1 p.in. to 4 p.m. afternoon 
session Is for players i2 to 17 years 
old.

In Bergman's 17 yeurs of coaching. 
92 of his students have signed pro

_ ©
Sam
Cook

Sports Editor

contracts. Price of clinic is Just $25. 
Call Bergman at 275-2256 for further 
Information!...

Bill Etssclc. Lake Mary's enterprising 
girls' soccer coach, says he has a 
blockbuster tournament lined up for 
Dec. 19-22 ut Lake Mary High School. 
Billed the second annual Burger King 
Girls Soccer Classic, the field Includes 
powerhouse Lyman. Gainesville 
Buchholz. Seminole. Trinity Prep. St. 
Petersburg Shorecrest. Luther. Lake 
Brantley. Vero Beach St. Edwards.

Lake Howell. Vero 
Mary.

" I t ’ s the largest g irls ' soccer 
tournament In the state." says Eissclc 
about the 11-tcam field. "We only had 
six teams last year, but all of those are 
coming back plus six more. It should 
be a great tournament."

Seminole and Lake Mary are In the 
same bracket and could meet In the 
semifinals. That would be a great one. 
too. since Elssele and his Lady Rams 
had their wool ruffled by a 2-2 tic to 
Seminole Tuesday...

Maitland’s Chuck Scott completed 
another banner season for Vanderbilt 
und he's been Invited to play In three 
post-season all-star games. The glue
fingered flanker will play in the 
North-South game In Montgomery. 
Ala. on Chrlstmus Day. He will play In 
the Hula Bowl on Jan. 5 and the Japan

High and Lake Bowl on Jan. 13.
Chuck's dad. Charlie, said his son 

may bypass the United States Football 
League draft for the NFL. "The 
Cowboys have shown a lot of Interest 
In him." said Charlie...

Sanford's Willie Mitchell Is averaging 
8.4 rebounds per game with the 
Daytonu Beach Scots. That ranks the 
6-3 forward seventh In the Mid-Florida 
Conference. SCC's Greg "Skywalker" 
Bates Is 12th with eight. Llnny Grace 
was ninth In scoring with 16.6 points • 
per game and fifth In assists with 4.7 : 
In the last release. His average 1s closer ' 
to 18 now. SCC's Mike Tolbert Is 
seventh in assists with 4.4. Sanford's 
Fred Miller, another Scot. Is ninth In 
field goal percentage with 56.6 per
cent. SCC's Brent Baird Is 11th free 
throw shooting with 80 percent...
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Presidents Finalize  
Plans For Christm as

'AIN’T WINNIN' GREAT?!’

The details have now been 
resolved about the big Christmas 
tournament and party on Sun
day. Dec. 16. Art Harris and 
Dottle Sullivan, the presidents of 
the MMGA and MWGA, respec
tively. say that the program will 
start with a 12:30 p.m. shotgun 
tournament.

This will consist of foursomes 
made up by a modified blind 
draw so that women and men 
will. Indeed, be mixed. There 
will be Individual awards as well 
as team prizes. There will also be 
closest to the pin and long drive 
competitions.

A f t e t  th e  to u rn a m e n t ,  
everyone will have a chance to 
get dressed up and be back Tor 
the, h o t an d  h e a v y  h o rs  
d ’oeuvres with a cash bar 
followed by dancing to a 5-plece 
band until ?

The tournament Is open to all 
club members for a charge of 
$10 which Includes cart, greens 
fee and prize money. The party 
Is open to all members and their 
guests and will cost $7 per 
person.

All participants must sign up 
and get their money In to the Pro 
Shop no later than Tuesday. 
December 11.

Wes Werner, the president of 
the inter-county golf association 
provided me with the following:

On Saturday. Dec. 1, 23 
Mayfair MMGA members trav
e led  to the Mt. Plym outh 
Country Club for a match with 
that club. No one could have 
asked for a nicer day. The course 
was In good shape with some 
outstanding scores turned In by 
both sides.

Leading the Mayfair con
tingent with plus points was 
Hank Jeanneret who on ly 
needed 17 but scored 25 points. 
On the par 5. number 5 hole, 
three fellows in the foursome 
chipped In and the other 
member onc-putted so that this 
foursome had only one putt on 
the hole.

Southridge Nips Winter Park
MIAMI — It was the same story 

line for coach Larry Gergley and 
his Winter Park Wildcats again 
Friday night. W inter Park, 
which destroyed Lake Mary and 
edged Vero Beach en route to the 
state football semifinal playolTs, 
came up one step short of the 
title game for the second year In 
a row.

Southridge fullback Rocky 
Hunter scored on a one-yard run 
with just 2:21 left In the fourth 
quarter to lift Southridge to a 
24-21 victory over Winter Park 
in semifinal state football playoff 
action Friday night at Tamlami 
Stadium.

Southridge. who upended 
Winter Park in the semifinals 
last year, will play Pensacola 
Woodham for the state champi
onship next Friday. Woodham 
pounded Lakeland. 28-13, Fri
day.

In 3A action . Pensacola 
Escambia and St. Petersburg 
High advanced to the next Fri
day's championship game at 
Pensacola. Escambia ran over 
Bartow, 31-13. and St. Pete 
nipped Homestead. 23-30.

Prep Football
In  2A  s e m i f i n a l  p l a y .  

W ildw ood overcam e Klverlu
Suncoast. 13-7. and Port St. Joe 
trimmed Alucau Santc Fe. 
12-10.

Winter Park, meanwhile, ap
peared to have wrapped up a trip 
to the final game when Oscar 
Austin Intercepted a pass deep 
In his own territory with three 
minutes to play. The official, 
however, ruled that Austin had 
caught the ball our of bounds. 
When the Wildcat coaching stafl 
vehemently disagreed. It was 
flagged  for a 15-yard un
sportsmanlike penalty.

Given new life, quarterback 
P a t r i c k  Y o u n g  g u i d e d  
Southridge the rest of the way.

Winter Park tried to bounce 
bhek as quarterback Rich 
Esposito fired first-down passes 
to Chad Evans and Terry Porter 
which moved the bull to the 
Southridge 49. On his next 
attempt, though. Joe Ziegler 
picked off the pass to secure 
Southrldge's victory.

TWO GUYS
DISCOUNT 

TIRE & BATTERY
"B ill"

.(sh M U ,.
lAUGNMENTi U.TUTUKS

• 2 6 ”
878x13 ........  88.88
C7Sx14...........88.81
E78a14........... 88.88
F78I14......... 84.88
078x14........... 88.88
078x18........... 88.88
H78x18.........  87.88
178x18........... 88.88

STEEL RADIALS
WHITEWALLS

P1M/75FU13 . . .
P1S6/7SRx14 . . . . . .  4 1 .9 5
P18V75RX14 . . . . . .  4 9 .9 5
P205/75Rx14 . . . . . .  4 5 .9 6
P20S/7SRX15 . . . . . .  4 7 .9 5
P215/75Rx15 . . . . . .  4 9 .9 5
P22S/75RX15 . . .
P235/75Rx15 . . .

, Import Radials
145SR-I3 ...................... 21.85
155SR -13...................... 23.85
I85SR -13...................... 24.85
I8SSR-14...................... 25.85
17J/70SR -13................38.85
185/70SR -13................38.85
1M/70SR -14................41.85

VANS - PICKUPS
AND

TRACTION TIRES
Nor RoGfol ftodlats

170.1414 50.75 MhlMt It 14.75
ItilMtlt 44.fJ HilUMII 17.75
Jli II 14 11 *7.75 Uill.iMlt 72.75
JlillMlI 78.75 UilMMill 77.75

Ws will mount your tiros A 
bolancs thorn than lat you rood 
tost your tmhiclo boloro you 
pay. If you do not tool comfor- 
lablo with your purchaos wo 
will ramovo A roploco your old 
liras at n/c bocauto Wa-Carall

389 N. HWY. 17-92 L0NGW00D aVffli.
339-4242IAY-A4VAYS

8  A JL -fc JO  P.M .J M T . I  A JL -1  M B .

Rudy
Seiler
Mayfair 

Golf W riter

Vince Butler. Mayfair, and 
Forrest Barber. Mt. Plymouth, 
chipped In for birdies; Art Harris. 
Mayfair, chipped In for a par. 
and J. Ellis. Mt. Plymouth, 
one-putted for a bogey.

Mayfair Country Club winners 
were Tom Boris. Jack Canal. 
Harold Hall. Art Harris, Hank 
Jeanneret. Nick Luzter. Ed 
Mloduckl, Herb Pitman and Wes 
Werner.

Unfortunately, Mayfair C.C. 
came out on the short end of the 
match 14V4 to 8Vi points.

The next I.C.G.A match will be 
here at Mayfair against the same 
Mt. Plymouth club on Saturday. 
Jan. 5. 1985, with a scheduled 9 
a.m. shotgun start.

Now for the weekly results: On 
Tuesday, Dec. 4, the members 
dogfight produced these winning 
trams:

Low Net (31) (Tie-match of 
cards)— Ernie Horrcll and Bud 
Richards.

2nd Low Net — Al Greene. Sr. 
and Ed Mloduckl.

3rd Low Net |32)— Frank 
Amoth and Jim Bussard. Jr.

On Wednesday, Dec. 5, the 
weekly scramble tournament 
had two teams tied for low net at 
4 under par. Gene Jones. Sr.. 
Bill Craig, Richard Barnes and 
Pat Partlow, Al Greene. Sr.. John 
Wellman.

I'd like to take this opportunity 
to welcome several new mem
bers to the club: Mr. Richard 
Barnes. Mr. Joe Proudfoot. Mr. 
John Wellman. Mr, Gerald 
Factor and his wife Rose and Mr. 
George Steel and his wife 
Eleanor. Again, welcome to all 
the new members and highest 
hopes for better golfing.

Moses Sets 
New 'Mark'

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) -  
Quietly and with little fanfare, 
hurdler Edwin Moses has 
established another mark.

On Nov. 30. Moses became the 
first United States athlete ever to 
he voted to the position of 
delegate to the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation — 
the International ruling body or 
track and field.

Moses. Olympic 400-mcter 
hurdles champion In 1976 and 
1984. achieved the milestone at 
The Athletic Congress annual 
convention In San Diego. The 
TAC has three delegate positions 
to the IAAF that arc voted every 
two years at the convention.

In the past, athletes have not 
been well organized at the con
vention. They have been divided 
Into their specialties and could 
not mount a united front.

Allman, Johnson Win No Tap —  Mason Rolls 96
Bowl America Sanford’s "Star Search No 

Tap Doubles Tournament" was won by Ron 
Allman and Kll Johnson with a 218 scries. 
They took home 8100 for their stellar 
bowling.

Ql! Benton and David Hull won second 
place, which was worth 830. followed by 
Marclc Emrlck and Dottle Hogan In third for 
820. Charlie and Jean Noe were fourth for 
810 while Marilyn Baughman and Red Rider 
placed fifth for $10.

This month’s Bowl America "Star Search 
Tournament" Is a best Ihrec out of four 
singles.

We got to enjoy sharing a birthday cake 
and trimmings with our elder statesman 
bowler, James Mason. Friday. James Is a 
spry 96 and bowls with us three or four 
rimes a week. Happy birthday. James.

High scores continue to be recorded and 
Torrcy Johnson of the City League rolled a 
670 series to take top honors for this week. 
Other high scores by league were: Islander 
Vacation League — George Mansfield 235 
and Steve Keller 200. Drift Inn Mixed 
League — Ron Allman 233. Charlie Plant 
215, Richard Williams 209 and Bob Moyer 
202.

Tuesday Nlghl Mixed Eileen Cottct 200, 
Doreen Cavanaugh 223 and 219. Ron 
Kramer 228, Bill Barbalo 201 and 200 and

Roger
Quick

Herald
Bowling W riter

Shelly Constable 212. Educator’s League- 
Mary E. Johnson 210. Unprofessional 
League Richard Wulllarns 234/593 scries. 
Bob Adams 203 and 205. Ed Ryan 201 and 
215. Scott Larson 222. Joe McGuire 215, 
Don Sapp 213, Richard Heaps 229. Fred 
Ncubcrt 201, Fred Williams 205. Cubit 
Malone 200. Jom Moraec 212. John Baldwin 
207. Bob Oshlnskl 203. J.P. Dlmurtlno 206. 
Al Bcron 200, PeeWce West 202. Bernic 
Hudley 203. Don Feury 210. J.J. Sexton
200. Richard Swalm 203 and David Rich- 
ardc 203.

Sanford City League — Mike West 204. 
Lynn Elland 255. Don Gorman 213. Kit 
Johnson 203, John Noel 213. Dan Spangler
201, Jom Martin 216, Torrcy Johnson 
221-257/670 series. Van Tilley. Jr. 208. 
Jack Kaiser 211. Willie Stevens 226. 
Richard Williams 242/609 series. High 
Nooncrs Ladies League Louise Hartsock

201.
Scratch on Thursday — Van Tilley 

253-224/664 series. Wendy Gorman 211- 
202/594 scries. J.J. Sexlon 223. Mark 
Morgan 222. Phil Roche 216 and 205. Bill 
Kirkpatrick 207. Jack Kaiser 210. Don 
Gorman 204. Blair Agency League Phyllis 
Mori 213 and Opal George 206. Thursday 
Night Mixed Richard Heaps 207 and 201. 
Bobbv Jones 213 and 204. Tom Larson 232. 
Ed Vglc 223, Mablc Voglc 212. Orvul 
Polland 212. Moose Lodge League- Louise 
Jocns 222. Tim Waddel 216 and Bill Slnnott 
200.

T.G.I.F. League — Dec Hogan 224* 
201/599 series. Jack Barnett 223. Larry 
Plcardat 204. Jom Middleton, Gil Benton 
202. Bruce Berger 202. Southrust Bank 
League- Dennis Dolgncr 214 and 201. Vicki 
Jernlgan 223. Jeff Johnson 218. Neal 
Fowler 203 and Aaron Kaufman 201. Night 
Riders League- Ed Hcustnun 200.

On the Senior scene: Washday Dropouts 
Harold llcrbst 255/599 series, and Elmer 
Stufflct 223. 3 M’s League- Norm Ameling 
202. Al C. 214. Filibusters League Marcel 
Vandebeek 239 and Nick Gentile 230. * 
Gators League- Harold Robertson 234. 
Harold Skllcs 224. Phyllis Menuguala 211. 
Barbara Richards 213, Charlie Lukens 203. 
Edna Seidell 200.

H alts C itu
OV£R 70.000 D I FF ER EN T  I___ 4
P A RT S  8. A C C E S S O R I E S  A V A I L A B L E 1 
r o n  D O M E S T I C  & I MPORT E D C A R S  
& T R U C K Si _________
A U T O  A C C E S S O R IE S

*

m  Prices or
AUTO  SURE

Travel Mug
CUSTOM ACCESSORIES

Digital Clock
•72226
SUN

>er Tach
•CP7*/

Triple Gauge Set
CP 7901

T R U C K  A C C E S S O R IE S
RUBBER QUEEN

Floor Mats (Set of 2)
•6378 Black. Blue. Gold. Red

KONETA

Bed Mats for 
Large P/U Bed
•46060(702. 03

Bed Mat for 
Small P/U Bed
•460010. 15. 20. 30. 460604

Tall Gate Cover
•470000.470015.470061
TRUCK TO O L BOXES

Truck Tool 
Boxes .EC1.EC3

6976 W  
1995

F U Z Z B U S T E M I

The Seasons Best 
on Parts and Accessories!

TO O L S  • T O O L S  e TO O LS
EKONOLINE

Car Ramp
Set of 2 16"
Booster Cable
•73X 1495
KAL TOOLS

Socket Set
• 10522 V  22 pc. 49"
SUN

Timing Light
•CP7504 2995
WILMAR

2 Ton Trolley Jack
W1629A 3695
11 Piece 
Screw Driver Set
W9Q9s

369

Nut Driver Set
7 pc. »W950

-|99

BLAZER
Amber High-Intensity
Light •MM701D

11»«* 1 «*i111»!«■ I«• Kil t

At'JMf Ifjtt

O p en  7  D ay s  A W eek

• 1964 Alexander

APOPKA ORLANDO WINTER GARDEN
123 W Main St 1311 Fairbanks Av* Weal Orange Shopping Canlar

666-8620 al Edpewklti Dr 606 South Dillard St
628-8790 877-2861

LEESBURQ MT. DORA WINTER PARK
618 Soutn rim  St Golden Tnangle Ctr Lake Howell Plaza

• 328-2585 383-8135 671-8804
Seewald C o . Inc

V  -I
SANFORD

605 W 25th St 
323-4470

Prtcea good through 12/26/04

• J
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Speedy Henderson Keeps 
Outrunning Yank Offers

Evening Herald. Sanford, El. Sunday, Dec. *, 1TM— IB

HOUSTON — Rickey Henderson keeps out
running the New York Yankees' besfl contract 
ofTer.

The Oakland speedster Is still very much In the 
Yankees' plans but even eight hours nfter a 
contract extension, they remained unable to 
finalize the deal for him.

Finally, at I a.m. CST. the Yankees announced 
that they would try until noon Saturday to 
complete the deal.

Yankee Media Director Joe Safety rode an 
elevator down from a hotel room at that point to 
announce no resolution in the bargaining be
tween the Yankees and Henderson's agent, Richie 
Bry. Safety said, however, that the sides had 
made enough progress to warrant further exten
ding the deadline to noon Saturday.

He also said the parties would continue to work 
even later Into the night.

“ George (Yankee ownner Stelnbrcnner) Is still 
Insisting on present market value, although we 
want to get this thing done." said Safety.

New York worked the deal on Wednesday and 
received 48 hours In which to reach agrccmeni 
with the fleet outfielder.

Negotiations failed to produce an agreement by 
I he 5 p.m. CST deadline on Friday. The Yankees 
then asked Tor and were granted an extension.

Right-handers Jose Rljo. Jny Howell and Eric 
Plunk, left-hander Tim Birtsas and outfielder 
Stan Javier were the players conditionally 
assigned to Oakland.

The resolution of the Henderson Affair com
pleted a day that began with a flurry of trades and 
free agent signings before settling into a watch on 
the Henderson talks.

The meetings produced a total of nine trades 
involving 22 players. Two years ago In Honolulu, 
only eight trades were made.

The Chicago Cubs retrieved another of their 
free agent starting pitchers by tying up left
hander Steve Trout for five years.

And the Baltimore Orioles finally got the bat 
they wanted by landing Lee Lacy with a four-year 
pact.

None of the deals were blockbusters, but one 
did Involve veteran right-hander Don Sutton, who 
went from Milwaukee to Oakland.

All the wheeling and dealing was welcome and 
unexpected after a week of relative inactivity. 
Another inter-league trading period comes In the

Baseball
spring, reducing the significance of Friday's 5 
p.m. CST deadline.

In the first deal on the final day, the Montreal 
Expos acquired Inflelder Vance Law from the 
Chicago White Sox for right-handed reliever Bob 
James.

Then the White Sox sent right-hander Bert 
Roberge to Montreal for Inflelder Bryan Little.

Dealing from their pitching depth, the New 
York Mets shipped right-hander Walt Terrell to 
Detroit for switch-hitting third baseman Howard 
Johnson.

Milwaukee then granted Sutton's wish to go to 
a West Coast club, dispatching him to Oakland 
for Ray Burris, minor-league pitcher Eric Barry 
and a player to be named later.

The trade Is a gamble for Oakland, since it 
stands even If Sutton refuses to report. Sutton, 
however, enters the season with 280 lifetime 
victories. A total of 30G wins so far has been a 
ticket to the Hall of Fame so the lure may be too 
great for him to resist.

“ This may sound funny, and I know Ray Burris 
is 35 or so. but he's younger than Sutton," said 
Milwaukee General Manager Harry Dalton. "He 
won as many games, so we have nothing to lose."

"We think this Is good for the Oakland A's." 
said Oakland executive Sandy Alderson. "We 
have aided Sutton in reaching one of his goals, 
which Is a return to the West Coast. We feel he 
can get closer to 300 victories."

Baltimore general manager Hank Peters Isn't 
worried over where Lacy will play.

"The exact position we'll get to later, but he's a 
good offensive ballplayer and we have felt we 
need to add people like that to the top of our 
lineup." Peters said.

"We arc not thinking of asking him to be a DH 
but he could fill that role."

By signing Trout, the Cubs retrieved another of 
their free agent starters. They previously re
signed Dennis Eckerslcy and arc now going after 
Cy Young Award winner Rick Sutcliffe.

"We made a committment to management and 
the city of Chicago to keep our players." said 
Chicago GM Dallas Green. "We got Eckcrsley and 
now we got Steve Trout. He's a young player who

H c n ld  Photo bp S*m Cook

Bob Jam es, M ontreal's hard-throwing 
right-hander, was dealt to the Chicago White 
Sox Friday for Infielder Vance Law. The 
Expos later traded second baseman Bryan 
"T w ig "  Little for pitcher Bert Roberge.

can only get better and he and (pitching coach) 
Billy Connors have a commitment together 
wherein Connors has Trout doing Just about what 
he Is able to do."

The Cubs face their biggest test in trying to 
re-sign SutclifTc. San Diego is Interested and so is 
Kansas City.

Sutter's No Fool, Takes Turner's $50,000,000 Offer
ATLANTA (UPI) — National League 

ace relief pitcher Bruce Sutter, saying 
he would be foolish to turn down a 
package worth almost S50 million, 
signed on with the Atlanta Braves 
bullpen for the next six years.

A day after Sutter said he wouldn't 
make up his mind about leaving the 
St. Louts Cardinals for the Braves 
until next week, he and his agents

N.L. Baseball
reached agreement with Braves 
owner Ted Turner In a lengthy 
meeting Friday.

The deal makes the 31-year-old 
righthanded ace one of the two 
highest paid players in baseball.

"With the addition of Suiter, we're 
stronger In pitching than we've ever 
been before." said Turner.

"The money's there," said Sutter. 
" I ’d be a foal not to take it."

The contract with the Braves In
cludes u no-trade clause that the 
Cardinals refused to grant. Other 
stipulations reportedly include a de
posit of £4.8 million into a defer

red-payment account that would earn 
13 percent Interest over a 36-year 
period.

At the end of six ycurs, Sutter 
would receive $1.3 million annually 
for 30 years, pushing the total worth 
of the package to near 850 million.

The two offers St. Louis made to 
Sutler reportedly fell short of the 
Braves' offer.

Evert Lloyd 
Caps Decade 
Of Dominance

MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) — Chris 
Evert Lloyd's 6-7. 6-1, 6-3 triumph over 
n i n t h - s e e d e d  H e l e n a  S u k o v a  o f  
Czechoslovakia at Kooyong Saturday did 
more than clinch the SI.5 million Australian 
Open.

The championship capped a decade of 
grand slam supremacy.

The second-seeded Evert Lloyd continued a 
record run dating back to 1974 In which she 
has won at least one grand slam title every 
year.

It took only one hour and 59 minutes for 
Evert Lloyd to dispatch Sukova. after a rocky 
start.

Before this victory. Evert Lloyd’s bid to 
keep her unrivaled record Intact had been 
frustrated all year by Martina Navratilova. 
But the No. 1-ranked Navratilova was 
shocked In the semi-finals by Sukova.

"Helena probably did (he dirty work for me 
by beating Martina." said Evert Lloyd, 
"lacing her would have been very hard. I 
don't know how I would have done."

Even with that Immense break, the record 
looked to be In doubt after Evert Lloyd lost 
the first set tiebreaker 4-7. But she turned on 
the power in the second set and surged from 
then on.

The turning point came when Evert Lloyd 
broke serve to lead 3-1 in the second set us 
the 19-year-old Sukovu's big serve began to 
falter. She served two double faidts In the 
fourth game and 13 double faults in the 
match, nine of them as she folded In the final 
two sets.

"I couldn't get my toss right because the 
bull was going all over the place In the wind, 
which seemed to get worse as the mutch went 
on." said Sukova who won $50,000.

"It has been u great week for me. but 1 am 
still disappointed that I lost."

Evert Lloyd, winner of $100,000 for 
claiming the Marlboro-sponsored event, 
earlier In the tournament became the first 
player ever to win 1,000 matches.

She plans to take six weeks off from 
tournament play, but will stay In Australia 
until the end of the year with her husband 
John, who Is competing on the men’s circuit 
which gets under way Monday with the New 
South Wales Open in Sydney.

In the only other match played today. 
American Sherwood Stewart and Australian 
Mark Edmondson took the men's doubles 
title with a 6-2, 6-2. 7-5, victory over Mats 
Wtlander and Joaklm Nyslrom of Sweden.

BucconZ°rs PRO fooTBAlt HOUNDUP
Play Atlanta

TAMPA (UPI) -  The Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers and Atlanta 
Falcons are both headed In the 
same direction — the wrong one.

The Bucs are 4-10 and have 
lost seven of their last eight 
gam es, The Falcons have 
dropped their last eight games 
and are 3-11.

The clubs meet Sunday In 
week No. 15 o( the NFL season 
and players on both teams will 
be home during the holiday 
playofTs.

However, both coaches believe 
their teams have plenty to play 
for — mostly respect.

"Just because we are out of 
the playoff picture docs not 
mean that we regard these (Inal 
games as meaningless." said 
Falcon coach Dan Henning. "It 
is a time when we can find out a 
lot about our football team."

Said Bucs coach John McKay, 
who Is only two games away 
from retirement; "Both teams 
have not won in a while, and I'm 
confident there will be a great 
deal of Intensity to get a victo
ry."

A high point of the contest 
promises to be a showdown 
between two of the NFL's best 
running backs — Atlanta's 
Gerald Riggs and Tampa's 
James Wilder.

Riggs Is the third-leading 
rusher in the NFL with 1,345 
yards. Wilder Is fourth with 
1.316 yards.

In fact. Wilder, the workhorse 
of the Buc ofTense. is racing 
toward a league record. He has 
also caught 74 passes and leads 
the NFL In Individual total 
offense with 1.919 yards. The 
record Is 2,243 yards, set by O.J. 
Simpson In 1975.

The Bucs are coming off a 
dismal 27-14 loss at Green Bay. 
That defeat was marked by 
dissension as several Tampa 
players complained publicly that 
McKay had refused to speak to 
them before, during or after the 
game.

One player said It appeared 
McKay had already retired and 
was merely going through the 
motions.

But McKay held a team meet
ing last week and apparently 
Ironed out any difficulties with 
his players.

"He told us his feelings and 
wished us luck for the last two 
games." said one player, who 
asked not to be Identified. "It 
was put to rest. I was a nice, 
warm meeting."
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Kush: Things Can't G et Worse
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Indianapolis Colts' 

coach Frank Kush has got to be thinking whether 
things can get any worse.

His team Is coming off a loss to the lowly 
Buffalo Bills, one of only four teams the Colts 
have managed to beat in 14 games; at the 
beginning of the week, he had to start denying 
rumors that he was going to resign so he could 
coach the Arizona Wranglers of the USFL; and 
one of his most improving defensive players, nose 
tackle Leo Wisniewski. Is out for the season 
because of a knee Injury.

So now, he must face the Miami Dolphins, with 
the AFC's best record, 12-2. hey are coming off a 
loss.

If there Is a positive side to the 21-15 loss to the 
Bills last Sunday, the Colla' defense came out of It 
with a string of three scoreless quarters. The Bills 
got three quick touchdowns to take a 21-0 lead In 
the Quarter, then got only 85 total yards In 
offense the next three quarters.

" I admire our guya," Kush said. "They didn't 
quit — they battled them the whole way."

" I f we threw In the towel," said defensive ennell 
Thompson, "the next two weeks would be 
terrible for us. Our defense Is the backbone of this 
club. We have to hold the other team to seven to 
10 points If we're going to win."

Nobody holds this Miami Dolphin team to 10 
points. The Loeles Raiders had to score 45 points 
to beat them Sunday, 45-34. The lowest point 
total for Don Shula's club thla season was 21 In 
an early game against Buffalo.

The Dolphins' strength this year Is Us passing 
game, led by erback Dan Marino. Marino threw 
four touchdown passes against the Raiders, 
giving him 40 for the season, four better than the 
one-season record held Jointly by Y. A. Tittle and 
George Blanda.
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"The records arc nice, but If we had won. It 
would been a lot nicer." Marino said.

The Dolphins will be playing against the young 
Colt secondary that managed to make Buffalo 
quarterback Joe Dufek look good In only his third 
career start.

The Dolphins may bktng to show some of their 
defensive talent after giving up 45 points to the 
Raiders. The Colts are the perfect team for 
making a defense look good.

The Colls have no offensive strengths. They 
were supposed to be a good rushing team but 
their offensive line has suffered numerous 
Injuries and no good replacement has been found 
for injured Curtis Dickey.

Alvin Moore was the leading rusher against 
Buffalo, picking up 35 yards In seven carries. 
Fullback Randy McMillan gained only 30 yards In 
seven carries.

Kush decided to hold off on announcing his 
starting quarterback after Art Schllchter com
pleted only 11 of 28 passes for-135 yards against 
the Bills.

Both Mike Pagel and Mark Herrmann, previous 
starters for the Colts, are healthy, capable and 
Interested In stepping In for Schllchter.

In other games this weekend. It’s Buffalo at the 
New York Jets and Minnesota at San Francisco 
on Saturday. On Sunday, it's Atlanta at Tampa 
Bay. Cincinnati at New Orleans. Cleveland at 
Pittsburgh. Green Bay at Chicago. Miami at 
Indianapolis. New England at Philadelphia. Seat
tle at Kansas City. Houston at the Los Angeles 
Rams. San Diego at Denver and Washington at 
Dallas.
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Tribe Pins 7, 
Wins Opener

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

The Seminole High wrestling 
team welcomed Spruce Creek's 
Hawks to "pin city”  Friday night 
at Seminole High.

Of the eight matches It won. 
seven of the Tribe's triumphs 
were pins as coach Roger 
Dcathard's team opened the 
season with a 47-30 victory over 
the Hawks. Seminole returns to 
the mat Monday at Lyman.

Spruce Creek had a 12-0 lead 
before action started as the 
Hawks won by forfeit at ho»h , i i r  
100- and 107-pound weight 
classes.

S h era lton  Mays got the 
momentum going for the Tribe 
at the 114 pound class. Mays 
Jumped out to a 4-0 lead against 
Spruce Creek's Brooke Spotlck 
then spent the rest of the first 
period going for the pin. Mays 
finally got the stick with one 
second left In the period.

At 121, Spruce Creek's Terry 
Twltchel took an early 5-0 lead 
against Doug Atkinson before 
Atkinson came back to make It 
5-2 at the end of the first period. 
Atkinson turned the tables In the 
second period by pinning Twlt
chel 41 seconds Into the period.

"He's been working real hard 
and has made a big Improve
ment from last year,” Beathard 
said of Atkinson. "He has only 
been out for two weeks because 
of a broken arm and Its good for 
him to do that well this early In 
the season."

Seminole's Steve Chung made 
It three pins In a row for the 
Tribe as he rolled to a comman
ding 10-5 lead against 128- 
pound class opponent Travis 
Shafer and put him away with a 
pin 36 seconds into the third 
period.

"Nobody works harder in 
practice than Steve," Beathard 
said. “ He was In a tough weight 
class last year and lost a lot of 
close matches. He started out In 
great shape tonight."

Spruce Creek won the next 
t w o  m a t c h e s  a s  J e f f  
Schoenweltcr won by forfeit at 
134 and Carceras Moore pinned 
Seminole's Ed Miller In 2:43 in 
the 140-pound class.

Seminole’s senior leader. Tony 
Brown, then went up against 
Wesley Williams at 1$7 pounds. 
Brown, who was 23-1 a year ago. 
opened the 1084-85 season In 
fine fashion as he won by 
superior decision. 19-3. Brown 
rolled up a 11-1 edge after the 
first period and made It 18-3 
after the second. He spent most 
of the fourth quarter trying to
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pin the stubborn Williams but 
W illiam s would -not let It 
happen.

"T o n y  (Brown) put on a 
beautiful exhibition." Beathard 
said. "He ran through the whole 
array of all his moves. He did 
e v e r y t h i n g  but  pin him 
(Williams)."

Next up for Seminole was 
freshman Tracy Turner and he 
opened his high school career by 
pinning Spruce Creek's Mark 
Wendald In 3:24 at the 157- 
pound class. Turner and Wen- 
dald fought to a 4-4 deadlock 
after the first prriod before 
Turner took a 7-4 lead In the 
second and pinned his opponent 
1:36 Into the period.

Sophomore T roy Turner. 
Tracy's older brother, had little 
trouble with his opponent at 169 
pounds. The powerful sopho
more. who compiled a 23-3 
record a year ago. pinned Rich
ard Paul In |ust 27 seconds.

Turner's victory gave the 
Semlnolcs a 35-24 cushion, but 
Spruce Creek came back to 
make it 35-30 when John 
Schoenweltcr pinned Seminole's 
Wall Lowery In 47 seconds at 
187 pounds.

Dwayne Hall sealed the victory 
for Seminole when he pinned 
Spruce Creek's Gilbert "Black 
Cat" Monroe In 1:36 at the 
222-pound class. Hall's win gave 
Seminole a 41-30 lead.

Heavyweight Tommy Hef* 
flngton put the Icing on the cake 
for the Tribe as he pinned James 
"Tank" Bryant In 1:12.

"It was a beautiful way to start 
the season." Beathard said. 
"Our veterans did well and we 
had some surprises, too.

In the only junior varsity 
m a t c h  o f  t h e  e v e n i n g .  
Seminole's Mark Harrell built a 
5-0 lead then pinned Spruce 
Creek's Rich Mosses In 1:43 at 
the 147-pound class.

In other action Friday, there 
was no report from the Lake 
Mary-Scabreeze match.

S E M IN O L E  47. S P R U C E  C R I C K  N
100 —  Bom b (VC) won By tortolt 
WT — Clerk (SCI won by tortell 
114 — Meyi (S) p Spoil**. I.-Jf 
111 —  Atklnion IS) p. Twltchol, 1 :If 
IM -  Chung tSI p. Shefor, 4:14 
14 —  T. Sclwenweiler (SC) won by forfait 
40-M o o r*  ISCI p. Mllllor, 1:41 

147 —  Brown IS) id. Wllllsmt. If  1 
ISP —  Tracy Turner IS) p. Wanda Id, 1:14 
l*t — Troy Turner (Sip  Paul. :27 
1*7 —  J. Sclwenweiler (SC) p. Lowry, ;47 
777 -  Hell (S lp  Monroo.134 
UNL —  Httllnglon IS) p. Bryant, 1:11 
J V 147 —  Hfrrtll (S ip  Moil**. 1:41

H*r*M Plot* by Oratory Cobra

Seminole freshman Tracy Turner, top, opened his prep Spruce Creek's Mark Wendald. Seminole used seven pins In 
career In Impression fashion Friday night when he pinned eight matches to hammer the Hawks.

Upper Weights Carry Lake Howell Past Oviedo
Leesburg's Yellowjackcts In

vaded Oviedo High Friday night 
and came out with a pair of 
victories, over Oviedo and Lake 
Howell, In prep wrestling action. 
Lake Howell defeated Oviedo to 
split the tri-match while Oviedo 
dropped both decisions.

The match between Lake 
Howell and Leesburg was even 
through the first four weight 
classes until the Yellowjackcts 
won four straight matches to 
take control. Lake Howell came 
back to win three of the next 
four and Harold Crowley's pin at 
222 pounds pulled the Silver 
Hawks w ith in  36-30. But
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heavyweight Marty Dice came 
on to sew up the win for 
Leesburg, 40-30.

Lake Howell came back to 
claim a 41-28 win over Oviedo. 
The match was tight through 
the first six weight classes bu! 
Lake Howell began to pull away 
ut the 140-pound class.

Leesburg came up with six 
pins In Its win over Oviedo. 
Oviedo heavyweight Joe Tanner 
came up with his second win of 
the day when he p inned

Leesburg's Dice In 1:06.

LEESBURO*f, LAKE HOW ELLM
100 —  Mlll*r (LH ) p Kill*r. 42 
107 —  Johnton (L ) md. C. Cln*. I I 3 
1)4—  Fetter (L ) p. Whltllng. 1: II 
111 —  P. Cln* ILM) p S. Moller, l;S5 
1 2 4 -Given* (L id  Fl*h*r, 10f 
114 —  Wellmeker ( U p  Dtacy,4:35 
140 —  J. Scott (L I d Schlnder*. f-7 
147 -  K. Scott (L ) p Holm, 1:44 
157—  Bucklty (LH I p Payton. 54 
Iff —  Prevail ( U p  Z*ni. 1:34 
117 —  Sandberg (LH ) p Kepnor. 14 
171 —  Crowley (LH ) p Cornellut. 20 
UNL — 01c* ( U p  Lacore, 1:40 
J V icor* —  Lake Howell 41, Leetburg JO 

LE E IB U R 0 4 J, OVIEDOJ4 
100 —  Harmon (O) p K*ll*r, 1:03 
107 —  Johnton (L ) p Jone*. 1:50 
114 —  Jordan (0 ) p Fetter. 1:45 
111 -  Vela (0 ) p. S. Moller. 4:72 
l l f - P  Moller ( D p  Bland.J:57

114 —  W*llmak*r (L td . C l*m *nti,f 4 
1 4 0 -J  Scoll ( U p Hopp*. 1:31 
147 -  K Scott (L )  p Oliver, 1:17 
137 — McCall (O ) p. Payton, J:45 
Iff  -  Prevatt ( L ) p Cl I ttord. 1 :54 
1 * 7 -Kepner (L I  p Stockman. eO 
772 —  Cornellut (L I  won by tortelt 
U N L — Tanner (0 )  p. Dice. 1:0*
JV  K o rt —  Leetburg ai. Oviedo JO

LAKE H O W ELL41. O V IED O II
100 —  Miller (LH ) wonby Injury default 
107 —  C Clna (LH ) p Jonet. 5:45 
114 -  Jordan (O ) tied P Cln*. 11 
111-Vela (O ld  Flitter, J 1 
H i-B la n d  (01 p Adachl, 1:H 
134 -  Oeacy (LH ) p. Clemenli, 1 la 
140 —  Schlnder* (LH ) id Hoppe. 17 5 
1 4 7 -Oliver (O) p Helm. :5f 
157- Buckley (LH )m d McCall II ]
Iff —  Cllttord (O) won by tortell 
117—  Sandberg (LHI p Stockman. I If 
777 —  Crowley (LH ) wonby tortell 
UNL —  Tanner (O) p Lacort. 1 04

Whitney Leads Seminole Frosh Into Title Gam e
LONGWOOD — Andre Whitney tossed In 

15 points as Seminole moved Into Satur
day's championship game of the second 
annual Lake Brantley Freshman Basketball 
Tournament with a 47-24 victory over 
Lyman at Lyman High School.

Coach Bill Klein's Semlnolcs take on Lake 
Mary, which hammered Lake Brantley In
other game, for the championship. The 
tournament shifts to Lake Brantley for 
Saturday's championship game at 3:15 p.m. 
Lyman and Lake Brantley play for the 
consolation title at 1:15 p.m.

Lyman, which had won two straight. 
Jumped to an 8-7 lead before Seminole 
began dominating the backboards behind 
6-6 Craig Walker. 6-2 Walter "Dunkman"
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Hopson. 6-0 Ernest Lewis and 6-0 Eugene 
Byam.

"We played In slow motion that first 
quarter, said Klein. "Bui Walker started 
doing a Job on the offensive boards and we 
got It In gear.”

The Semlnolcs outscored Lyman. 17-4. In 
the second quarter to take a 23-12 lead Into 
halftime. In the third quarter. Whitney and 
running mate JctT Blake spearheaded a 
pressing attack which resulted In a 21-4 
Tribe blitz and a 44-16 third-quarter 
advantage. Klein emptied the bench In the

fourth quarter.
Walker finished with 10 points and 10 

rebounds. Byam collected eight rebounds 
and Hopson grabbed six. Lewis pulled down 
six boards, too. Whitney handed out three 
assists while Hopson came up with four 
steals and Blake had three.

S e m in o le  Im p r o v e d  to  3 -0  fo r  th e  s e a s o n  
while coach Rich Balczcntts' Lyman team 
fell to 2-2. Klein's teams have won 20 
consecutive games over the past two years.

S E M IN O LE  (47) -  Walker 10. Byam t. Lewi* 7. Blake 3. 
Wtillney 15. Hopfonf, Total* 11 11 73 47

LYM AN (14) —  Day f. Marllnton 1, McEIhlnny I, Star*** 
J. Slevent 1. E . Wrlghl 3, R Wright 0. T o t a lt I I2 134

Halltime: Seminole 1J. Lyman l l  Foult: Seminole f. 
Lyman If. Fouled out: Marllnton. R Wright Technical 
non* A — ISO

Rams Can't Rebound, 
Topple To DeLand, 2-0

Lake Mary's Rains gave up a 
pair of first half goals and 
couldn't rebound In the second 
half as the Rams dropped a 2-0 
decision to DeLand's Bulldogs In 
Five Star Conference soccer ac
tion Friday at Lake Mary High.

The loss dropped Lake Mary to 
2-1 overall and 0-1 In the 
conference while DeLand Im
proved to 2-1 and 1-0.

DeLand's first goal came at the 
23 minute mark In the first half 
when Mark Bezanas headed one 
In for a 1-0 lead. "It was a 
dead-ball play and they chipped 
It to him (Bezanas) and he Just 
beat the goalkeeper." Lake Mary 
coach Larry McCorkle said.

The Bulldogs made It 2-0 
seconds later on Bill Stevenson's 
goal. "The ball was cleared out 
and we tried to pull them 
(DeLand) offsides." McCorkle 
said. "But we didn't and he 
(Stevenson) went one and one 
with the goalkeeper and put It 
In."

DeLand's 2-0 lead held up the 
rest of the way although Mc
Corkle said the Rams dominated
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the second half.

"W e did everything well but 
put the ball In the net," Mc
Corkle said. "We had four or five 
shots that should have been 
goals and we didn't even make 
the keeper save them. Two shots 
went over the crossbar and two 
were right at the keeper."

Lake Mary took 13 shots on 
goal in the second half compared 
to three for DeLand. For the 
game, the Rams took 24 shots 
and the Bulldogs took Just six.

"Our shooting was definitely 
off." McCorkle said. "We mishit 
everything."

In Junior varsity action, Ernie 
Broennle's goal late in the sec
ond half enabled the JV Rams to 
tie the Bulldogs, 1-1.

In soccer action next week, the 
Lake Mary girls host Vero Beach 
and the Seminole gals entertain 
T r i n i t y  P r e p  T u e s d a y .  
Seminole’s boys travel to Spruce

L a r r y  M c C o r k l e ,  L a k e  
M ary's soccer coach, was 
shaking his head Friday 
night after his Rams tailed to 
convert any of 24 shots on 
goal. The Rams lost their 
first match to DeLand, 2-0.

Creek Tuesday. Lake Mary's 
boys host Apopka Wednesday.

On Thursday, two unbealens 
— the Lyman and Lake Brantley 
boys — battle at Lake Brantley 
High School. Seminole goes to 
New Sm yrna Beach. Lake 
Howell's girls come to Lake Mary 
and Lyman's girls also play at 
Lake Brantley.

...Fracas
Continued from IB

and Hughes were especially 
proficient, hitting 15 of 16 be
tween them.

"Finally. I had a good game," 
said Baird, who started the 
season well but slumped and 
was relegated to the bench. 
"Coach (Payne) was searching 
and searching for the right 
combination and we finally 
found It.

"Both teams were throwing 
the ball away In the first half. 
Fortunately, we started coming 
up with most of them (the loose 
balls) In the second half."

The first half was listless as 
neither team could get Into the 
flow and turnovers were abun
dant. After a pep talk from 
Payne during the Intermission, 
though, the Raiders came out 
Intensified for the final 20 
minutes.

"W e had u little chat," ad
mitted Payne. "I told them they 
were playing like a bunch of 
Jerks. We missed nine layups 
and at least that many free 
throws."

Llnny Grace, who put together 
his third straight solid game 
with 21 points, opened the 
scoring with a free throw. Kenny 
Edwards followed with a Jumper 
from the wing and Grace drove 
the baseline for two more.

After another Delgado turn
over. point guard Mike Landcll 
spotted Baird all alone for a 
layup and a 38-26 bulge. After 
Folse called a time out to stop 
th e  m o m e n t u m ,  G r e g  
"Skywalker" Bates, the fifth 
man In the combination, stole 
the ball and was halfway to a 
dunk when he was tackled. He 
converted both free throws for a 
40-26 advantage.

“ The pep talked helped." said 
Edwards. " I f  we wanted to win. 
we had to prove It."

Landcll. who Is still adjusting 
to the American style after 
playing in England, agreed the 
pep talk was Influential. "Coach 
Just sat us down and said we had 
to get to work." he said. "Our 
transition game was better the 
second half. It's tough to keep In 
the flow with so many fouls, but 
wc don't mind as long as we're 
getting fouled."

Which happened enough In 
the second half. SCC broke loose 
for 55 points In the final 20

Hawks' Best Effort Tames Lions s c o r e b o a r d

minutes and 25 of them came at 
the foul line. "That’s what hap
pens on the road.”  said Folse. 
-And wc’vc been on It too long. 
Fatigue was a big factor for us. 
but they have a good team. Still, 
they must have shot 50 free 
throws."

Baird and Edwards each 
finished with 13 points and six 
rebounds. Landcll and Mike 
Tolbert doled out three assists 
apiece. Grace came out with 
three steals.

The Raiders return to action 
Saturday night at Bradenton 
against Manatee. SCC. 7-4. lost 
to Manatee on a last-second shot 
Nov. 29. "T h a t should be 
another interesting game," said 
Payne.

D E LO A D O  (7*) —  Ray J t  *0 4. K lrich 0 J 
11 1, Remo 1* 4 4 I .  Simmon* M  M  J. 
Bretchel 11 00 1. Roquet 14 11 J. Riley 4 7 
14 10. W illi J 5 1 5 I ,  Roby 1 1 0 0 ] ,  Fontenol 
0 1 2 7 1. Griffin 1 1 0 0  1. Wlbley I f  3 4 f. 
Stem lay 4 7 0 0 1 , Antoine J 5 00 1. Total*: 
77 *4(41 1 % ) 14 31(44*1 70

SEMINOLE 114) -  Grace O i l  57 }t. 
Landed 15 S3 3. Bate* 1 3 J 4 7. Edward* 5 7 
3 4 13. Strother 01 I S I. S. Johnton 03 2 4 2. 
A. Johnton 02 0 0 0. Brantley 11 00 1. 
Hughe* 0 0 * * 0. Tolbert 2 3 34 ♦. Baird J*  7 * 
13. Greer 00 2 2 1. Day 11 01 4. Total*: 74 50 
(4* %>3f 54(4*4%) 44

Halttime: Seminole 31. Delgado 24. Foul*: 
Delgado 30. Seminole If. Fouled out: Sim 
moot, Remo. Klrtch. Technical*: Seminal* 
team (lighting). Delgado learn (lighting). A

Robinson's 4-0 Squad Challenges 4th-Ranked Mainland Tuesday
Lake Howell's Silver Hawks outscored Oviedo's 

Lions. 20-6, In the third quarter as the Hawks 
claimed their fourth straight victory. 65-38. In 
prep basketball action Friday night at Lake 
Howell High.

Lake Howell took a nine-point lead, 26-17, at 
halftime and put the Lions away In the third 
quarter. The Silver Hawks took a commanding 
46-23 lead after the third quarter and coach Greg 
Robinson cleared his bench for the final period.

The Silver Hawks. 4-0. open their Five Star 
Conference slate Tuesday at fourth-ranked 
Daytona Beach Mainland.

,"We'U find out how tough we arc real quick," 
Robinson said of Tuesday's game. "W e play-d 
our best game of the season against Oviedo. The 
third quarter was the turning point."

.Efrem Brooks led the way for the Hawks with a 
game-high 19 points and he also handed out four 
assists. Hayward Beasley added nine points and 
eight rebounds and Crockett Botlannon tossed In

Prep Basketball
nine points and pulled down six boards. Scott 
Anderton chipped In with eight points and four 
assists.

The Silver Hawks held three of Oviedo's four 
big guns under double figures. Allen Unroe led 
the Lions with 11 points. But Mark Stewart. 
James Stewart and Rob Hughes, who all scored 
In double figures In the Lions' last win. were held 
to two. six and three points, respectively.

OVIEDO (31) —  Campbell a, Hughe* 3. Ju*(lc* 4. Simmon* 4, 
Smith L  J. Stewart 4. M. Stewart 7, Unroa II Total* 144 1134 

LAKE HOWELL (41) —  Anderton l. Beailey f, BoHannon f, 
Brook* If. Gammon* 4. Llenard 4. Low# 4. Schmttar 4. Wooldridge 4 
Tofaii. 3711)4*1.

Helfllm* —  Lake Howell J4. Oviedo 17. Foul* —  Oviedo IS. Lake 
Howell II Fouled out —  non*. Technical* — non*
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Cardinal Industries Sues South 
Florida City Over Ordinance

Cardinal Industries Inc., blocked from building an 
apartment complex In Margate, Fla., by a city ordinance, 
has filed suit challenging Its constitutionality.

The ordinance was passed In February Increasing the 
minimum square-footage requirements from 550 to 650 Tor 
one-bedroom dwelling units.

Cardinal wants to build a 189-unlt development, 
maintaining Its 576-square-foot standard measurement.

Cardinal officials won’t say how much they are suing for, 
but hinted It would be In the six-figure range.

The suit, filed In Broward County Circuit Court, says the 
Margate city commission and city planner violated 
Cardinal's civil rights and that the ordinance Is un
constitutional, according to a Cardinal press release.

This Is not the first time the modular home manufacturer 
has sued a municipality. Last year, Cardinal sued the city 
of St. Petersburg for restraint of trade. The case Is still 
pending.

Banking Conference Set
Former U.S. Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker, 

University of Minnesota Coach Lou Holtz and Time 
magazine Contributing Editor Hugh SIdey will be featured 
speakers at the 1985 American Bankers Association 
national assembly Feb. 10-13 at the Hyatt Regency-Grand 
Cypress In Orlando.

Workshops will focus on making better management 
decisions. Scheduled topics include measuring bank 
performance, what makes good sales people, opportunities 
In leasing, and defending against unfriendly takeovers.

For more Information call Susan Moomaw at (202) 
467-5367 or write the ABA at 1120 Connecticut Ave., 
Washington. D.C.. 20036.

Mortgage Company Reorganizes
Emerson and Herod, an Altamonte Springs mortgage 

company, has been reorganized and expanded under a new 
name. Cenflorida Mortgage Corp., according to President 
and Founder Charles Emerson.

He said the corporation will approach mortgage problems 
from a real estate point of view and will make "closings In 
less than 30 days" Its goal.

Cenflorida Is located at 479 Montgomery Place. Alta
monte Springs, until February when It will move to 801 
Douglas Ave.

Green Stamp Store Relocates
S & H Green Stamps Gift Center has moved from Its 

Winter Park location to 482 E. Altamonte Drive. Altamonte 
Springs. The store Is open from Tuesday through Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

l "Stamp savers will be able to select and receive over 
1,000 gift Items of name-brand merchandise.”  according to 
Phyllis Gessner. the store's manager.

Debt-Ridden Farmers 
Can G et M ore Credit

■ 7  P a s t s  D i t  t r i c k
SNYDER. Texas (UP1) -  

Farmers no longer have the ease 
of going to their rural bank and 
being able to borrow money like 
their fathers did.

They now must compete with 
other businesses vying for loans 
In a tight money market. Pro
ducers often have trouble ob
taining credit because lenders 
are aware o f the ailing ag 
economy.

___U . S . D e p a r t m e n t - o f
Agriculture statistics showed a 
$215 billion farm debt last year, 
which was nearly double the 
farm debt reported In 1977.

Economists say It's unlikely 
the ag economy will turn around 
soon. It would require a surge In 
exports and a substantial 
worldwide decline In food pro
duction.

" I f  things are going to hell in a 
hand basket, you don't want to 
put a lot of money In the hand 
basket." Texas extension service 
economist Wayne Haycnga re
cently warned fanners and rural 
lenders attending a scries of 
financial seminars across West 
Texas.
~ *'We talk about diversifica
tion," he said. “ One method Is 
vertical Integration... buy part of 
the elevator. Buy the cotton gin 
or buy the bank. Don't put all of

your business In one type of 
thing."

Haycnga, an attorney and 
former banker, said today's 
producers must be skillful at 
merchandising their credit In 
order to convince lenders to 
approve loans. Fanners also 
need to keep In close touch with 
their lenders to ensure their 
trust.

"Learn how to sell debt." he 
said. "The credit environment Is 
changing rapidly. What happens 
If Uncle Sam puts some sort of 
restriction on our Production 
Credit Associations?"

Although the availability of 
farm loans Is tightening In gen
eral, many older producers have 
escaped the trap of serious 
f lanclaldebt.

If there la not an economic 
turnaround, the Texas extension 
service listed the options as 
bankruptcy, debt restructuring 
and Interest buy-down. The gov
ernment Is apt to get Involved 
with either of the latter two 
options.

Debt restructuring means 
extending payments on existing 
loans by converting short-term 
or lntermedlate-term debt into 
long-term debt. The government 
m ig h t g u a ra n te e  the r e 
structured debt.

Poking Fun
Jack Horner, president of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, reacts with a 
laugh as Dr. Eunice Mayo, 
left, probes his wrist with a 
new acupuncture Instrument. 
Horner helped Dr. Mayo cel
ebrate the grand opening of 
her acupuncture clinic Nov. 
19. She specializes in treating 
those who have back pain or 
want to quit smoking, drink
ing or taking drugs. The 
clinic  Is located at 2640 
Hiawatha Ave., Sanford. At 
right Is Meryem Stanek.

H,r»ld Photo by Tommy VliKtnt

Japanese Guts And American Skin'
Experim enta l GM -Toyota Plant Producing H ybrid Cars

By Prank Thorsberg 
UPI Business W riter

FREMONT. Calif. (UPI) -  The 
cars rolling off the assembly line 
at a rejuvenated General Motors 
plant this month mark the first 
cooperative manufacturing effort 
by a Japanese automaker and 
one of Detroit's Big Three car 
builders.

N e w  U n i t e d  M o t o r  
Manufacturing Inc. — NUMM1 — 
a Joint venture of Toyota Motor 
Co. and General Motors, has 
resurrected the GM plant with a 
$200 million renovation that 
Includes a new metal stamping 
facility.

The sprawling manufacturing 
c o m p le x  ab ou t 35 m ile s  
southeast of San Francisco will 
have almost 2,500 workers, 
when full yearly production of 
more than 200.000 vehicles Is 
reached in 1985.

The product to be offered to 
the U.S. car buyers Is a hybrid 
auto called the Nova, an old 
name for a new vehicle that will 
have "Japanese guts and an 
American skin.”

The four-cylinder motor and 
drive train of the compact car 
will come Worn Toyota. U.S. 
suppliers will contribute most of 
the other parts of the vehicle.

Plant management expects 
about 800 employees to be at 
work when the first Novas come 
off the line. Production was set 
to begin this week, but a plant 
spokesman said It would take 
another week or so after the 
start-up to complete testing and

quality checks on the car.
The GM-Toyota Joint venture 

Is a 12-year, limited production 
arrangement approved by the 

(Federal Trade Commission last 
April.

Chrysler Corp., the world's No. 
10-ranked autom aker, has 
challenged the linkup of Its two 
competitors In a federal court 
lawsuit In Washington claiming 
antitrust violations. The hearing 
date for the suit has been 
delayed until March 4.

Chrysler will fight anyway, 
according to a spokesman for the 
Detroit automaker.

"W e don't Intend to give up." 
said Chrysler Executive Vice 
President Bennett Bldwell. "It's 
In their (GM-Toyota‘s) Interest to 
prolong the process until It 
might be viewed as academic ... 
If we lose, we lose, but damn It. 
we want to be heurd."

GM phased out production at 
Its Fremont plant In March 
1982. A year later. Ford ‘closed 
down Its nearby plant In 
Milpitas. The two shutdowns pul 
more than 10,000 auto workers 
In the unemployment line.

NUMMI solicited Job applica
tions from 5.000 former UAW 
m em b ers  w h o lo s t  th e ir  
paychecks. About 3,000 re
sponded and were Invited for 
interviews. Many of those have 
made the new-hlre list.

This lime around, however, 
things will be a little bit different 
for the old hands.

Toyota Is responsible for the

design of the plant, installation 
of equipment and Implementa
tion of the production system. 
GM will market the vehicles 
t h r o u g h  I t s  C h e v r o l e t  
dealerships.

Japanese production and 
management techniques — like 
the "Just In T im e" supply 
strategy, the team concept of 
plant organization and Increased 
use of robots — arc being mated 
with unionized U.S. labor In the 
NUMMI experiment.

There will also be optional 
group exercises for workers be
fore the start of each shift, much 
like the system used In Japan, 
and some Japanese dishes will 
be offered at the plant cafeteria.

Close to 250 team leaders and 
management personnel spent 
three weeks In special on-the-job 
training sessions at Toyota City 
In Japan to learn first hand how 
the Toyota production process 
works.

In addition to exposing those 
managers to the culture and 
manufacturing Ideals of Japan, 
bringing the plant back to life 
will have ramifications that 
extend far beyond the 411-acre 
compound.

Besides the Jobs created at the 
plant Itself, and the $100 million 
payroll for two full shifts of 
workers and managers, the 
company estimates that close to 
14,000 spinoff Jobs will be added 
at firms that supply materials or 
services for the plant and Its 
employees.

Those Jobs mean more tax 
money to the state of California 
and the city of Fremont, not to 
mention a boom for related 
b u s in esses  ra n g in g  from  
apartment construction to new 
hotels and service Industries.

Only about 30 management 
positions have been filled by 
Japanese officials from Toyota. 
General Motors supplied about 
half that number of managers 
for the new company.

NUMMI begins production 
without a signed contract with 
the United Auto Workers. Nego
tiations for a labor pact are due 
to begin next spring.

Learning To 
Make Cars The 
Nipponese Way

FREMONT, Calif. (UPI) -  
Ed Holbrook, a 10-year veter 
an auto worker with General 
Motors, became an overnight 
celebrity when he went to 
Japan to train for his new Job.

Television cameras and re
porters chronicled every move 
as Holbrook and the first 
group of workers from New 
United Motor Manufacturing 
Inc. traveled to Toyota City 
for an on-the-job look at 
Japanese car-bulldlng tech
niques.

Holbrook, 42. la a team 
leader In the paint depart
ment at the NUMMI plant 
which begins turning out new 
cars this month. He was 
a m o n g  2 5 0  N U M M I  
employees selected to travel 
to Japan for a closer look at 
the Toyota system.

"It was not exactly what 1 
thought It would be." he 
admitted. "T h e  difference 
there is more in the way they 
treat people more than the 
technical stufT, The plant I 
was In before was technically 
about the same as the Toyota 
system.”

The people, and the team 
concept they maintain, made 
the difference.

One of the things Holbrook 
especially likes about the new 
management in Fremont Is 
Introduction of an optional 
exercise program each day 
before work begins.

"These exercises are to get 
you loosened up. They're not 
real strenuous exercises, 
mostly stretching legs and 
arms. Now I'm sold on It."

Chrysler Tries To Shut Down Plant
B j Mlcbellnc Maynard 

UPI Aato Writer
DETROIT (UPI) — Chrysler Corp.'s attempt to 

keep Chevrolet Novas from rolling off the 
assembly line In Fremont. Calif., has fallen victim 
to a Judge's busy schedule.

But the automaker has vowed to continue Its 
fight to eventually block the General Motors 
Corp.-Toyota Joint venture on grounds it violates 
the nation's anti-trust laws.

Chrysler and Ford Motor Co. both voiced 
objections to the GM-Toyota deal last year when It 
was the subject of congressional hearings and 
before the Federal Trade Commission.

Both firms argued that the deal was anti
competitive In that It paired the world's largest 
automaker — GM — with Toyota, the third 
largest. Toyota should be building cars on Its own 
In the United States, as Nissan and Honda are 
doing. Instead of teaming up with mighty GM.

A 3-2 vote of approval for the deal by the FTC 
ended Ford's objections, at least In the legal 
arena, but Chrysler continued Its battle to block 
the Jolilt venture. Just when It looked like the 
matter was concluded. U.S. District Court Judge

Thomas Hogan In Washington agreed to hear 
Chrysler's suit.

Chrysler officials had hoped the matter could be 
dealt with sometime In October, well ahead of the 
December start-up of production at the Fremont 
plant which Is now under the auspices of New 
United Motor Manufacturing Inc., or NUMMI.

But the suit continued to be delayed because ol 
a,backlog of criminal cases on Hogan's schedule. 
And now. according to Chrysler Executive Vice 
President Bennett Bldwell. the suit has been 
delayed until March 4, four months after 
production Is set to begin.

Chrysler will fight anyway, according to 
Bldwell.

"We don't Intend to give up." said the Chrysler 
executive. "It's In their (GM-Toyota's) interest to 
prolong the process until It might be viewed as 
academic."

B ldwell said the legal Issues Involved 
necessitate the hearing of the suit. Since neither 
Congress nor the FTC would listen, the 
automaker hopes the courts will prove to be Its 
refuge.

French Silk Industry Making

Safe Keeping
With • snip of th« sclt$ors A A A  
Security Storage, a personal 
warehouse business at 425 Airport 
Blvd., Sanford, Is open for busi
ness. Left to right are: Bob and 
Bonnie Hart, managers; Gary  
Weiss, co-owner; M ike McCarthy,

Hannah Hobbs, Kay Gallagher 
and M ike Cappo, ail of fhe 
G reater Sanford Cham ber of 
Commerce welcoming committee. 
Not pictured Is co-owner Sam 
Gabbl.

By Allas Mosby
LYON. France (UPI) — In southern 

France, thousands of worms are once 
again spinning out gossamer wisps that 
artisans with 20th century technology 
are weaving into one of the marvels of 
civilization — silk.

The art of growing and weaving silk, 
faded and forgotten for nearly a half 
century In France, has staged a com
eback.

Artisans and businessmen have given 
new life to the 4,000-year-old miracle of 
raising silkworms and turning the 
tendrils oozing frgm their tiny Jaws Into 
the queen of the world's fabrics.

In 1981, determined farmers In the 
Provence region around Nlrnes opened a 
silkworm-breeding cooperative after a 
dozen years of research. They planted 
mulberry trees to feed silkworms Im
ported from Italy and built small dyeing 
and weaving plants stocked with ma
chinery from Japan.

Now they turn out 75.000 neckties a 
year and 10,000 yards of fabric for Paris 
fashion houses.

"There were hardly any silk farms left 
In France. Now there are about 60 of 
us." said Michel Costa, a grower In the 
village of Monoblet. Still, 90 percent of 
the world's silk comes from China.

So an even more Important step In the 
French s ilk  renaissance is new 
technology In weaving that Is restoring 
the allk-maklng reputation of Lyon, the 
proud silk center of Europe from the 
16th century until after World War II.

Rayon crashed Into the silk market 
around 1929, and the explosion of 
drip-dry synthetics after World War II 
proved Its downfall.

Now a technological development has 
given silk another chance — high-speed 
weaving machines, made for man-made 
fibers but adapted to silk.

"People used to say you can't produce 
silk In the same way you produce 
artificial fibers," said Ronald Currie, 
head of the International Silk Associa
tion headquartered In Lyon. "But we 
are making silk competitive with 
man-made fibers by transforming a 
handicraft Into a modem Industrialized 
concern.

'Th is  Is why silk Is going strong again 
In France and In Italy.

Lyon swarms with 150 dyeing, 
weaving and sewing plants for the 
luxurious, soft fabric. There's a weaving 
school, museum, historical library and 
two research centers at the University of 
Lyon and the International Silk Growing 
Commission.

A Comeback
Dr. Henry Bouvlcr directs the com

mission with Its laboratory In a con
verted chateau outside Lyon. Eggs lay 
In Incubators, warmed to simulate 
spring. On trays young worms dine on 
mulberry leaves grown at the chateau. 
The creatures sound like fizzing soda, 
gobbling to Increase their weight 10,000 
times.

The worms — actually caterplUers — 
shed their skin four times while they 
grow Into four to slx-lnch creatures with 
stubby feet. Full-grown worms form 
cocoons on tree branches In the labora
tory by spitting out a sticky, lustrous 
liquid that hardens In the air. One worm 
emits a thread from 675 to 1,300 yards 
long.

After 10 days the cocooon Is finished. 
Aftejr three weeks, the caterpillar 
mutates Into a moth. In nature, the 
moth files off to mate, lay eggs and then 
die.

"SUk growers kill the moth with 
steam In the cocoon, as otherwise It 
breaks the fibers as It crawls out." 
Bouvler said.

Weavers unravel the cocoon and twist 
Its threads Into fiber. About 6.6 pounds 
of dried cocoons make 2.2 pounds of 
fiber. It takes 630 cocoons Just to make 
one silk blouse.

* * «<•*; I
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l egal Notice Legal Notice
FIC TITIO U S NAME 

Notice Is hereby given lhal I 
am engaged In business at 600 
Helm Way E , Casselberry. 
Seminole County. Florida 33707 
under the llctltlous name ot 
T A H I A S B E L L Y  DANCING, 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions ot the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, fowl! Section 
MS 09 Florida Statutes test 

/s/Tahia Ather
Publish December }. 9, 16. 73.
19*4
DEA It

C I T Y  U t  L A K E  M A R Y , 
FLORIDA NOTICE TO B ID  

Separate sealed bids lor a 
telephone System lor Lake 
Mary City Hall, Police Station, 
fire Station and City Shop, will 
be received In Lake Mary City 
Hall, IS* North Country Club 
Road. Lake Mary. Florida, until 
100 p m ,  (local lime), Thurs 
day, January 1, 19IS Late Bids 
will be returned to sender un 
opened

All work shall be In ac 
cordance with specifications 
available at no charge In the 
Ctly Manager s Otlice. City 
Hall, IS* N Country Club Road, 
Lake Mary Florida 

The City reserves the right to 
re|ed any or all bids, with or 
w ith o u t cause , to w aive  
technicalities, or to accept the 
bid which In lls best ludgemen! 
hast serves the Interest ol Lake 
Mary Cur* of submlllal ot this 
bid is tonsidered an operation 
cost ot the bidder and shall not 
be passed un lo or borne by the 
Cityol Lake Mar y

Persons bidding on the system 
are advised lhal the bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud 
at the regularly scheduled City 
Commission meeting. January 
1 19*5. at7 X p m  

C IT Y  OF L A K E  M A R Y . 
FLORIDA

ri ' Carol A Edwards 
City Clerk

Publish December 9. It. 19*4 
DEA X

mmmmm

NOTICE TO TH E  PUBLIC:
Notice Is hereby given that the 

Board ol Adluslment ot the City 
ot Sanford will hold a regular 
meeting on December It 19*4 
In the City Hall at II X  A M In 
order lo consider a request tor a 
variance In the Toning Ordl 
nance as It pertains to side yard 
setback requirements In a Ml I 
toned district In

From the centerline Intersec 
lion ol the Seaboard Coastline 
Railroad Main Line Tract and 
Country Club Rd . said point 
being Sat f It E ot the cen 
terltne Intersection ol Lake 
Mary Rd and Country Club Rd , 
In Sec IS. TWP I9S ROE X E , 
Seminole County, Florida, run 
E US ft , thence run N X  It tor 
a POB, thence continue N 110 
t l . thence cun W 195 90 tt . then 
run N 10*0)'71" W„ *0 74 It 
thence run N )S0 70 tt. to a point 
on a curve concave Nly, having 
a radius ol 4(1 )6 ft and a 
tangent bearing ot S 2)“0017’ 
E , at said point, thence run Sly 
along the arc ol said curve. 
559 74 It through a central angle 
of 66*37'))" to a point on said 
curve thence run S 377 01 It to 
a point on the N ROW line ol 
Country Club Rd. thence tun W 
JX  It lo the POB Said parcel 
contains 3 779 acres, more or 
less

Being more specifically de 
scribed as located 7700 Country 
Club Road

Planned use ot the property is 
a storage build ng

B L  Perkins f l  i  rmrn
Board ot Adjustment
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC ’f 

a person decides to appeal a 
decision made with respect lo 
any matter considered at the 
above meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record ol 
the proceedings Including ihe 
testimony and evidence, which 
record is not provided by Ihe 
Cityol Sanlord (FS 7*6 0I0SI 
Publish November 79 A De 
cember 9, 19*4 
DEZ 1)5

WMJBMBBIBXII

^SANTAS S€L€CTIONS|^

w GIFTS FOR ^
JS L tVtRVONC

THE ELEG A N T LOOKI 
Meeker leather Clutch Purse 

and Mens Billfolds.
GWALTNEY JEWELERS

70* E FIR ST................... 373 6509

Ftenchles Custom Vans,Inc. 
Building quality Van Con- 

versions on your chasls or 
ours Ford. Dodge, or Chovy. 
Comploto Vons priced Irom 
SIS,9*9, Bank Financing 
available

Wo Taka Trades 115* 94. Hwytl/91, Long wood 
m n u . o w ^ w w w . D M m  
— —  . . " I f - r r ' l - ___ 1 *
Have A Holiday Treat! Slop by 

Ihe Mayfair Clubhouse for 
Breakfast, ar Lunch Banquet 
facilities also available tor 
HD. Open Sunday 10 - 31 
L o c a te d : M ay la ir  G olf 
Course, corner lifts St. A 
Country Club Dr. 377 79)4

We’ve Got Everything for the 
Gaiter: Clubs, Balls, Goll 
Bags, D ucksltr Jackelsl 
l adies and Mens Golf apparel 
and shoes Mayfair Country 
Club Pro Shop, Corner 75th SI 
A Country Club Dr. 371)131 

Your First Slop- Santa Suits, to 
template banquet Hems from 
fable saltings, lo decor, in 
eluding canopies! Plus beds, 
baby lurnt'ure, and much 
morel All Needs lo make 
lh*»e Halida ystho Happiest.

Tailor Rental
3159 Orlando Dr.

31) *910

3 Puce Engagement Sals 
with Mans Band 50% OF FI

GWALTNEY JEWELERS
70* E .F IR S T................... I l l 4309

I O Bracelets Wide Selection 
Engraving dorto on prtmisesl 

Zippo Lightors. plus Poorls 
Earrings. Nacktacos 

Pendants and much more I
GWALTNEY JEWELERS

TOO E.FIR ST................... 371 4599

GIFTS FOR 
THE CHILDREN

Christmas Pass Certificates 
Good Stocking Stulfarsl

MELODEE SKATING RINK
7700 W. 13 SI.....................1119151

J &
FLOWERS

Nelson's Florida Rosas In nowl
Jean Noips Ferns

4b
. j y

Gins
FOR HER

Daniel GiteneH. ..t Slippers
All slylasand colors.

Knight's Shoes
10* E. First St.

_______ H U M ! ________
Giva Mom aasy days All Yaar 

with hat Naw Kirby Vacuum 
Cleaner. Call today for a tree
carpal shampoo in  54oo __

Giva MOM Diamond Earrings 
or chooso from Its# Proclous 
Sion* Pendants

GWALTNEY JEWELERS
79* E .FIR ST....................I l l  65*9

FOR DAD an Original Pocket 
Watch ELGINI

GWALTNEY JEWELERS
10* E .FIR S T................... I l l  6599

CERTIFICATES
GIFT

MAIDS TO OR O ER
Prepare tor Santa and Baby 

New Year Gill certificates 
10% oil Book by 70th gal 10% 
oil Cali now i lie o*oo

Eiotic Plants
601 E Calory Ave 11916

CHRISTMAS Arrangtmanls. 
Cactus, and Polnsattlas. Ar 
tangemenls wired anywhere 
In Ihe WORLD!

Carafrt* Florist 
A Gordon Contar 

l if t  French Avo 111 7159

Slop in B pick that PERFECT 
G IFT  lor all the family. Fro* 
d«liv*ry A s*t up

WILSON M AIER 
FURNITURE

lit  E. 1st St......................173 5611

Holiday Special Canon Camera
T JO, F I I  l*ni. Electronic 

F la sh . " B i t t e r  15 m/m 
pictures," book. Camora bag. 
Special savings only 11)9.95. 

lay* ov*r 11%.

F0T0GRAFICS, Sanfoid.
lies. Perk Ave. 1116191 

(Good thru 11/19/(4)

Lar|« Skull Kiln
In mint condition. I l l  494*

■ w m m u u u h m jh m m iiu u u h m ik

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Seminole O rla n d o  - W in ter Park 
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
1  t i m e ..................................  6 4 0  ■ line
3 co n s e cu tive  tim e s  S 8 C  a line 
7  co n s e cu tive  tim e s 4 9 C  ■ line 

1 0  co n s e cu tive  tim e s 4 4 C  ■ line 
$ 2 .0 0  M inim um  

3 Lin e s  M inim um

HOURS
13:30A.M.-5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 - Noon

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Mondav -11:00 A .M . Saturday

21— P e rso n a ls 81— M oney to Lend

• ABORTION •
Isl Trimester abortion 7 11 wks 

SIX Medicaid SIX 1114 wks 
I2X Gyn Services 521 Pre 
gnancy test, fret counseling 
Professional care, support Ive 
atmosphere Confidential

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
W OMEN'SHEALTH

Business Capital 530.040 lo 
11,000.000 and over P O Box 
7413 Winter Pk Fla 37790

71— H elp W anted

AAA EM P LO Y M EN T
WE CAN MAKE YOUR

NEW LOCATION 
1790 W Colonial Dr. Orlando 

X )  It* 9911 
I 900 711 116*

23— Lost & Found

Found small, old black dog, 
(deal), In Lak*Mary

___________ 177 4095___________
Lost Seiko ladles slim wrlsl 

watch Country Club Square 
or Sanlord plata areas. Thurs 
morning Sentimental value 

REW ARD Please contact 
^3orothjr^tapNton^377_e37^^

25— Sp ecia l N otices

Q UALITY MUSIC IN
JHE JAMES TRADITION

Limited Openings Still Available 
FOR BOOKING 
INFORMATION 
CALL 373 7770

Southern Home Retirement 
Center (Licensed Adult Con 
gregale Living facility) 110 E. 
25th S t. Sanlord 17) t*7) or 
173 7064

27— N u rse ry  & 
C h ild  C a re

FOR O U A LITY  CHILD CARE 
With an Educational Program

Call 73) *434_________
Sanlord Any age. any hours, day 

or week t or 7 kids Meals
Ini. 477 06)7 ____  _________

W ill babysit In my home 
Mon Frl. Have tancad In 
b a c k y a rd , p la y ro o m  A 
nursery. Good with kids I 
neve 1 ot my own I adopted 
through H R S  Your kids will 
be In good care with me 
371 37a I

33— R e a l E s ta te  
C o urses

BOB M BALL JR.
SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE

173 alllor 333 7164

55— B u sin e ss  
O pportun ities

LOCAL ROUTE FOR SALE
Servicing motels with name 

brand, natural trull |uices 
Can make Saw per week or 
more No selling required No 
special vehicle needed R* 
quires 370 000 cash and quail 
llcatlont 10 handle large surm 
ol money Route eipendl 
automatically with no further 
Investment Write Including 
name, address end telephone 
lo New American. P O Bo» 
360747. H ham, A l  15734 or 
Call toll tree I *00 571 4*49 
between t am end a pm CST, 
Mon Frl

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nullce Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business al 414 S 
Sanlord Ave . Sanlord. Stmlnole 
County. Florida under Ihe 
llctltlous name ot SILVER 
E A G L E  P I C K U P  A C  
CESSOHIES. and that I Intend 
lo register said name wllh 'he 
Clerk ol Ihe Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions 
ol tne Fictitious Name Statutes, 
to wit: Section *65 09 Florida 
Statutes 1957 

/*/ Louis V Zeuss 
Publish Novtmber It, 73 A 
December 7,9.19*4 
DEZ 96

XMAS MERRIER
323-5176

"IMMEDIATE OPENINGS"
Acrylic Applicators needed lo 

apply protective coaling on 
cart, boats and planet 55 lo 
511 per hour We train For 
work In Santordareacall 

Tampa *11 **4 7151. 
ADM INISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 

SECRETARY 
KEY PUNCHER 

W ANGOPERATOR 
CLERK TYPIST 

CRT OPE RATORS 
Immediate assignments avail 

able In Lake Mary and San 
lord Area Call Ablest Tempo
rary Services 321 3940 ____

Air Conditioning A Mealing 
Residential and Installation 
Mechanic Musi be erperl 
enced In duel work and re 
Irlgeration Established 

area company 377 *331 
APPOINTM ENT SETTERS 

Expending Alt Sprgs company 
now hiring part tlme/futl time 
people Up lo 40 hour week 
High hourly pay plus bonuses
*34 *443 ___________
AVON EARNINGS WOWIII 

OPEN TER R ITO R IES NOWIH
____ 331 1533 or 3710*39

Baker experienced In retail 
baking ot pies, cakes, breads, 
donuts and cookies Sanford 
area Send letter of Interest 
and resume to Box 114. c/o 
Evening Herald, P O Box 
1437, Sanford. Fla. 17777 

Cape Caneverel firm e>pending 
In Seminole, I  workers pro 
duclng. 4 more needed 9750 
P/T 5430 lull lime Carter 
oriented people Only over I* 
Full training

_______171 5707. before 4. .
Cheerful, gentle energetic ledy. 

living near downtown Sanford 
to attend elderly semi-invalid 
4 hr i Saturday or Sunday 
Nursing skills helpful, not 
necessary Reply to Boa 1*4 
c/o E venlng Herald P O Boa 
1*57 Sanlord FI 32777 1457

F ICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given lhal I 

am engaged In business el 2439 
P o ln ie ttla  A ve ., Sanlord. 
Seminole County. Florida 17771 
under Ihe llcllllout name ol 
CANADIAN CLEANING C O . 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions ot the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, to wit Section 
*43(79 Florida Statutes 1937 

/f/Joseph A LeBlanc 
Publish November It, 75 A 
December 7.9. 19*4 
OEZ 97

C H R IS TM A S  C O M ES  B U T 
ONCE A YEAR WANT ADS 
WORK TU LL TIME 377 3411

-N O T IC E  -
MEN AND WOMEN 

17 • 62
IRAULNIMLfOaXtm SERVICE 

[TAMS
NO HIGH SCHOOL NECESSARY 
POSITIONS START AS HIGH AS
$ 1 0 . 6 2  HOUR

• POST OffICE • CUHICAl
• MECHANICS • INSPtCTOHS 

m tr PRESENT JOB WHILE 
PREPARING AT HOME FOR

GOVERNMENT EUMS
N a tio n a l T ra in in g  

S e r v ic e , In c .
BOX 187 CIO 

EVENINQ HERALD 
300 N. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD, FL 32771

a * n * B * i
34t Per Line 

,3 Line Minimumj 
CALL

3 2 2 -2 6 1 1

1984
X-IHAS
Gift 

Guide
* D * f l * f l * D * |

71—Help Wanted

Clerks- Will train Malt work 
Good pay Call Futures

_________  47* 4300___________
Construction Workers 

Skilled and helpers All phases 
Call Futures*7* tXO 
CRUISE SHIP J0BSI 

Great income potential All oc 
cupatlons For Information 
call (317174? *470 Eat 19* 

Customer Servlce'Sates We ar* 
seeking an aggressive, orga 
nlied. sales oriented Indtvldu 
al wllh a pleasant personality 
The successful candidate will 
be In telephone contact with 
our customers dally, Growth 
potential Irom this position to 
Outside sales Knowledge ot 
Ihe construction Industry 
heiplul It you have these 
quellties. able to work under 
pressute and Interested In 
joining a progressive, orgenl 
rational learn, plaate send 
resume lo Hercer Drewer S.
Sanlord Fie _____________

Delivery Workers- local 
Will train Call Futures

_____  479 4300___________
DRIVER

Meture with good driving re 
cord, non smoker Sanlord 
Area Permanent position 

Never e Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1348
Energetic hardworking Individ 

ual lo work full time In tree 
(arming 171 7600 Irom It 1 

Excellent Income lor pert time 
home assembly work For Into 
call 504 441 *003 Eal. 7940 
Open Sun.

EX EC U TIV E  SECTY.

Type SO wpm . shorthand, pro 
testlonal appearance, otlice 
background Permanent post 
tlon Never a Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1348
E X EC U TIV E  SECRETARY*

Excellent typing, shorthand or 
speed writing a mult Perm 
opportunity No lee Ablest 
Temporary Service 37 1 3940 

Experienced meture saleslady 
required lor Ladles Fashions 
Apply at Bigger and Better 
Fashions 311 E 1st St 

Factory Halpert- Good 
starting pay Full benefits

Call Futures47| 4300 ____
FOREION STUDENT 

EXCHANGE PROORAM 
Seeks people to find host faml 

lies and supervisa one month 
summer homesteyt En|oya 
ble part-time work. Good 
community contacts helpful 
P le a s e  w r i t e ;  Studen t 
Exchange, White Birch Rd 
Box 377 Pulnamm Valley. NY
10579_______________________

General Oflica People Wanted 
Good pay Immediate 
Call Futures47* 4X0 

Handymin/Janltor needed, part 
time Retired preferred Call 
Joyce at 377 1400 9 10 to 5 
~ IM M ED IATE OPENINGS 

PLUMBERS. Must be erperl 
enced In residential and com 
merclat construction, re 
modeling, end repair. Call
171 4944.____________________

LABORERS- Strong reliable, 
general laborers needed Im 
mediately. Different locations 
Phone end transportation a 
must Naver a tea Apply 
Kelly Services. 1301 Metllend 
C e n te r P a rk w a y  7 IS* 
Maitland 440 711*

Accounting & 
Tax Service

For Small businesses Monthly 
compularlied financial slat 
lament Quarterly returns. 
17)0*40 Ask for Frank III

Building Contractors
COM PLETE BLDO. SERVICES 

Residential / Cam martial 
New Work ac Remodeling 

Wholesale Metal Building! 
Serving Mid. F la. 545 1144/Or I.

Cleaning Service
Hood Carpal Claanlng Living. 

Olnlng Room. A Hall 179 00 
Sola 4 Chair, t i l  177 130* 

M AIDS TO O R O E R  
Prepara lor Santa and Baby 

New Yeer Gilt certificates 
10% olt Book by 10th get 10% 
Oil Call now I 119 0*00

General Services
Adorations- My Homo.

All Custom Work
___________ 13)3334___________
Oaves Appllanca Service *11 

makes of appliances Also 
Healing A Air Conditioning 
repair 173 *114.371*59* 

Professional Chair Celnlng 
and ruth seal weaving Reason 

able price* Call 111 *447

71— H elp W anted

Laborers no experience notes 
scry Roofers experienced
Cell 177 9417________________

LABORERS 
ASSEM BLERS 

W AR EH O USE W ORK ERS 
Assignments available In San 

f o r d .  L a k e  M a r y  and 
Longwood area No fee 
Ablest Temporary Service
171 3940.____________________

M A K E  C H IR S TM A S M O N E Y 
with Avenl Call Immedlatalyi

773 3910............................133 1931
Meal lutter must ba expert 

enced Polygraph required 
Apply In person 75th A Park 
Park A Shop ___ _______

M EC H A N IC  II

Graduation from high school or 
vocaflonai trade school with 
training emphasis in the 
automotive mechanical field, 
supplemented by af least 
three (11 years automotive 
mechanic experience (lo In 
clue experience in the actual 
repair ot all types ol gasoline 
and/or dlesal engines, and 
driveline components;) or an 
equivalent combination of 
training and experience 
NOTE Preference will be 
given lo applicants who 
postatt heavy equipment ex 
perlenc*

Mutt possets and maintain a 
valid Florida Chaulleur’t 
License Definition ol VALID 
The issued license It not 
expired nor hat within the 
p jtt three (3) years been 
denied, restricted, revoked or 
suspended Copy of front and 
back It required prior lo noon 
ol the doting dale

Apply by NO O N 17 17 *4, 
Seminole County Personnel 
Olflce, County Services Build 
Ing HOI £ 111 St Sanlord FL 
Applications given and ac 
cepfed Monday through Frl 
day. I  X  A M to NOON 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Velerens preference given on 
Initial hire__________________

Nanny-Housekeeper
Full lime child care; light 

housekeeping Non smoker 
References required Car
needed 377 *440_____________

Need 4 Good Laborers to work 
Monday Get paid Monday! 
See Slav* al Flea World 

Monday 7 AM Sharp

MANAGER
&

STYLIST
Foi new OeLand J Byrons 
styling salon opening 
January Management re
quires strong leader 

Experience preferred (or 
all position* Guaranteed 
salary, paid vacation, paid 
holiday*, FREE continuing 
education, optional payroll 
deduclad I R A  and major 
medical, and (lore  dig- 
counit.

Send bntl letter ot Intent! to: 
0N9A WADE

LA11M A I4SA AVL Bank Lxal 
ST. H T t B I —  , M B B  

[O f HIT

71— Help W anted

OFFICE WORKERS

Want lo tarn extra do!lor* for 
Chrittmat? Immediate open 
tng Permanent position 

Never a Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1348
Orlande Bated Company

saeMng a tew good people to 
t r a in  In b a th ro o m  re 
modeling It you have experl 
ence In paint spraying. (H* 
repair, or looking lor a good 
trade, we are looking lor you 
Good pay! Good benefits! 
Valid Florida Drivers License 
and vehicle required 

Cell Mr Miller 733 3015
Part Time Attendant Alert in 

telllgent Individual needed to 
look after amusement center 
in Sanlord Plaia Nights and 
weekends Must be mature 
and neat In appearance and 
bondable Phone lor ap
polntmgnt 171 4903__________

PHONE CLERK
Did you gtl a paycheck this 

week?? NOII Call Joyce 
1730447

71— Help W anted

PHONE WORK
Immediate openlngl No expert 

ence Salary plus good bonus 
Students welcome Full or
pari time. X5-111 911*________

PRODUCTION WORKERS

1st and 2nd Shifts 54 40 per hr 
Lilt 40 lbs Sanlord Area 
Permanent position 

Never a Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1348
Produrlon Worker needed Im 

m e d ia te ly  tor p la s tic s  
manu lacturlng company, late 
shltt Manual dexterity a 
mutt Some experience wllh 
light machinery helpful Apply 
Callbron Corp 600 Ik  Emma 
Rd Lake Mary. EOE_________

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
P a ri lim e or F u ll lim e 
Weekend sales close within a 
week G R EA T commission 
split! Call 1X31 333 5045 or 
Ltsa Haney, Sales manager al 
1X5) 149 9001,_______________

M A N A G ER  TRAINEE
O p p o rtu n ity  now  a v a ila b le  in the S a n fo rd  
a r e a  w ith  F lo r id a 's  le a d in g  c h a in  of 
neig hb o rho o d  v a r ie ty  s to re s . R e ta i l  e x 
p e r ie n c e  p re fe r re d , but not re q u ire d . 
P le a s e  a p p ly  a t th e  fo llo w in g  s l i r e  
lo ca tio n .

2 6 7 0  O R LA N D O  D R IV E  
E A G L E  F A M IL Y  D IS C O U N T  S T O R E , IN C .

Equal Opportunity Employer

N O W  H IR IN G !
Outstanding O pportunity  For

E X P E R IE N C E D  C A SH IE R S , 
G A S  A T T EN D A N T S A N D  

FA ST  FO O D  PR EPA R A T IO N
(  " ) f t e  c i '/ o / p  C E N T E R S
5 LO C A TIO N S IN SEMINOLE C O U N TY

• Auto / Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fried Chicken-Subs-Donuts

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N Laurel Ave., Sanlord
Mpiidfty Th in  8 *iit,iy It to AM .1 lo  PM 

I N O  P H O N E  CALLS*. P L t A b t  I

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

General Services

Rebuilt KIRBY/ 1119.9* A up 
Guaranteed Kirby Co 
714 W lit SI 111 5440

Handy Man
Eip. Handyman, Ret Rtllabla 

Free Etl motl any |ob Best 
^^al*^^1 ^11^C all^nj/D m ^^

Health & Beauty
TOWER S B EA U TY SALON

FORM ERLY H irriftt 'l Beauty 
Nook SHE. Ht$t, W2S742

Home Improvement
Cellltr') Budding A Remodeling 

Ne Job Tee Smell 
i l l  Burton Lane, Sanlerd

___________ 7314471___________
Fan* t* Ftncat. Cabinet, to 

C a m m e d * !. F a ir  price *. 
9*4 775 144), leave menage.

Home Repairs
C A R P EN TE R  Repair* and

remodallng No |ob too small
Cell 131 9*4)________________

Maintenanc* of all type* 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

andelactric. 1714031

Landclearing
CARUTHERSTRUCKING
Fill dirt and land clearing 

144 5000

L a n d c le a rin g
OENEVA LANDCLEARING

Lot and Landdaarlng 
till dirt, and hauling 

Call 149 S920or 349 5752 
LANDCLEARING 

FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
^ ^ L A Y A S H A l ^  377 141)

Lawn Service
B A S  SOD S A LE) Comm. Ret 

St Augu,line A Bahia 
3600 S Sanlord Ave 1714173 
Chrlitlan Bros. Lawn Servita 

Complete Lawn Car*
_ Reasonable R a te ,))) 4401 

Lawn Maintenance 
Landscaping Bush Hog Mowing
__________ 149 50*5__________

Mali C u l'N ' Edge 
* Mow* Edge Trim *

Free Estimates..............499 9494

Masonry
BEAL Concrete 2 man quality 

operation Pallos. driveways 
Days l i t  7111 Eves 117 1111 
C O N C R E TE  A N D IT U C C O  

All phasat. licensed and insured 
Free Estimates John 345 91*7

Nursing Care
LPN will til with your elderly or 

disabled relative In your home 
weekdays Hour, day Exp 
References 171 2119 
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 

Lakevlew Nursing Center 
9)9 E Second SI . Sanford 

377 *707

Painting
Painting Interior/ Exterior

PAPERING..............DRYWALL
References A Reasonable 

VERY R ELIA BLE 9*4 77* 1779

Paper Hanging
PAPER HANGING 

Professional Quick Service 
Reasonable Rales 17171*5, J ey 

P AP ER  H AN O IN O  
Professional! Quick Service. 

Reasonable Rates 371 71*5, Jay

Plastering
RALL Phasas of Plaster Ing# 

Repair. Stucco. Hard Coal, 
Simulated Brick 111 59*1

Plumbing
Repair Remodeling 

Experienced Reasonable 
Free Est. Call 13) ***4

Tree Service
ECHO LSTREE SERVICE 

Free Estimates! Low Prlcetl 
Licensed/Insured/ 171 7779 

"Lot the Professionals de I f ,  
STOPI LOOK NO MORE 

JOHN ALLEN LAWN A TR E E  
Low Prices! Flreweod. I l l  lie* 

S TU M P  O R IN O IN G  Free 
estimates I 331 7779 day or 
nighll Echols Tree Sarvlca

C H R IS TM A S  C O M ES  B U T 
ONCE A YEAR WANT AOS 
WORK FULL TIM E 323 2411

D o o n e s b u r y

ME ̂  WHAT 1HE6UY
o o ra / jw i says t e n
n S fQ R tt-' m y  /aim

to you'

s fim y i& ’ m /s a n e , 
youknou). from the exit 

Ht u o i a  toll-house. hjhos h
I CLOWN BABBLING ABOUT

puiarsr potsmHt
1 hNOW mho cause?

JH ePTflO T?,

kwnn luther kino, thats 
two! HIMANP FATTY HtARSV 
THE TRILATERAL COMHBSCN 
ANP OLE FBI PAlPFCR TUB 
WXE THING' THERE WAS A

f<
PROOF!
s

B Y  G A R R Y  T R U D E A U

F  YOU'RE IM  HANSON.
TUS STUFF, l  OOTTA

HE'S GOOD FOR GIVE THIS
ABOUT AN HOUR JERK HIS

Shopping For A 
New Or Used Car?

You can always llnd  the 
beat dealt In the Evening 
Herald a Claaaltled arc tlon. 
Read Friday'a Evening Herald 
lor the beat selection*.

Evening Herald
19* North Trench Sxexwr 

haolard, I Iwrlda
3 S 1 -3 B II

• P
I

http://www.DMm


71 — Help W anted
p —

RECEPTIONIST

J  j PM , I t  I  P M  Per marten I 
it ton* N e w  • Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1348
o(»r» experienced only Own 

and transportation 
323 5455

Security Work Full lime 
Good benefits AM thill* 

CoM Futures 671 4MO
, TELECOM M UNICATION 

INSTALLATION TECHNICIAN

faduation from high school 
. . piemen led by military or 
llvlllen electronic schooling 
jelth certificate ol completion 
End two years experience In 
Ihe field ol electronics 

•rtormlng at the technician 
jjevel and/or Installation, 

maintenance and repair ot 
!;Biarm, sound and telephone 

Systems; or an equivalent 
( jomblnatlon ol related train 

Ing and experience 
'■

• Must possess and maintain a 
f.-'lralld Florida driver’s license 

^Definition ol VALID The

6. JIssued license Is nol expired 
lltor has. within Ihe past three 
(years, been denied, restricted, 
{revoked or suspended ) A 
'copy ot the front and back ot 
{itte driver's license Is required 
(before noon ol Ihe closing

J p p ly  by NO O N 12 la 94 
•Seminole County Personnel 
Office, County Services Build 
Ihg- 1101 E 1st St Sanford. 
PL Applications given and 
Accepted Monday through 
Prlday. 1:30 A M to NOON 
EqualOpportunity Employer 
VETERANS PREFERENCE 

♦-GIVENON IN ITIAL MIRE

f):

Truck Drivers- Local
Will train

Call Future*671 4100 
Nque company seeking unique 
Mry level Girl Friday Must 
eve good typing skill, and 
tme bookkeeping skills 

rthand would be a plus We 
re small but we ere growing 

For personal Interview, call 
pr Lai 323 2011

W ANOOPERATOR 
rthand necessary 30 hr* per 

tk No tee Ablest Tempo
lary Service 321 3*40_______
"Wanted Bass guitar player 

lor Gospel Group 
Call MS 4336

1

L
Warehouse Workers FuM time
- Noexperience necessary

Call Futures aft 4300 
WAREHOUSE

( ‘ f
H it SO lbs, must have car. 

needed Immediately Perma 
bent position Never a Fee

1 #■

- TEMP PERM 774-1348
J Welders- Good pay Im 
mediate openings Cerlilied
• Cell Futures a71 4XY1

I f *  DOLLAR BILLS % In every 
envelope you recelvel This is
• NEW All Profit Program! 
Rush a SASE to 393a S 
Sanlord Aye , Sanford

= S ;

• 73— E m p lo ym en t
W anted

Companion Alda for the Elderly. 
I do orrondt. and everything 
from A to 2 7 days a watk,

J l ________»votos________
Companion Alda lor the elder I y 

I doarrand* too 
311 ODOS

91— A p artm e n ts/  
House to Share

iLarge 3 Bdrm home to share 
w llh  Professional Lady 
F e n c e d  y a r d  Q u i e t
neighborhood 321 3741 ____

|Slngle adult to share 2 Bdrm , 
apt with same Negotiable 
333 6000or 331 4963 

| S T . JO H N S  R IV E R  large 
Country home Non smokers 
USO mo 66*4*43

93— R oom s lo r  Rent

Ctirlstlan Mattel
TV. kitchen, laundry, maid. bus. 

541 wk up 421 S4**, 433 *610 
Furnished Rooms 

For Rent
Call 323 3(53 Sanford

93— Room s for Rent

Large room Private entrance & 
bath Near town. 333 9394

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
the week Reasonable rates. 
Maid service Call 333 4507 

S 7 PM 413 Palmetto Are 
SANFORD. Reas weekly & 

Monthly rates Ullt. Inc, etl,
300 Oak_____ Adulfs I 6417**]

Sanlord Room with lull house 
privileges Male or tamale, 
elderly prtlered. 130 wk In- 
cludes utilities 332 1747 

Suniand Estates. FuM house 
prlvleges Singles only. Own 
bathroom ISO weekly 

___________372 379*

97— A p artm e n ts  
F u rn ish e d  / Rent

ALL AREAS
Furnished, and unfurnished, t, 

7. 3. & 4 bedrooms. Kids. pets. 
1200 and up 332 7700 Fee 575

__SavOn Rentals Inc Realtor
Furn Apts for Sanlor Cltiians 

319 Palmetto Aye
__3 Cowan No Phone Calls

Lake Mary Small, claan t 
bedroom furnlshad apart 
men! Single working man
Nice Hurry 1 377 3*30________

Lovely l Bdrm  Complete 
privacy Newly decorated. 590 
week plus S300 security depos 
11 Call 333 336*. 331 1403 

Lovely 3 Bdrm with screened 
perch, complete privacy 590 
week plus 5300 security Call 
333 336* or 373 1403 

Nice 7 bdrm . upstairs apt Big 
screened in porch 5140 month
5300 deposit. 332 1.3*________

SANFORD COURT ARTS. 
Studio Apartments 

1 bedroom apartment 
l Bedroom furnished apt 
7 Bedroom apartments 
Senior cltliensdlscount 

Flexible leases
___________ 331 1301 ___________

99— A p artm e n ts  
U n fu rn ished  / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
300 E Airport Blvd 

Ph 131 6420 Efficiency, from 
5350 Mo i%  discount lor

_Senior Cltl lens______________
Garage Apartm ent. 5300 a 

month 5100 deposit Call 
331 4609 atler 6 30pm  

Homey iitling targe rooms 
5795 per month 3716X7 or
473 9976______ ________ __

Lovely t bedroom apartment 
5300 S and lew o o d Con 
dominium Call Mon thru Frl,
* AM to Noon 333 9737________

LUXURY APARTM ENTS 
Family A Adults Section 

Poolside. 3 Bedrooms. 
Master Cove Apartments.

171 7*00
__Open On Weekends.

RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 
3S9C R Idgewood Avc Ph 373 6430 

1.3 A 3 Bdrm* Irom 5310 
SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LE A5INGI 

SANFORD LANDING APTS.

NEW apis close to shopping and 
ma|or hwys Gracious living 
in our I A 7 Bdrm apts. that 
oilers:

a Garden or Loti Units 
e Washer - Dryer Hook Ups In 

our 7 Bdrm apts
• 3 laundry Facilities.
• Olympic SUe Pool.
• Health Club with 3 Saunas
• Clubhouse with Fireplace
• Kitchen A Game Rm
• Tennis. Racquetball.

Volleyball
• 4 Acre Lake on Property
• Night Patrol 7 Days a Wk

OPEN 7 D A YSA W EEK  
1900 W 1st St. In Sanlord 

371 6770 or Or I ando 64 5 063*
__E qu6l Opportunity Housing
7 bdrm Apartment Newly re 

decorated Reliable tenants 
Reasonable 371 377*

103— Houses
U n fu rn ished  / Rent

Casselberry Cute 3/4 Bdrm , 
appliances, fenced yard, 
central air. U1S a mo. Can 
also Lease Option, or Sell with 
No Qualifying 677 *303_______

For Rent Sanlord 3 bedroom 
home. Close to downtown. 13*5 
a month C a ll 16* 43*1. 
eveniogsor weekends________

O n t u O J j.\ z\u : i n

KISH REAL ESTATE  
R EALTO R  321-004 1

I |M ii*MWidl 'I fc/lleHh' 
lafiiaf linUrt* 1 (■**«"

i\i*tn xnrn 1131-"* * li* \*n uri ■ ii rn

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, DEC. 9th 

2 to 5 p.m.

3454 COUNTRY CLUB RD.
3 Bodroom 2 Bath

Qroat Room Volume Coiling
Fireplace Breaklasl Nook

NEW HOME $81,900

115 N. CRESCENT BLVD.
4 Bedroom 2 Bath Spilt
Fireplace Pool Planned

Sprinkler System 
NEW HOME $138,000

103— H ouses 
U n fu rn ished  / Rent

• e e IN OELTONA t e e  
e e HOMESFOR RENT e e

e e 576 1 04 e e

★  LANDLORDS ★
Tired ol ihe headaches’  Let us 

menage your rental pro 
parties Professional low cost 
service 321 3*33 Cell anytime 
Untied Sale* Associate*. Inc. 

Prep Mgmt Ply , Realtor 
New 2 A 3 bdrm . 2 bath. CHA 

ccrpet. 2 car garage, complete 
lawn care 5300 A 5600 monthly 
plus 5300 deposit No pet*
331 6374 ________________

NEW 3 bdrm , 3 bath 3 Story 
Hidden Leke V illa , wllh 
b e a u tifu l wood beamed 
calhtderal ceilings, mini 
blinds A verticals, W 'D  Hook 
ups, fenced yard, pool, lennis. 
sailings, * much more! Cali 
333 0361 for complete details 

3 Bdrm , pool wlfh privacy wall 
CHA. family room, eat In 
kitchen Nice area 5430 mo
331 3**0____________ ______

3 bdrm , carpeted, appliances, 
laundry room, fenced yard. I 
car garage 5400 month 5400
security 4*9 9951____________

7 Bdrm . 1 bath cottage Secure 
location I car parking 5300 
mo plus5300 security dep

___________373 *403___________
7 bedroom, I bath carpeted, 

appliances Nice area 5331 a 
mo plu5security 331 1190 

7 B edroom , fenced yard 
carport, tree*. Plnebreeie 
Rent to own 51500 down or 
rent 3JS0ptuS deposit

___________373 3035___________
1 bdrm., 7 bath. Plnecrest, 

Family room U3S mo 5300 
tecurlly. 331 *2*4evenings

105— Duplex- 
T rip le x  / Rent

7 bdrm.. l bath, appliances, ten 
patio, carpet, mini blind*, 
laundry room, CHA. lawn In 
eluded 121 3733______________

1 0 7 -M o b ile  
H om es / Rent

Mobile Home tor Rent, on Vs 
acre lot. (Fenced In ). 3 
bedroom, furnished, new 
furniture. 1 Miles out ol San 
lord. Call Sanford 122*3*3

117— C o m m e rc ia l 
R e n ta ls

SPACE FOR R EN T; office, 
retell, and warehouse tlorege 

_________ Call 173 4403

141— H om es F o r  Sa le

OUR BOAROINO HOUSE wllh Major Hoopla

HALL
RtAllT. me ttALT0«

is ft Ait 1 mutt net

134 OEBARY DR.- 537,599 1 
bdrm./ I bath. FMA-VA 
(war tail

CALL HA LL....................11I I 774

IASI ORAMDVIEW AVE.- 
*40,*00 1 bdrm./ I bath 57,IM 
down 51*4 me PITI U'i\ 
APR. Nc quell ling.

CALL MALL.............Ill 5774

II* OEBARY DR.- I3*.t00 1 
bdrm., w/ FI*. Rm. Treell

CALL HALL............ 1225776

1411 SANFORO AVE.- Mf.OM 1 
bdrm./ IVi bath Cemmerclel 
possibilities

CALL HALL............ 113 5774

751* PRINCETON AVE.- 1 
bdrm./ 1 bath IU.*00. E*ty 
p*ym*nrt.

CALL MALL............ 123 5774

CALL HALL
Wi have menyatherif

3 2 3 -5 7 7 4
1404 Mwy. I7/*1

Keues
mc mm+nm

323-3200
DRIFTWOOO VILLAOE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVD

SHENANDOAH 
VILLAGE

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX *3 
MOVE IN FOR ONLY

*299
INCLUDES DEPOSIT A .

, 1*1 MONTHS RENT
FAMILIES WELCOME

323-2920
’ ,4220 ORLANDO DRIVE 

SANTORO

141— H om es F o r  Sa le

A C A D E M Y  M A N O R  Under
Bond program. Low Interest If 
you quellfy 4 bedroom. 7 
bath, totally remodeled New 
kitchen, new carpet and 
Mooring, freshly painted inside 
and out 52300 down. 5350 a
month. I l l  31*0_____________

Bargain I 3 Bdrm living, din 
Ing. kitchen Nice lerg* yard! 
Qulelareel 322 *333_________

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Eilat* Broker 

76*4 Sanlord Av*.

321-0759 E v e  322-7643
C H R IS TM A 5  C O M ES B U T 

ONCE A YEAR WANT ADS 
WORK FULL TIM E 3221*11

KISH REAL ESTATE 
613 West 1517s Street

REALTOR 3 2 1 -0 0 4 1

1MHmWMItiHtMfi SMn-rtlUHi

I N 1 T K I )
S A L K S

ASSOCIATES
IM

REALTOR •

2*4 W. Lake Mary Blvd

Hidden Lake Villa s 2 bdrm , 
spilt plan on corner lot. 
Assumable F H A  morlg 
554 *00..........................371 1*31

Country Hem* nettled In orange 
grove Sparkling clean. Only 
541 000 331 3*11

Pool Ham*- 3 bdrm ,1 lull bath, 
Fla Rm.. bar/pallo Great 
Area 1*6.000 ...............131 343J

New Brlcb Duplea- Poslllv*
cash flowl Assumable mortg 
172.100 Make oiler. 321 3*33

Treed 4 plea lol 177' X 112’ wllh 
sewer. Asking 534.*00 111 3*33

Duple* Lots- Park Av* and Oak
S I R e a d y  l o  b u i l d  
534 *00 ....................  I l l  2*33

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

Sanlord- Grocery Slore with gat 
bar 5145.000

Lake Mary- Olllce' Commercial 
building 5*5 000

Long wood Hwy 434 exposure 
near Springs Plata 5117,000

★  LIST FOR LESS*
WE W ILL LIST. ADVERTISE. 
SELL YOUR HOME FOR 6%. 

WHY PAY MORE*

F R E E  C O M P U T E R I Z E D  
Market A n ily i lt  ot yeur 
heme. Why pay mere*

3 2 1 -3 8 3 3
★  HELP *

We need Licensed Real Eltata 
Salts People. Mare work than 
we can handlel Will train 
nawly licensed. Attractive 
commission splits. Call 111- 
1*13 ter cenfldentlal Interview.

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

O f l X  S A TU R D A Y
• Adu:* I  family 

Saction*
• W D Connections
• Cable TV. Pool
• Short Term looses 

Availobl*
I. 2, }  It. Aptv. 2 li. M i

riem *190 
1505 W. 25th St. 

U M I M

141— H om es F o r  Sa le

Lake Mery Beautiful new brick 
home. 3 b d rm ., 2 bath, 
fireplace on over iq *cr* 
Canal to lake |I2*.*00 Phone 
221 1*43. or 171 4301. Realtor
Associate________________

MAKE YOUR MONEY OROWI 
Why rent when yev can buy, 
law down payment, FH A  
appraised. 5)7.300 Very nice 3 
bdrm77 bath, central elr, 
fireplace, family ream an 
s h a d e d  l o t  I n q u i e t  
t.eiynberheod Call Becky 
Caur s on,  T h e  Wal l  St.  
Company. Realters. 311-9414
evenings._______ ___________

M A Y B E  T H E  M O S T  
B EA U TIFU L LOT IN TOWN 
Large gracious older 1 Bdrm 
home plus garage apartment 
M a n y  e x t r a s  G r e a t  
neighborhood Call now 
5*6.900

CALL BART
REAL ESTA TE

REALTOR 31174*9

Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI. Sunday, Dec. ♦, 1**4— 7B

For Salt by Owner Sanlord 
Nice 2 Bdrm home wllh 
living, dining room, paneled 
lamlly room Workshop Call 
122 IlOa 544.900 Firm

All YOU NCCD 
10 A NOW 

IN RIAL CSIATI

S TEN STR O M
REALTY*REALTOR

Sanford’s S a in  Leader
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

ATTR A C TIV E  2 Bdrm.,1 bath 
home In Waedmer* Park. 
Fireplace, new cabinet*, large 
screend perch, lerg* earner

141 — H om es F o r  Sale

NEW SMYRNA BEACH Ocean 
front 2 bdrm . 2 bath Still 
home 5110.000

Betchsid* Realty. REALTORS 
n4-417ini. Open 7 P eril 

Nice end quiet living In the 
country her* 3 Bedroom block 
house Large lot 534,000 cash 
1*02 Bon*view Av* . Delton*.
Florid* 11731_______________

Stnferd-Affordtblt home. 2 
bdrm , t bath Shaded art*, 
quiet, save 55 534.9*5 even By 
owner X I 4134 or 33* 5310 

SANFORD 1 acre excellent 
wooded property. I del I tor 
single lamlly rttldtnf. Zoned 
A t. Owner will assist en a 
574.59*

WALL ST COMPANY 96* 4300 
SANFORO CHARMER I bdrm .

I bath, 1 car garaga Only 
533.000 Lends lock Brokers 

___________1*5 3712___________

••STEMPER AGENCY I N C ."
LAKE ASHBY- Double Wide 

Mobile Mom* on 21 acres, 
fenced with barn Bring your 
horses Only 513.000

OEBARY- I 4 acres beautiful 
treed lol Center cleared lor 
ftu/Wng Brie,wood Dr Re 
Oucea to 54.0001!

REALTOR 333 4991

WE N EED  LISTINGS!
LAKE OENEVA~Dr7vT  Spill 

layer, lerg* 2600 sq It 4 yr 
old home In mini condition on 
2'y acre* Walk to ichootl. 
churches, end Lake Retired 
couple will trade lor like 
property without acreage 
United Land Realtor. 63* 3*66 
Cell Lise X5 34* 9001

DOLL HOUSE 3 Bdrm., IW bath 
hem* wllh many cabinet*, 
cent, air, heel, kitchen, with 
breakfast bar, Inside utility. 
154,994.

5NUOOLE UP 1 Bdrm.. I bath 
home with llreptec*. peddle 
lens, eatln kitchen, peel, den, 
much more. 559,949.

CHARMING 1 Bdrm., 1 bath 
home In Hidden Lake, lplit 
bdrm. plan, paddle Lam lush 
landscaping, cable, lets more. 
569,099.

PARAOISE 4 Bdrm.. 1 bath 
home, In the country, en 19 
■cres. 39 other acre* avail- 
abli, eat-ln kitchan, brick 
fireplace, everything is extra 
nice. 5119,999.

U N D E R  C O N S T R U C T I O N  
choose Irom many, IB d rm . I 
bath hemal, with ceat, air, 
end heal, spacious closofs, 
custom, crofted cabinets, 
d lih w a ih tr , much mara, 
starting Irom 549,999.

W ILL BUILD TO 5UITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A G E N T  F O R  W IN IO N O  
DEV. CORP., A CEN TR AL 
FLORIDA LEAOERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEVI 
CALL TODAYI

• OENEVA OSCEOLA RD. • 
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

I  Acre Country tracts.
Will treed an paved ltd.

29 \  Deem. 14 Yrt. a ll2 % l 
Frem 514.5991

II you are looking lor a sue 
ctsslul carter In Reel Eilat*. 
Stenslrom Realty ll looking 
lor you Call Lee Albright 
today al 323 2470 Evenings 
1211913

C A L L  A N Y  T IM E

322-2420
15611. Park, laniard 

Ml Lb. Mary Blvd. Lk. Mary

Tuscawllla/Splil level 1 Bdrm 
I’s bath new home Fenced 
yard Owner transferred 
51 7.500 Call69* 1214

(-T'r’r -—P)

©OPEN HOUSES i

SUNDAY 1-4 PM.
The Well St. Company Realtors, 

Invll* you to preview their 
homes In LOCH ARBOR at;

a 101 Fprtsl Delve * 
a 219 Forest Drive *
* l i t  Forest Drive *

* 141 Larkwood Drive *

SANFORD Newly remodeled 1 
Bdrm., He bath home, on 
largo cor nor lei. 544.909.

O V IE D O  B etulllu l ’ 1 acre 
wooded In ceunlry selling. 
Owner tnxleus. Only 527,004.

ACREAOE 19 Acres toned Agl, 
with double nice mobile, barn 
and largo workshop. Oak trees 
on paved Rd. 14 minutes trim 
Sanford. Priced right at 
5139,909

DttTREtl SALB Owners 
sacrificing 10 acrat with 
hows* and shop. 555,4#*

______  321 5005
Winter Park/Eastbrooh nearly 

3.000 sq ft. ot living area 
Quiet, corner lol Well mein 
la ln e d  G ood l ln a n c ln g l 
P r ic e d  r ig h t  at 574,900 
H U L R Y I U N IT E D  LAND. 
Realtor, *2* 3*46/43* 13*2

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

Casselberry- Seminole Blvd. 
Zoned P. R. I, l . l  Acres. 545,004 

W. Malic row ski Realtor 
___________ 3112*13.

153— Acreage 
Lots/Sale

Osteon- 10 acres toned mobiles, 
nursery + planted pasture 
Only SIX mo wllh 54000 down 
O. Jeffery Garland. Realtor.

____________mow*____________
OSTEEN 3 A lots 51000 down. 

Term* Lake Privileges No 
mobiles. Kerry I. Dreggors 
Realtor 34* 3912._____________

Seminole Woods Executive 
home sites. 5 5 seres By 
owner. Call Orlando 177 7970 
Atler 5 PM__________________

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op/ Sale

2 b e d r o o m  l o w n h o u e *  
condominium 111 W 25th St 
Completely redecorated, all 
new equipment Priced lor 
quick sal* 5*0.000 nel lo

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

Buying er Selling 
A Mobil* Hem* 7

Grigory Mobil* Koints
Area's Largest Re 5*1* Dealer 
Many available In Local Parks 

E A tY  FINANCINO..IM -122-5299 
Cheap Living '7*. 12 X *0 

Family Park Prlcad lo sell
111 715*_____________________

Naw Park Medal C lttt Oul 
Used travel trailers Prim lots 
available In- rent. Highbanks 
Marina ana m V Park on th* 
SI John* River. DeBary, Fla. 
649 4*01 tor mora details 

Skyline 1*B0 14x90 Ft 2 bdrm . 1 
bath, Cent heat, air, spin 
plan Mult Move 433 1503 

. Days 34* 3454 Erg*

141— Country 
Property / Sale

by
ESTATES

OPEN WEEKENDS
10 acre parcalt ONLY 52* 500 

Baautilul lots! G R EA T termsl 
Call tor directions FREE 
B E E R  AN D  SODA Evary 
weekend Untied Land. R E 
ALTOR. X I  325 5065/42* 5*69 
(36H ri) Or call Lite Haney, 
Seles Manager. 205 149 9001 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

159— R e a l E s ta te  
W anted

Private party needs 
1 or 3 bedroom home

222 *461___________
Wanted I  or 3 Bdrm home 

Prefer VA or FHA. aisumable 
M TG J3I 47*5 No Realtors

181— A p p lian ces  
/ Fu rn itu re

Bunk beds 511 yrs old Used 
only * lew limes Seers brand
SI SO or had* 331 3 334________

G E Gas Dryer Deluxe. 2 years 
old Perfect condition After $
p m 277 536* 5113 ________

Ktnmort Parts. Servici 
Usad Washers. 313-96*7. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Metal olllce desk.

Nice condition 563
______  Call 311 7*77

• R E N T T O O W N *
Color TVs.  stereos, washers, 

dryers, refrigerator. Irteiers. 
lurnllure, video recorders 

Special 1st weeks rent **t 
Alternative TV A Appl. Rentals 

Zayret Shopping Center
___________ 723 5*90___________

TH E USED STORE 
Fumitura and appliances 

Com# In and see 
* 11* E Ind Street. 221 665* * 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
311 315 E FIRST ST

___________ 122 3622
4 Ion Carrier package unit AC 

Suitable lor home or business 
Cell 377 7711

183— T e le v is io n /  
R ad io  / Stereo

223— Miscellaneous

Lawn Equipment tor Set* 
And Trailers 

Cell 223 0039 or 71* 2302. 
O r g a n  Consol * Y a ma h a  

Electric Cord wllh bench. 
Player model Like New!
Loads ot music 221 5517______

RAOIAL ARM SAW 
Rockwell. 10 Inch 5I*5M.

________ Call 221 190*_________
RV Root Top Air Cond. 1175. 

drop leal table with 2 benches 
5125. desk A chair 175. 2 twin 
mattresses (Ilk* new) US 
each 221 1215alter!

THINGS YOU DON'T NEED 
bring extra Christmas Cash 
Classified.....................121-1*11

231-Car*

COLOR TELEVISION
RCA 25" Consol# color televl 

Sion Original price over *400 
Balance due 5719 00 cash or 
take over payments 170 per 
month Still In warranty NO 
MONEY DOWN Free home 
trial Noobligation 

Call 161 33*4 Pay or nlghl

GOOD SELECTION 
OF USED CARS

Prices frem 51*5 la 519.494 
aa Mo. Financing available 

en late medals.
T rad* Ins Walcemel

BOB DANCE DODGE 
Hwy )f/*l................211-7739
Bid Credit? fe C itE M

WE FINANCE
Seme as Law at 51** Dawn
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

1120 S- Sinford 321-4875
Debary Auto A Marin* Sales 
Across th* r I v*r. lop ol hill 

174 Hwy 17 *3 Oebary*** >549

D ISC O U N T  
A U TO  

€* SALES
7*- PIN TO ......O NLY 55*4 DOWN

WE FINANCE
15*1 F rtn ch A v* ............... t t l l l U

Panasonic Color TV 
17 Inch 1 months old 

123 5517
SLEIGH BELLS RING

Children Sing 
Th* Merry Results 

^haMNenlAd^Brlng^

185— C o m p u ters

Texes Instrument T l ** 4A wllh 
speech synl hesl i er  and 
software 371 5517

187— Sporting Goods

GOLF CLUBS newly re finished 
Spalding Persimmon woods 
1.2,1.4, 5100 Assorted Irons, 
pullers, and wedges U  and 

.up 121 1414.333 036*

189— Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

Typewriter Olympia Orbit 
Office slit Purchased new 

July ot '16 111 5517

195— Machinery/Tools

CLARK FO R K LIFT 
) Ton capacity. Gat powered 

Completely ra conditioned 
12000 Call 145 1674

199— Pets & Supplies

Brittany Spaniel Pups AKC 
Champion pedigree Hunting, 
show, or lamlly. Reserve lor 
Christmas! S IX  121 2»3

213— Auctions

FOR ESTA TE
Commercial or Residential 

Auctions A Appralult Call 
Dell's Auction 121 U K

215— Boats and 
Accessories

217— Garage Sales

Carport Sale Friday. Saturday 
A Sunday l i e  5 p m  130* 
E 4th St . Sanlord

Color TV, Sanyo Stereo, chairs, 
dishwasher, plus lots ol odds 
end ends 3614 Marshall Av* . 
olf Sente Berber* Sanlord 

* AM till 5 PM 
Saturday end Sunday 

Garage Sal* Frl Sun I  X  5 301 
Woodmer* Blvd. Craft A 
household Items, sewing m* 
lev lets, gifts, clothing A canoe 

Garage Sale Saturday and 
Sunday * lo 1 Toys, clothes, 
end mi scel l aneous.  511 
Plumose Dr (OH Sanlord
Av* . Downtown!____________

Giant Yard Sal* I Saturday and 
Sunday. Furnllura. clothes, 
plants, end miscellaneous 34 
mil* south of Wilson School In 
Pool* Follow signs__________

OSTEEN YARD SALE
1 Family corner ot 2nd and Oak.

Friday, Saturday. A Sunday. I  
lo 7 Some antiques (Ruby 
G laul. tools, fishing equip 
ment. end morel_____________

Senora Sanlord 346 Krlder Rd 
Solas, chairs, tables, lamps, 
l l r t i ,  T V . mlscallaneous 
Hams Saturday and Sunday t 
to S 122 4451_________________

2 Family Garage u l* . Hwy 424 
and *9 East In Geneva f  5. 
Sunday only

219— Wanted to Buy

Baby Bad*. Slrallars, Carseats. 
Playpens, Etc. Paperback 
Beaks. 223 M77 • 111 *5*4 

Paying CASH for: 
Aluminum. Cans. Coppar. 
Brass. Lead, Newspaper.

Glass, Gold. Silver 
Kokomo Tool, (14 W 1st 
»  5 00 Set * 1111 1100

223— Miscellaneous

Aerint 7 HP rear lira tiller, 1 
year oid. t*00 00 * ft. ■ 13 ft. 
heavy duly tandem trailer. 
5*50 JO 123 5340 Alter 4 X  

Fisherixuh i  Gilts Rod Racks 
510 ott Balt Shop lllh  A
Sanlord Ave 121 1474.________

For Sal* Girls blkt. 20 inch high 
rlsa: also girls 14 Inch coaster 
bike 222 0477________________

l i f | «  Skull Kiln
In mini condition 111 4*4 *

W E F IN A N C E D  
W E B U Y  CARS!

OK Corral Used Cars 111 m i
1*71 VW Camper Van Runs 

great! Rebuilt eng w/ 
ml Good paint. 11400 

121 3414.131 (729*
1*74 Camero V/l. air, auto. 

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Runs 
good Make otter 111 1114

IttO Chevett*. AC, at, am Im. 
garage kit, super clean U M  
down. 51600balance. U* *911

'79 Cadillac Eldorado. Loaded 
55.000 mile* 57.000 or b**t 
oiler Must sell. I l l  1747

*1 Olds mobile Cutlass Supreme 
Loaded, extra sharp. 14500 
OBO Coll 121 OfM

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessorlts

]  Speed Manual Transmission 
with Bell Housing ter * am CC 
6Cyl. Ford Engine (75.

122 416*

235-Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

Feed Brence 114X4 
I **4 Blech B Silver-V/4 

Automatic, pewer 1  tearing, 
power brakes, ervise, AM /FM  

Cassette. Only tl(,9 M  
F R E N C H IE S  CUSTO M  VANS 
I7M N. Hwy 17/fl, Lanfw w d

111-4117..................IIMTtl
4 Wheel Drive Chevy LUV '7* 

Good Condition. Musi 5*11!
57150 ........................... 172 0099

'77 Dodge D 100, 4 wheel drive, 
club cab. 1/4 Ion 19.000 Miles 
SI200 or best oiler. 132 1747 

■77 Ford F ISO
Per tec I condition. S44.000 miles

57700________ M l 5404
'7* CMC Sierra Classic W ton 

pick up Loaded Extra claan 
1150 down Monthly payment* 
*** 0*00 ora** 4*00

238— Vehicles 
Wanted

WANTED LATE MODEL CM S 
AND TRUCKS

Will pay *H tilttlng leans 
and cash tor yaur equity. 

U5EDCAR DEPARTM ENT

808 DANCE DODGE 
Hwi .... 323-7738

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

1*7* Suiuhl GS 1.000 Full dress 
t r .  Everything new. Runt 
excellent S2700 or best otter 
Call *04 775 4515 Alter 4 PM

241— Recreational 
Vahiclas / Campers

For Sal*. Pull trailer. 24 tl. 1*74 
StarcreH. Naw carpal, and
more 51*00 2211444________

Holiday Rambler 11', 1*71. H*el 
Air Awnings 54.400 or best
otter *04X114*4____________

1(74 D O O O E  11’ M O T O R  
H O M E . P H O N E  111-1411 
A P T E R 9 P .M . 1

243-Junk Can

BUY JU N K C A R S 4TR U C K S  
From 510 to SSO or mar*.

Call 122 1*141214111 
TOP Dollar Paid lor Junh A 
Usad cars.trucks A haavy
equipment 222 59*0___________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
C BS AUTO  PAR TS 1*1 4X1.

TRYIN G  TO SFI l 
Y O U R  C A R 7
L E T  U S  S E l t  IT 

F OR Y OU

MOST CARS S01P 
WITHIN 48 HOURS

FIV I POINT
AUTO SALES

323 1449

1 t
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DUNCAN HINES 
ALL VARIETIES

V U i U l I RAGU CHUNKY GARDEN STYLE 
ALL VARIETIES

SPAGHETTI SAUCE
ALL FLAVORSSUPERBRAND GRADE A'

LARGE EGG! TISSUE

DELI HICKORY BARBECUE 
WHOLE BOSTON (2'/i lo 3'/, LB AVG

ORE IDA d  —g r  WD BRAND
:  TATERTOTSOR 1  ALL VARIETIES

FRENCH F R I E S ] F R A N K S
I MAXWELL HOUSE 
MASTERBIEND (ALL GRINDS) ^

COFFEE

PtICES GOOD 
DEC 9-12, 1984 There are lots of reasons to buy a 

Whole Boneless Sirloin Tip at 
W INN-D IX IE . There’s the con
venience of filling your freezer

A. a -.A k . * A m . A

SAVE 70

Whole Boneless $ 4  6 9  
S IR L O IN  T IP  . . Ithe whopping big savings you get 

by buying in large quantity. And 
there’s the hearty, satisfying 
flavor of U.S. Choice grain-fed beef 
in every bite. That’s the biggest 
reason of all to buy big!

CAN BE CU T INTO  
SIRLQIN TIP ROAST 
ROLLED SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 
ROLLED SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 
CUBED SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 
CO UN TR Y FRIED STEAK 
THIN CU T SANDW ICH STEA K  
QUICK FRY M INUTE STEA K  
LOW  FA T SILVER SIDE RO AST

BO NELESS BEEF CUBE STEA K S

LOW  F A T  I.EEF S TEW  MEAT

GROUND SIRLOIN

SWISS STEA K

BEEF TIPS

FONDUE
SHISH KA BOBS

SAVE 50 SAVE 40W l  SAVE f 100 COMPAUASAVl
SAVE 29*

w.i SLICED 
M  BACON 1 LILAC

DETERGENT
^  BEEF 
^PATTIES ̂
3 $ 0 9 9

CLOROX
BLEACH

etimmV

Limit 4 with »S 00 0. 
mom purt h ...  . ic l c>gt

Limit I  with IS 00 Of mom 
pure ha., iic l cigt

Softener Detergent

SAVE 70 COMPAUASAVl SAVE 70 SAVE 30
THRIFTY MAIO

Whole Peeled Tomatoes, 
Medium Peas,

CS or WK Corn.
Cut Green Beans or 

White Potatoes,

ORANGE
JUICE

’ ECONOMY 
PORK CHOPS WHITE

POTATOES

Mozzarella Onions

SAVE 4 0

USDA CHOICESWISS STYLE 
YOGURT ROAST

BEEF
$ 4 9 9

Cheese

Y O U R  D O U B L E  C O U P O N S  
S A V E  Y O U  M O R E  A T  W IN N -D IX IE

HERE ARE J UST  A FEW REASONS W H Y  . . .
*  WE HONOR COUPONS UP TO AND INCLUDING S I .00 IN VALUE.*
*  WE ACCEPT CIGARETTE COUPONS.
*  YOU MUST PURCHASE THE SPECIFIC PRODUCT WITH EACH COUPON

THIS OFFER VALIO IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES 
ORANGE SEMINOLE OSCEOLA BREVATTtJ VOtUSIA 

lAKE INDIAN RIVER A ST t UCIE

this o r t fr (RClUOf s
FREE COUPONS COMPANY SPONSORED 
COUPONS AND REFUND CERTIFICATESYOU PRFSFNT

• «
*



Santas Arrive

Pet Health

Birds Have 
Increased In 
Popularity 
In 10 Years

Pet birds require a lot of 
attention (more than dogs or 
cats).

It was once thought that pet 
birds appealed to only certain 
members of society. The little 
older woman with a parakeet In 
a little round cage and the 
flowery cloth cover Is the ususl 
"Tweety bird" Image that comes 
to mind. Not so anymore.

In the last 10 years, birds have 
become extremely popular. By 
1988 It Is projected that there 
will be over 30 million pet birds.

Birds are considered exotic 
pets since they are not totally 
domesticated as are the dog. cat 
or horse. Since this Is one portln 
of my area of special training we 
will cover a number of topics 
covering birds and other exotic 
species.

A majority of the Illnesses 
found In birds are related to the 
lack of education of the pet shop 
and the new owner. It Is unfor
tunate for the animals sake that 
we have not been more careful 
about preparing people for the 
realistic side of pet bird owner
ship. Many people are under the 
misconception that birds are 
easier to take care of than dogs 
or cats. Not true If you are really 
taking good care of them. It’s a 
testament to their hardiness that 
the can survive for so long on 
water and seed.

Veterinary medicine Is Just 
beginning to catch up to the 
needs of tl\e exotic pet owner. 
While It Is getting easier to find 
veterinarians who will see birds 
and other exotics most have still 
not had the In depth training 
they did for dogs and cats. We 
will discuss how to approach a 
diagnosis and treatment for the 
various diseases In future col
umns.

There Is a wide variety of bird 
species to choose from for a pet 
bird. • Actually there are about 
8.600 species of birds In the 
class Aves. We'll mention the 
major groups kept as pets so you 
can get an Idea of their dif
ferences.

Passerine birds are charac
terized  as having straight 
pointed beaks. Their toes are 
arranged so that there are three 
In front and one behind. This 
group Includes finches, canaries, 
mynahs and others such as 
robins and starlings.

Parakeets, cockatlels. conures. 
amazons, cockatoos, macaws 
and lorlkerta are all members of 
the psittlclne group. These are 
the parrot birds and are charac
terized by powerful hooked 
beaks. They have two toes In 
front and two behind. They have 
become very popular and we will 
go Into detail about them later.

Pigeons and doves belong to 
the columblform family. While 
many are not familiar with them 
as pets they have a lot of 
dedicated enthusiasts.

Ptclformes arc actually very 
familiar to those who know the 
fruit loops cereal mascot, the 
toucan. Woodpeckers are also In 
this group.

Another group which has 
gained some popularity even 
outside the zoo environment Is 
the ratltes. This group Includes 
the ostrich, rhea, emu and

Michael T. 
Walsh, 
DVM

cassawary. These are the large 
flightless birds and the ostrich Is 
probably most familiar to the 
general public.

Now that you've decided to 
take a bird under your wing 
there are a number of things to 
consider. If you'ys never had a 
bird of your won start small with 
a parakeet or cockatlel. Read up 
on the splecles. While many of 
the books are Inadequate at least 
they are a start.

If you want a bird to Identify 
closely with you It Is best to 
acquire him, or her. when they 
are young. W e 'll use the 
parakeet as an example.

Parakeets (also known as 
b u d g i e s ,  b u d g r l g a r s  or  
austral Ian grass parakeets) are 
usually sold as Juveniles. The 
young budgie goes through a 
molt between 12-16 weeks. It Is 
at this time that he will loose the 
striped appearace across his 
forehead. These stripes are from 
dark edges of feather. They 
should be present In birds which 
are less than 4 months of age. 
Other outward signs that may 
Indicate a young bird are dark 
streaks In the beak and dark 
eyes. .

The budgies environment la 
the second most Important thing 
In Its life. The cage should be 
made of metal with non-toxic 
paint. A grid should be present 
In the bottom of the cage to keep 
the bird away from Its feces. 
Newspaper should be used un
der the grid and changed dally. 
Com cob and wood shavings are 
commonly used but they are not 
desirable since the bird's stools 
can not be monitored.

One of the biggest myths 
about birds Is that they are 
prone to rapid death without 
showing any signs of Illness. 
This Is not true. The problem Is 
that most owners do not know 
what to look for when wondering 
If the bird Is 111. A change In stool 
character Is often the first sign of 
Illness. When noted there Is 
often time for treatment. Some 
will have dlarThea for weeks 
before this so called sudden 
death.

Two food bowls should be 
used — one for seeds and one 
for fresh foods. Change the water 
dally and \fc sure It contains a 
water soluble vitamin source 
containing vitamin A. Don't re
strict the bird to one size perch. 
Avoid grit paper on the perch 
and the floor of the cage. The 
temperature should be 75-80* 
and the cage should be covered 
to give the bird 10-12 hours of 
sleep. We'U discuss diet choices 
at a later date. This la the most 
Important aspect of pet bird 
care.

For the answers to your pet 
care queatlona. write to Dr. 
Walsh. CTO The Herald. P.O. Box 
1657. Sanford. FI. 32771.

Calendar Salutes 
Citrus Industry

Of Interest to growers and 
collectors of citrus labels Is the 
colorful citrus label calendar 
currently offered to the public by 
the Winter Park Public Library.

The calendar, which features 
30 citrus labels from the 1920s 
to the 1940s Is printed on glossy 
paper and In authentic color, 
su itab le  for h an g in g  and 
mallaway. Twelve labels are 
page-size. 11" x UV4". and the 
remaining 18 are smaller.

One of the most Interesting of 
the labels Is "Golden Galleon" 
brand from the then Chase & Co.

In Sanford, featured on the 
October page.

A non-profit organization, the 
library published Its calendar as 
a tribute to citrus growers who. 
over the years, have made an 
important contribution to civic 
and cultural growth In Florida.

Calendars are 85.00 each plus 
25t tax and 75< for postage. 
Checks are payable to the 
Winter Park Library. 460 E. New 
England Ave.. W inter Park 
32792. Persons holding Winter 
Park Library cards will receive 
one calendar free.

St Nick's most ardent 
admirer, Edith 

Hakken of Deltona, 
has about 2,000 

Santas In her 
collection. Showing a 

comtemporary Mr.
and Mrs. Santa 

Claus, Mrs. Hakken 
said, 'Unfortunately I 
buy too many Santas 

too often. I'm fust 
addicted. I 

sometimes think 
Santa Is looking for 

me.'

1,000 Forms Of Dapper Old Gent From 
Around The World Displayed At Museum

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

You m ay have heard 
rumors that a fat. bearded 
man. dapperly dressed In a 
red suit trimmed with white 
fur and ladened with a bag of 
gifts on his back Is headed 
this way. The rumors are 
more than true. Santa has 
already arrived In Sanford 
and he's here tn force.

One thousand Santas rep
resenting half the collection 
of perhaps St. Nick's most 
ardent admirer. Deltona's 
Edith Hakken, are on display 
at the Henry S. Sanford 
Library-Museum.

The Jolly man In forms 
from around the world and 
collected by Mrs. f'akken 
during the past eight years In 
her travels at home and 
abroad will add Christmas 
cheer to the museum on First 
Street throughout the holi
day season.

The exhibit, which carries 
on the festive museum tradi
tion of having a Christmas 
theme display, will be open 
to the public during regular 
museum hours through Jan. 
6, cu rra tor M ildred  M. 
Caskey said.

This Is the museum's sec
ond yule exhibit that should 
have spec ia l appeal to 
youngsters. Mrs. Caskey 
said. Although she added 
that the other, an antique 
doll display a couple of years' 
ago. was "cluttered with 
adults." She expects the 
young-at-heart will also turn 
out to see Santa.

In selecting exhibits for the 
museum Mrs. Caskey tries to 
establish a link between 
Sanford's founding family 
whose artifacts are housed In

Edith Hakken incorporates small Santa figurines In a 
display with artifacts and memorabilia from the Gen. 
Henry Shelton Sanford family at the Sanford museum. The 
exhibit Is free and open to the public.

the museum and the theme 
of the exhibit.

This time she didn't make 
a connection , but Mrs. 
Hakken said she scoured 
through books on the San- 
fords and came up with a 
passage that decrlbed an

1881 Sanford Christmas cel
ebration.

"At a Christmas dinner 
given by Gen. Sanford In the 
town hall where 145 Swedes 
were present 60 rosy, chubby 
children bom on the grant 
were striking evidence of Its

Mrs. Hakken's worldly Santas Include the Grandfather Frost of Russia, Father 
five Santa series by Volusia County's M ary Christmas of England, Sf. Nicholas and 
Marcon, from left, Sinterklass of Holland, Santa Claus.

healthfulness and were made 
happy by Mrs. Sanford's 
Christmas tree."

"So we know they had a 
Christmas tree. Whether or 
not they had a Santa Claus 
we don't know. We know 
that the Sanfordt celebrated 
Christmas and they celebrat
ed It with the people that 
Gen. Sanford was benefactor 
to." Mrs. Caskey said.

She also speculated that 
Mrs. Sanford might have 
made notations on the soles 
of the shoes she wore to the 
event describing who at
tended and what occurred.
It was Mrs. 8anford's habit; 
Mrs. Caskey said, to keep a 
diary of her social activities 
by writing of the events on 
the soles of her shoes.

And Just how did 71-year- 
old Mrs. Hakken become the 
owner of the many repre
sentatives of "Santa Claus 

the World" that are 
on hand to create a memora
ble holiday event for current 
Sanford residents?

She recalled that her frtst 
encounter with the bearded 
gift-giver was over the objec
tions of her parents. At the 
uge of 4 when she spotted the 
Jolly gent In the lobby of a 
Detroit theater her parents 
cautioned her not to go near 
the "old tramp.' who reeked 
of whiskey.

She ran up to Santa, 
hugged him and declared. 
"My parents don't want me 
to talk to you because they 
say you are a dirty old tramp, 
but 1 love you anyway." she 
said.

"My folks always made a 
lot o f Christm as." Mrs. 
Hakken said. In her collec
tion she has a Santa that 
belonged to her mother. "It 
was In the family. It was 
made In Germany. German 
Santas always wear blue 
trousers. He's about eight 
Inches tall and he's so old 
that the little tree he holds, 
which was once green, has 
faded and Is now white. He's 
made of composition and felt 
and has a cloth suit."

Santa was always favored 
by Mrs. H akken 'a  fou r 
children, but It wasn't until 
after they were grown and 
she was widowed that Santa 
became a big part of her life.

A photographer, travel 
lecturer and former public 
relations representative, Mrs. 
Hakken went for Santa in a 
big way when In Detroit 
about eight years ago she 
was asked to follow a Fisher 
Building exhibit of her dolls 
of the world with her Santa 
collection. She didn't have 
one. but within two months 
she had scoured garage sales 
and flea markets and had 
come up with enough St. 
Nicks for a show.

"Unfortunately I buy too 
many Santas too often. I'm 
Just addicted. 1 sometimes

See SANTAS. 8C

Herald Phot** by b u n  Lod«n
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In And Around Lake Mary

PTA Honors Dotty Ramsay
Tills jvr.r has been busy for 

one Lake Mary resident. Dotty 
Ramsay. This past summer she 
and her husband John celebrat
ed their 25th wedding anniver
sary with a surprise party given 
by their daughter Debbie and 
her husband Murk.

This celebration was followed 
by a week's cruise to the 
Bahnmas. Two weeks ago their 
son Kevin, a 1984 graduate of 
Lake Mary High School, left for 
Navy basic training at the Or
lando Naval Training Center.

And now. the Lake Mary 
Elementary School P.T.A. pres
ented Dotty with a lifetime 
membership for her work with 
that organization and children In 
general.

Dotty has been the secrelary al 
Lake Mary Elementary for the 
nine years. She Is certainly 
deserving ol this honor as she Is 
a person who puls 110% effort

Ellon
W aldrop
Lake Mary- 
Longwood 

Correspondent 
323-7938

Into all she does.

Oak Arlwir Christian School 
P re-school wi l l  present a 
Christmas program on Friday. 
Dec. 14 al 7 p.m. at the 
Longwood Hills Baptist Church. 
Songs of the season and a skit 
will be presented by the 3 and 4 
year olds from the school.

On Dec. 13 the lives of the 
residents of the Longwood 
Health Care Center will be 
brightened with the singing of 
Christmas carols by the Kin

dergarten classes of Mrs. Move 
and Mrs. Newman from Lake 
Mary Elementary School.

This time of year can be an 
unhappy time for people wuch 
as these and for those who arc 
separated from their loved ones. 
Let's all try to take a cue from 
these 111 lie ones and make the 
effort to cheer up a lonely person 
during the upcoming holidays.

R e m i n d e r :  L a k e  Ma r y  
Chamber of Commerce annual 
Christmas Lighting Contest Is 
6:30 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 20 
Any Lake Mary resident or 
business Is eligible.' For In
formation contact the chamber 
of commerce.

Lake Mary High School 10th 
grader Matt Beck Is a nominee 
for the Hugh O'Brian Leadership 
Seminar. Matt will attend a 
conference In Spring and com

pete on a statewide basis. He Is 
being sponsored by the Sanford 
Woman s Club and the Sanford 
Jr. Womans Club.

The Tum bling Tornados 
members of Longwood Elcmcn 
tary's tumbling club, will be 
performing In downtown San 
ford on Friday, Dec, 14. al 7 p.m 
They will perform at the corner 
of Magnolia Avc. and Second 
Street.

The children range from Kin
dergarten to fifth grade and have 
shown to be the best In their 
group.

Just a note • Seminole County 
Schools will start their winter 
vacation on Wednesday. Dec. 19. 
Classes will be dismissed at I licit 
regular times on Tuesday and 
will resume on Wednesday. Jan. 
2. 1985.

Classes Offered 
In Floral Design

Lighting Up Sanford
N in a  C ro u s e , le ft, of the L a d le s  A u x i l ia r y  of V e te r a n s  of 
F o re ig n  W a r  P o st  10108, p re s e n ts  a c h e c k  fo r $100 to V ir g in ia  
L o n g w e ll of the G r e a t e r  S a n fo rd  C h a m b e r  of C o m m e rc e  to 
be u se d  fo r C h r is t m a s  lig h ts  in do w n to w n  S a n fo rd .

Floral Design 1 and II are 
now offered at Seminole 
Community College. Floral 
Design I Is a sixty-hour 
course which offers Instruc
tion In design, construction 
and baste techniques that are 
used In today's floral In
dustries. This program will 
provide the student with 
"hands-on" training with 
assorted live foliages and 
flowers.

Floral Design 11 Is a contin
uation of Floral Design I. Il 
provides specific vocational 
training for the Floral Design 
Industry. Training will con- 
ccntrate on funerals, wed
dings. graduations and other

occasions related ot the 
Floral Industry.

Floral Design 1 will star! 
Jan.7. 1985, and will meet 
every Monday and Wednes
day from 7-10 p.m. Floral 
Design II will start Jan. 3. 
1985, and will meet every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
7-10 p.m. Classes will meet 
In Seminole Community's 
greenhouse. Length of each 
course Is ten weeks. Cosl is 
$120 which Includes all ma
terials.

For additional Information, 
please telephone 323-1450. 
Ext.  225. Contact M.E. 
Blythe, chairman.

Jaycees Sponsor First
Scholarship Pageant

T h e  A l t  a m o u t c S o u t It 
Seminole Jaycees. Inc. will 
sponsor the llrst annual Miss 
Altamonte Springs Scholarship 
Pageant on Feb. 23. 1985. This 
Is a preliminary pageant to tin 
Miss Florida and Miss America 
pageants held later in the year.

T ills is the f'rnt of such 
pageants to be loc * y sponsored 
or held In Altamonte Springs. 
The pugcut. will be held al 
Easlmontc Clvec Center, ten
tatively followed by a Corn,u Ion 
Ball. A total of $2.000 00 in

scholarship money will be 
awarded.

To qualify as a contestant, a 
young woman muni l>c between 
the ages ol 17 and 26 on the 
Labor Day holiday immediately 
p roceed in g  the next Miss 
America Pageant, must Ik- a 
high school graduate by Labor 
Day and must never have been 
married. The pageant Is limited 
to those qualified contestants • 
that live within 25 miles of 
Altamonte Springs.

m

The deadline for contestants Is 
Dec. 15. with a contestant orien
tation meeting scheduled on that 
dale at St. Stephens Lutheran 
Church on Highway 434 front 
10:00 a.m. until noon.

For more Information on con
testants or about the Miss Alta
monte Springs Pageant write to 
Jaycees Pageant Committee. 
P.O. Box 478, A ltam on te  
Springs. 32701 or call Russ 
llauck at 894-6061 nr Bill 
Ombres at 841-3430,

U n ite d  W av

"QUALITY YOU'VE 
DREAMED OF AT 

PRICES YOU HOPED 
F O R r

SHRIMP • LOBSTER 
STONE CRABS • SNAPPER 

“FRESH FROM THE DOCKS"

COOKED SHRIMP
31(35 COUNT

$ C 7 5
LB.

COOKED CRAWFISH 
TAILS $9 7u9

Red M arlin SEAFOOD
VISIT US AT SANFORD FLEA WORLD 

HIGHWAY 17-92 ROW R 
OR CALL US AT 695-2120

Announcing The
r̂ tcutcC

Country Club Coin Laundry
FR ID A Y  D E C . 7th

HOURS: Monday - Sunday 7 A.M. * 9 P.M.
Attendant On Duty At All Tim es To Give 
Change, And Maintain A Clean & Orderly 

Laundry. Never A Lost Quarter

D R O P  O F F  S E R V IC E  A V A IL A B L E !
Let Us W ash, Dry & Fold All Your Laundry 

For Just 50* Lb . Same Day Service

Dry With Every
Load You Wash

W ITH TH IS  CO UP O N  O N LY 
EXPIRES 12-31 84

W A S H , DRY &
F O L D

1/2 PR IC E
W ITH TH IS  CO UPON  O N LY 

EXPIRES 12 31 84

STORES LOCATED
AT

(NEW WINN DIXIE PLAZA) 25th ST. I  AIRPORT BLVO.

C nU r

M

219-220 list First St. 
Dswatswn Ssshr9

Phone 322-3324

T ried m an ’s
Makes Christmas 

Last Forever!.
Lady'i

Solitaire

Man**
Diamond
Clutter

SAVE ON 1/8 Carat* Cocktails

Diamond Values!

a .  *169
/  Diam ond Jewelry in 14Kt. Gold
A l Ct. Pendant 
.04 Cl * Earring!

Your

07 Ct. rtndant 
06 Ct.* liarringi

Your
Choke <88

Jtv

Christmas
Specials!

Special Selection

S O ^ F F
14Kt. 
G o ld

asas <69 *129
•Total Weight

•Q u in t  
•Charms 
•Charm Holder* 
•Earrings 
•And Morel

I H I I - .D M A N ’S I N V IT E S  Y O U  T O  O I»K N  Y O U R  O W N  P E R S O N A L  l J IA R O t -  A t '.C O  I N  I

Triedman’s
■\

a iM o a  i o b 4

Sanford Plaza 
Altamonte Mall 
Winter Park Mall

tltnwiit— 1 T .  U i .  DtuU
All n tiM i.l M riifci. An A w n i f m  

QuaelilWo LLmittvl-Quantity Aswm

> . I



®a', , ™ n' J * " '  0! "  °' lhe cn,s a *“  9 " '  certificate from Kader 
assistants to distribute door prises, pres- Jewelers, Sanford, to Betty Robinson.

Ladies
Day

The Annual Ladles Day at 
the Sanford Civic Center 
Thursday attracted 350 
Sanford businesswomen to a 
com plim entary luncheon 
sponsored by Rich Plan of 
Florida. Sun Dank and the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce.

Highlighting the event was 
a strolling fashion show and 
the drawing for "about 300 
door prizes." according to a 
c h a m b e r  s p o k e s m a n .  
Virginia Longwcll.

Nearly every guest received 
a prize. Mrs. Longwell said. 
The prizes, donated by San
ford businesses, ran the 
gamut from $50 gift certifi
cates to hamburgers and 
pizza. Kathy Cissella, right, receives a 

Savings Bond from Peggy Horner.
$50 Freedom Bank

Debbie Frank show* 
black lingerie she 
received as a door 
prise donated by 

Elisabeth's Fashion 
Corner, Sanford.

Herald Photoi by Gregory Gehni

Charm ing Suitor Sees 
W idow  To Suit Himself

DEAR ABBYi Six months ago 
I met a charming gentleman 
through mutual friends. He's 49 
and recently divorced for the 
second time. I'm a 47-year-old 
w i d o w  In c o m f o r t a b l e  
circumstances. He calls me 
every day. comes over In the 
evening to watch TV. play cards, 
have coffee and talk, but he has 
never taken me out. I stopped 
Inviting him to dinner because 
he never reciprocated. We sec 
each other only during the week 
— never on the weekend. He 
says he doesn't like to "make 
plans" — meaning for dinner or 
a movie: he prefers to do things 
on the spur of the moment.

He loves to garden and Is very 
handy at fixing things. He 
sprayed my front and backyard 
for weeds and worked on my 
Kimball organ.

I do not chase after him. 1 
never call him and never ask 
him what he docs when he's not 
with me. He acts like he's very 
fond of me. and I think I'm 

! falling in love with him. 1 love 
I being with him. but I want to go 
! somewhere!
• He told me his second wife
• Wants him back, so he's proba
b l y  seeing her on the weekends.
• (I never ask.)

Abby. do you see any future In 
I our relationship? Why do you
• ‘ think he's never taken me any- 
I‘ where? And how can I find out

Dear
Abby

where I stand with him?
PUZZLED IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR PUZZLED: If there's a

future in your relationship. It's 
not In the immediate future. He 
doesn't take you unywhere 
because he's either too cheap to 
spend the money, or he has a 
commitment with someone else, 
which is probably why you 
never see him on the weekends.

Don't be available for coffee, 
conversation und cards every 
evening. Be "busy." and if he 
keeps calling, pin him down for a 
dinner date or a movie, and sec 
what happens.

DEAR ABBY: A charitable 
organization I have worked for is 
honoring me at a dinner in 
recognition of my many years of 
service. I have only one oon. He 
is over 50. married and has a 
nice family. 1 invited him to 
come to the dinner, but he 
refused, saying. "No. Those af
fairs bore me."

He lives very near to Where the 
dinner is being held, so I told 
him he could skip the dinner 
and Just come for the pres
entation. He refused.

The chairman of the dinner 
committee called my son and 
asked If he would please come

Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI. Sunday, Dec. 9, 1*84— 3C

-Engagement
Tucker-
Bland

Mrs. Bertha I’aramorc. 4819 
Sclba Court. Orlando, an
nounces the engagement of her 
daught er .  Al thea Yvonne  
Tucker. W inter Garden, to 
Gilbert Tcnnllle Bland, son of 
Mrs. Hattie T. Bland. Winter 
Garden, and the late Mr. James 
T. Bland.

Thi bride-elect, daughter of 
the late Mr. John W esley 
Tucker, was born In Vienna. Ga. 
She Is the maternal granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hanson 
Brown. Vienna.

Miss Tucker Is a 1974 gradu
ate of Maynard Evans High 
School. Orlando, a 1978 gradu
ate of Florida State University 
and a 1984 graduate of Universi
ty of Florida. She Is employed as 
an elementary school music in
structor.

Her fiance, born In Eufaula. 
Ala.. Is the grandson of Mrs. 
Willie Mae Tcnnllle. Eufaula. He 
Is a 1973 graduate of Ocoee High 
School and attended Brockport 
State College. Brockport. N.Y. He 
Is employed as a collator opera
tor. «

The wedding will be an event 
of Dec. 29. at 1:30 p.m.. at St. 
John Nlsslonary Baptist Church. 
Orlando.

Green- 
Wesley 
Wedding 
Plans

Margaret Sprout Green of Lake 
Mary and Ralford Douglas 
Wesley of Lake Monroe arc 
announcing plans for. their 
forthcoming marriage today.

The couple will exchange 
vows on Jan. 5. 1985, at 2:30 
p.m.. In the Lake Mary Pre
sbyterian Church.

The bride-elect Is a 1927 
graduate o f Sem inole High 
School and la a retired Journalist 
from The Nashville Banner and 
The Rutherford Courier as well 
as a placement officer of the U.S. 
Air Force. She is the author of a 
forthcoming book on the History 
o f  Early Lake Mary to be 
published by the Historical 
Commission of Lake Mary.

Wesley, bom In Fort Worth. 
Texas, has lived In the Snnford 
area for 15 years where he 
practiced as a licensed consul
tant In ethical hypnotism. He 
holds a Ph.D degree from Nelson 
College. Mesa. Arlz. and Is pres
ently employed as manager of 
the Lake Mary congregate meal 
site for the elderly.

The Rev. A.F. Stevens, church 
pastor, will perform the ceremo
ny.

Althea Yvonne Tucker, Gilbert T . Bland

SAVE on our Brilliant Stars ... 
a DIAMOND 
RING for Her
A Diamond Ring 
uihat better way 
to say she$ 
very special)

SA V E  ON 
Y O U R  

C H O IC E

Reg. 300.00
E a c h

Her Diamond R in g .. Jo r Christm as. . forever.

0Kaden< f a v d c n
1 1 2  S . P ark  Ave.

Downtown San ford  3 2 2 -2 3 6 3

and say a few words In my 
behalf. He was also turned down 
with, "No. Those affairs bore 
me." The man was shocked, as 
he knows how generous I have 
been to my son and his family 
over the years.

All my friends and relatives 
are coming. What should I say 
when they ask me why my son 
didn't come to sec me honored?

HURT IN LOS ANGELES

DEAR HURT: Look them 
straight In the eye and say. "He 
was Invited, but he said. 'No. 
Those afTalrs bore me."'

Don't feel thut you should 
cover up for your son's inexcus
able behavior. You're not the 
only parent who ended up with a 
selfish, thankless child.

DEAR ABBY: Recently you 
had an Inspirational piece In 
your column pointing out the 
fact that many men who become 
multimillionaires started out 
with nothing: (J. Paul Getty and 
Conrad Hilton, to name two.)

'I am reminded of the story 
about the grandfather who said 
to his 14-year-old grandson. 
"Why. when I was your age. I 
went to work In a store for $10 a 
week, and In less than six years I 
owned the place!"

"That can't be done today." 
the boy replied. "They have cash 
registers now."

POOR BUT HONEST 
IN ENCINO

C H R I S T M A S

ifcts
GOLD, CHROM E, 

& CLA SSIC  BLACK
PASTEL COLORS

HOURS
MON.-FRI.
8:30-5:00

CROSS
». • r.♦ •»!.;»,

POW ELL’S
O FFIC E  S U P P LY

117 M u y ro lia  D ow n tow n  S an lo id  322 b842

20%
OFF

Otter 
Good 
Thru 
Dec. 
24 th

LARGEST SELECTION OF...

LIVE AND  
FRESH CUT 
TREES FOR  
CHRISTMAS’!

NOVA icon A iALSAM. 
FRAZIIR FIR. SCOTCH 
PINK, WHITK PINK. LIVK 
WHITI PINK. COLORADO 
$IUI SPRUCK. DOUGLAS 
HR, AND ......................

TAB U TOP SIZE TO GIANT SIZE...0NE OR A TRUCKLOAD

ALSO NEW
FORTINS YUR 
LONS LAS TIM
C0NC0L0R 

FIR A 
AUSTRIAN 

.  PINE

WHITE PINE A 
BOXWOOD GARLAND 831-1245

■100MIM0

LOCATtD 1/4 MILE NORTH OF DOC TRACK R0AD...0N NWY. 17-92

l
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Adventist
m  u y ir t b j a y

AOVfBTHT CRURCR 
Ctnra te 7H A (te

lira Afpte
IttrrtUy S*rrt*:»

“ -.rar

ltkk.lt Iterate te.Mf.ra.
WtrtMf Sfrvkt 
A t lw t li i  Rifkt

Il40k .it.

Prtyra SrrvUr 740 M l

Assembly Of God
71RST ASHWK Y 07 600

Ctratr 77Ik A (Ira
D*.M Itk iraai Pat fra
Irately Strain • 00 f.ra.
Irately Iterate tettf-ra.

Itr AA * ,tl 
CkMrtt't CkratA IteM tra
Wtnkif Itrakt IteM PM.
WrakU U (iftttl IteM t.ra.
1 ...Vwg WtrtMf 7.40 f .ra.
Wt4 7— Ay Rifkt 740 fra.
Wt4 UfkH ntt Yratk 740 fra.
Atyte Itrftrt A

MfflatfHff Wt4. 741 f.ra.

The
Church...

...THE HOPE 
OF OUR COMMUNITY,

OUR NATION!
m u  a i u n u y  or cot 

C n « f  if c«ratn CM  Aa*4
■ kr

PAIMTTO A n ew  
■APTttr chuocr 

M M  h kH tti An.
Rn. Otyraite Crack tr Art tar

0:4! tra 
n  ee a a 
• 00 M l. 

mt4. Pram A OHU I  M l  MO f.ra.

ftmceilY OAPTHT CRURCR 
111 W. Akfrat 0M-. !mtar4

m - n i r
11140M R M  P. Win tr Pntra

iawES Bsess Pit Ira Si—  (4rtr4t, Mtetttr te
Rte____1 - -  4 , „ l r |
■ t l R H |  M Y V K O 1140 f.a. (kauOtt rate YttH
(rttU f Strakt 740 f .ra . WAU Sttey te4S t ra .

RtraUf WraiMf 1140 tra.
7 At (DOR ASUROIY 07 600 t — Uf Wtrtkif 7:M f r t

ISIS W. SH SL W ie n itf
Ararat l. UAtnt Pttitr S:M f r t
Ssoilif Id t i l te4l i « . frtfBV Heettea teM f r t
Wratfcif Strain 1140 A rt HBTKcy fw itfii fee
(rttU f Wtrtkif •40 f r t Al 1 Trices
Trtifty 1— By Rifkt 7:M p rt *

m w  covtNANT ruiowtm p  
I1 IM *  i

Baptist

Ukt nan. 7U M74«
laAHvirt

Wtnkif Varrka 
TkrrtAty OrMa IM |

A04 a .a. 
7 .00 a a

w t s m w  M fn tT
2741 Caratry C M  RaW 

laftr W. Ratte
041 

II.-M 
too
7.-00

Wat. Prayar laraka 7.-00

Baptist
CIRTRAl SAPTHT CRURCR 

1)11 Oat Art, laatart 
1127114

raltar 
041 t r t  

HtrrUf WtrtMf 11:00 a a.
Chant TrteaWf 1:00 A-a.
I natal Wtrtkif 7:00 f.ra.
Wat. Praia tanka 7:00 M

COURTRYtlOC SAPTHT CRURCR 
C— try CM  Raat. lata Wary 

Aran I .  Laa| Patlar
1 ratal Iterate 0 4 ! t r t
Praachtai A WarHifUf 104! l a .
likta tteti A M  a « .
startai A Prartatakaf 7:M fra.
Wat. Piaftr Maat 7 )0 p.m.

CALVARY 
MtWORARY AAPTHT CRURCR 

111! Waal ITW IL  
Raa. liar|t W. Warm

O N  aw. 
1100 t ra. 
O N  p.m.

n t t r  oa pth t
aaaaaaa f  

•400 Wart hate Waatt Raat 
lata Wan, Fla 

Or. Ratarl [lab| Tartar 
■HU lb  
Want*

Patter 
0 4 ! t a  

104! ta . 
M M -
O N  A*. 
7.-M Ate.

Praiar A WMa Itety 7:M Ate.

n i t l  OAPTHT CRURCR 
t i t  Part Arrow, laatart 

Raa. Paol f. Rrafky, 0* Patter 
Davit W. Ptoar. Malt tor at ttocalka

Catholic

Davit I  Nairn 
laatai khaal 
Marala| Warthif 
Ivaatel Warthip 
Wat. Praiar tanka

all 
0.4! Ate. 

101! Ate. 
7:00 fte. 
O N  f r t

WROAR OAPTHT CRURCR 
120 Uftala Ot.

ll*ta Namhi Pillar
laatai khaal 1000 Ate.
HarkMf larvtca 11:00 a a

T :N  Ate. 
7 :M  f r t

OM Intel tea a Raa Oar1
IAAIVHW OAPTHT CRURCR 

12! latrrtaa. lata Wary 171 0210 
laatai khaal 0 4 ! Ate.
Warthif laraka 11:00 Ate.
I naiaf Warthif 7.-00 Ate
Ahk Staff O N  Ate

Rartary Prantat

7IRIT IAPTHT CRURCR 
Of LORCWOOO

1 OR. Wait al 17 02 aa Ray. 4M 
llaatbaral

I n  Uaart W. Hi waatt. 0. Ria Patter 
An. Rkt Chatfn tkaiilrr al ItauUaa, 

Taalt
Rav. Pratlaa Craaaa WteUtar al 

Maik aat AcUriUn
O H  Ate. 

1041 Ate. 
104! Ate 
TOO Ate

7:00 fte.

AU M4R.I CATROUC CRURCR 
•02 Oat An., laatart, I k  

fatear lyte Oaaaa Mrateilrrtir
U«. YlfA Ran 000 Ate
Am . Man 100. IO N , 1200 
Caalntlaa, lat 4 fte. la O M  Ate

OUR LAOY Of TM UUU!
CATROUC CRURCR 

1)10 RatteHra tL. I

0,10 Ate. 11

7.N
«r l
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Christian
nRIT CRRHTUR 

(OUtefUt OT Chrtat) 
HOT I. laatart An.

I  I  fa art l i t l l l l  
laafaf khaal 0 4 )
Maraiao Warthif I1 M

Rartary AtrtMU 
Yaath RtteUft lal Aat M

7 00 fte

IARTORR CRRHT1AH
1)7

CMUrn'i Chan t  
Inairf Wanhlf 
Wat. traatef 

Priyar tanka

Monday 
Jeremiah 
33 1 ?fi
Tuesday 
Malthew 
?4 36 44

Wednesday
Isaiah

4Q .U31

Thursday 
I Corinthians 

1 4 q

Friday
I Thcssalonians 

3 I 13

Test at 12=20
The corndor outside Mr. Roberts classroom isr. t Ihe quietest and most comfortable place to 

study. Nor are last minute measures guaranteed to get you through. Still, with good lecture notes 
and serious "cramming" the night before, an eleventh hour review can't hurt.

Most tests In life are like those we laced In school. You have to keep pace with your oppor
tunities and responsibilities to bo ready when the crisis occurs Never gamble your future on 
some desperate last-ditch ettort

Religious training —  the development ot Chtiaiian character —  is the key to passing life's 
crucial tests The faith we cultivate today will be our essential resource in tomorrow s critical hour

Choose earnestly the Church in which you and your family will grow spiritually. Foster that 
growth with regular worship and continuing Ch-istian education

knpium takcml by tra (Wr<«n Sockty 
CopyngM I MM HMW WlteM Nar— tra S ow n P O Bov POOS Chtrto— villa VA 77VO*

Church Of God

R.N Ate 
IM S  Ate 
74a Ate 
740 Ate

CRURCR OF ROR
M l «f. X2W Stoiit

Paste 
M S  ite  

ItkSR a m . 
(fM ttektk Sank* M R  Ate

CWHKR or BOR or PROPHtCY 
ISO! I  Cite Art

Rn. l ln w  L  tite r  Pnter
M l  Ate 

1140 Ate. 
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Congregational
c o b u c m t k m a l

CRRHT1AR CRURCR 
T N I  S. Ptrt An. 

172-4144
Rn. R*y4 1  I M w

R N  
l »  JO-11 

11:00
Wa*. Prifvr tte S n

Spanish
KUS1A CRHT1AMA 

HTM L. IRC. 
Patera, PaSU F tn tu  

121-17(7 
)771 Orktet Or.

tateri, rtA

I k w U

Strain WaHratety 74R f  a. WtfMtfvy YmtRi k rrk t 7 JR  a * . A SHU Stefy 1140 i
Bra—

11 tofu

7 JR | 

7 I

Church Of Christ
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1112 Ptrt Ar
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•HU Sttey 1040 f rt
H«nHn Wtritef 11.40 frt
(vnikf Itralct 144 f-ra.
LteUt MM* CUtt i

Wteratett 1040 frt.
Wterfteay SHU CUtt 
Wtnkif Strakt Ira

7:M f.ra.

(At Dttl 1140 trt  
1:00 f.rt

Episcopal
N04.Y CROSS 

4R1 Ptrt An.
Tte Rn. Ifffy R. Ivyvr l«tev  

1:00 P M . 
iRM Aa.
1R00 Ate.

Non-

Denominational
(VAMCUCll C0BUU4TNM1L 

111 W*4f Stmt
In .  Itktrl I n n  Pnter
lately k tw i 10.00 Ate.
WtrtMp IR M  Ate

1417010 COUMURITY RIMITIY 
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E VMte( WorvUf 7:00 f.te.
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U A a  MRU CRURCR 
2044 So. loftote An. 

MS-17N
R4! Ate. 

1140 Ate. 
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SAHTORO ROUM OT PRA1U 
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Lutheran
IUTRUAR CRURCR OT 

m  MMIRER 
"TIte Li thorn Root" ate

TV “Ttev h T k  Lilt”
2S2S OaA An.

Rn. (krtt A  Im c k r  Pnter
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Methodist
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L
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4 00 f te

IteM t r t
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MTRoenr crurcr 
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Wtnkif R M  A 1140 fte  
R4S Ate 
S:M f.« .

o'I
TraH 
W— I

III
H n 'i  Pnyw RmAlnl 

IN 
Roo'i 

Vf

Col for Tfcte

A N  f te. 
Prn tete Tor Al lorvkn
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MTROOHT CRURCR 
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•The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possiblei

Other Churches
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A TLA N TIC  N A TIO N A L BANK  
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodges and Staff

CELERY C ITY  
PRINTING CO., INC.

COLONIAL ROOM  
R ESTA U R AN T

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First SI.
Bill & Dot Painter

SUN BANK and Staff
200 W. First St.

3000 S. Orlando Or.

QREQORY LUMBER  
TR U E  VALUE HARDW ARE  

500 Maple Ave., Sanford

TRANSM ISSION
David Beverly and Staft

J C P e n n e y  

Sanlord Plaza

K N IQ H T'S  SNOB STORE
Downtown Sanlord 

Don Knight and Staff

L.D. PLANTB, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

TH E  MoKIBBIN A G EN CY
Insurance

M IL 'S
GULP SERVICE

Mai Dekls and Employees

OSBORN'S BOOK  
AND BIBLE STO R E

2599 Santord Ava.

PAN TR Y PRIDE 
D ISC O U N T POODS

and Employees

PUBLIX M AR KETS  
and Employees

SBNKARIK GLASS  
A P AIN T CO ., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarlk 

and Employees

STKNSTROM  R EA LTY
Herb Stenslrom and Staff

W ILSO N-BICHELBBR Q IR
M ORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Stall

W ILSON MAIER FUR N ITUR E CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

W INN-DIXIE STO R ES
and Employees

:  ‘ «i
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Briefly
Children's Author To Speak 
At St. Peter's In Lake Mary

Anna Lee Carlton, editor, author and teacher, will apeak at 
the 9 a.m. service this Sunday at St. Peter's Episcopal Church 
which meets In the Lake Mary Elementary School. The founder 
and editor of the magazine. Bread for Children since 1972, she 
has authored many materials for young people. During her 18 
years with Warner Press Publications, she published two 
books, wrote Sunday School curriculum, and was a contribut
ing editor of a bi-weekly magazine.

Ms. Carlton has traveled extensively doing Christian 
education work and has served as Dean of the Southeast Lab 
School for training Sunday School teachers. Since her 
magazine went International In 1973, she has carried her 
mission to children to 13 notions.

The Rev. Robert Anderson of St. Peter's said the message will 
be of special Interest to parents, teachers and others working 
with children.

Catch Christmas Fever
Christmas Fever, a musical, will be presented by the 

combined chapel and youth choirs of Community United 
Methodist Church. Casselberry, at 7 p.m. this Sunday In the 
fellowship hall. The Cherub Choir sang for Sweetwater 
Woman's Club on Dec. 5 and will be singing at a local nursing 
home Wednesday afternoon as well as putting on their 
program for the Golden Years Fellowship on Dec. 19. On Dec. 
16. the Elementary Sunday School Department at Community 
will present a Christmas pageant entitled Christmas Around 
the World at 7 p.m. followed by a reception.

Missionary Speakers
Douglas and Evelyn Knapp, missionaries to Tanzania, will be 

among the many missionaries that will be speaking during the 
World Missions emphasis at First Baptist Church, Winter Park, 
that concludes this Sunday. Dr. Tal Bonham, executive 
secretary of the Ohio Baptist State Convention, the Bible 
Conference leader will speak In both morning worship services. 
9:30 and 10:55, as well as 7 p.m., Sunday. On Sunday evening 
all Sunday School departments will meet for Christmas 
fellowships and receive the World Mission Offering. The church 
Is located at 1021 New York Ave.

Reason For The Season
WellSprlng. the college ensemble of First Baptist Church. 

Longwood, will present The Reason for the Season, a 
contemporary Christian Chrismas musical drama at the 
church at 7:15 Dec. 16 and Dec. 17 and 18 at 7:30 p.m. In the 
church sanctuary under the direction ol the Minister of Music 
Preston Greene. Special lighting, drama and sound will 
enhance the musical message. The church Is on State Road 
434, one-fourth mile west of Highway 17-92.

Good News Mission Luncheon
The Orange-Semlnole Good News Mission groups will hold a 

Joint Christmas covered dish luncheon from noon to 2 p.m. 
Th u rsd a y at, the New Tribe* Mission Homes Chapel. Mission 
Road. Oviedo. Jim Newsoin, a former drug addict and inmate, 
who now has a full-time ministry In prisons, schools and 
churches, will be the speaker. The luncheon meeting Is open to 
anyone Interested In the area Jail ministries.

Homecoming Service Set
Allen Chapel AME Church will observe Its annual 

Homecoming service at 11 a.m. this Sunday. The guest 
speaker will be the Rev. Robert Doctor, pastor of New Bethel 
Missionary Baptist Church. The Rev. John H. Woodard Is 
pastor of Allen Chapel. Mrs. Katheryn Alexander Is chairman of 
the event.

Choir To Present Cantata
The Adult Choir of First Baptist Church of Oviedo will 

present the Christmas cantata. He Started the Whole World 
Singing, by Bill and Gloria Gaither on Saturday, Dec. 15 at 
7:30 pm. and Sunday. Dec. 16 at 7 p.m. The service Is open to 
the public. The church la located at the Intersection of State 
Roads 434 and 426.

Parent-Son Dinner
The Royal Rangers of First Assembly or God. 304 W. 27th St„ 
Sanford, will hold a Parent and Son dinner on Saturday. Dec. 
15 at 7 p.m. The Royal Rangers are for boys 5-12 years and is 
similar to Boy Scouts with a Christian emphasis.

Holiday Happening
A Holiday Happening Family Night Supper will be held 

Sunday at First Presbyterian Church of Sanford. 301 Oak Ave., 
beginning at 6 p.m. with appetizer and program followed by 
dinner and music and a "special guest." Appetizer, entree, 
vegetable and beverage will be furnished. Those attending will 
bring salad or dessert.

Churchwomen Honoredt
Katie Corley, youth worker and researcher for the Centennial 

celebration; Mary Walter, former WOC president and Mabel 
Davidson, clerk of the session and past WOC president, were 
honored for their services to the church by the First 
Presbyterian Church Women of the Church at the annual Red 
Stocking Party held In fellowship hall recently.

Children Present Musical
The Central Baptist Church children’s choirs will present the 

musical. Sixth Grade Scrooge and The Hanging of the Green at 
7 p.m. this Sunday. The three choirs participating are: Music 
Makers I.. directed by Mrs. Susan McIntosh; Music Makers II, 
directed by Mrs. Penny Hosack; Young Musicians, directed by 
Mrs. Sherrill Thomas.

5/. Paul Choir Anniversary
The St. Paul Gospel Chorus will celebrate Its 20th 

anniversary at 2:30 p.m. this Sunday. Choirs from the Sanford 
and Central Florida area will appear. Mrs. Sheralyn Brinson Is 
choir president and Earl E. Mlnnott Is director. The Rev. Amos 
Jones Is pastor.

Song For Christmas
Altamonte Springs First Baptist Church, 887 E. Altamonte 

Drive, (State Road 436) will perform A Song for Christmas, a 
cantata by Rodger Strader, at 7 p.m.. Dec. 16 In the church 
auditorium. It will be directed by Jerry Ulrey.

Christmas Cantata Scheduled
The Adult Choir of Prairie Lake Baptist Church. 415 Ridge 

Road. Fern Park, will present the Christmas cantata Ring the 
Bells on Dec. 16 at 7 p.m.

ladles Christmas Banquet
The Ladies Ministry of Sanford Church of Qod will hold a 

Christmas Banquet atjQuallty Inn. Longwood. on Tuesday.

llO-Year-Old First Methodist 
Rejects Relocation Proposal

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Hellglon Editor

First United Methodist Church. Sanford, 
will celebrate its 110th anniversary this 
Sunday with the Rev. A1 Brock, pastor of St. 
Cloud United Methodist Church, as guest 
preacher at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. services. A 
churchwide catered dinner will be served In 
the fellowship hall following the 11 a.m. 
service.

Brock, who grew up In First Church where 
his family has been active over the years, 
will look at the church's pasl and future In 
his sermon.

A study committee, which has been 
looking Into the feasibility of First Church 
relocating out of Its downtown location to a 
site on the west side of Sanford, at the 
request of the Orlando District Superin
tendent Robert Bledsoe.

In September. Bledsoe asked for First 
United Methodist and Grace United Method
ist to consider the possibility of one of the 
churches relocating to the fast growing Lake

Mary or Mayfair Meadows areas. "He felt It 
would be easier to relocate of the existing 
churches," First Methodist pastor the Rev. 
Georg A. Buie explained, "then start a new 
one from scratch. The Florida Conference of 
the UMC Is looking at the possibility of 
starting a new church In the Lake Mary 
High School area, but also needs another In 
the Mayfair Meadows area."

The United Methodist Church already 
owns a five-acre site In the Lake Mary area 
and another five acres on Markham Woods 
Road.

The committee determined the number 
one problem facing First Methodist nt its 
present location at Park Avenue and Fifth 
Street Is parking because of the proximity of 
three other churches. Also seen as dis
advantages in the existing location were 
neighborhood changes from single family to 
apartments; high crime In the area and the 
high cost of maintaining the present facili
ties.

Another factor considered was the emo

tional attachment longtime members had 
for the old church.

The recommendations by the committee 
to the church administrative board In
cluded. "Stay where we are; appoint a long 
range study committee to look at future 
needs of the church regarding parking and 
acquisition of property; determine how to 
reach out to new families In the area; 
appoint an evangelism committee to reach 
out to regular members as well as new 
families In the community."

Plans arc being made to renovate the 
entire church plant and a major fund drive 
is planned for the spring to carry them out. 
according to Buie.

According to the Rev. William Boyer, 
pastor of Grace United Methodist Church on 
Airport Boulevard, his study committee will 
make Its recommendations Monday night to 
the administrative board, but official action 
will not be taken until Jan. 6 when a called 
charge conference will be held with the 
district superintendent present.

Veazey
Concert
T e rry  Veazey will be at 
Central Baptist Church F ri
day at 7 p.m. Friday for a 
concert of contem porary 
Christian music, Te rry , a 
ventriloquist, has performed 
for local middle and high 
schools with his puppet, 
"Cousin H a rry ."  He will be 
accompanied In the concert 
by G eorge, Teresa,  and 
Michael Atwell of Orlando, 
electronic keyboard experts. 
The church Youth Council Is 
sponsoring a fellowship after 
the concert for those attend
ing. The concert Is open to 
the public.

When It's Time For Pastor To Leave
How long Is too long for a minister to stay 

in a church?
In the case of Rev. D. Douglas Koth. the 

minister of Trinity Lutheran Church In 
Clairion, Pa., the answer would seem to be 
seven years. That’s how long he’s been 
there. Now he appears to have overstayed 
his welcome.

The Western Pennsylvania-West Virginia 
Synod of the Lutheran Churches of America 
has now temporarily dissolved the Trinity 
Church and ordered Ross to appear before a 
disciplinary panel to answer charges that 
could lead to him being defrocked.
• The dispute has bitterly divided the 
congregation of 150. Without Intending to 
take sides. It Is clear that when things get to 
the extent that they have In this parish 20 
miles from Pittsburgh. It's time for pastor 
and church to part company.

A visiting minister, sent by the bishop to 
preach at Trinity while Roth was In Jail, had 
shaving cream squirted In his face by 
parishoners loyal to their pastor. "He didn't 
stay for the service," added a denomina
tional press release, perhaps unnecessarily.

That's nothing compared to some other 
thlnffs that haooened — like drad fish belntf

Saints And 
Sinners
Charge Plagenz

stuffed In the safety-deposit boxes of the 
Mellon Bank, skunk oil poured in the 
alr-conditloning ducts of the synod head
quarters and an attempt made to set fire to 
the 25-foot cross In front of the synod 
building.

For the last three years. Roth. 33. has 
been supporting a group known as the 
Denominational Mission Strategy, one of 
several ad hoc organizations trying to assist 
unemployed steelworkers In Pittsburgh. 
There were 20.000 working In the mills 
there In 1980, today there are 6.000.

DMS and the other groups want Pit
tsburgh corporations and banks to stop 
what they say are union-busting tactics and 
to invest tn «».» «— 1 economy. The more

militant DMS and the pastor got. the more 
the Trinity congregation felt the shock 
waves. Many members quit going to church. 
Some resigned.

Then Roth's ecclesiastical superiors got 
Into the act. The Lutheran Church synod 
suspended him. When 1 * refused to leave, 
the bishop went to court. The Judge told 
Roth to get out. Roth barricaded himself 
Inside the church so the sheriff couldn't 
nrrest him for contempt of court.

When the sheriff showed up, burly 
steelworkers told him to get back In his 
cruiser and look for speeders. The sheriff 
didn't argue.

A few days later, however, Roth went 
peaceably to Jail when two sheriff's deputies 
came back to the church. Still he wasn't 
about to give up his pulpit. He had his wife 
read his sermon the next Sunday in church. 
The bishop had sent a substitute clergyman 
to conduct services. He was the one who 
was told to go home and finish shaving.

One could go on with the sordid details 
and even get Into a discussion of which side 
is right und when civil disobedience Is called 
for and when It isn't. But one thing Is clear. 
The time was right for Roth to leave Trinity.

WELCOME TO
CHRIST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

CHURCH £45 
SCHOOL

WORSHIP 11:00 A.M. 
SERVICE

PASTOR: ROBERT MILLER 
CORNER OF 427 A TUCKER DR. 

(SUNLAND ESTATES)

■THE N E W

GBcybt/Jsf

“ PRESSING THROUGH TO VICTORY”
n mu isowywfcw > m m ,

WATCH IN DEFENSE OF LIBERTY SATURDAY 54 PM ON FAMILY 36

ml acoMt L caouur, ml 
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Sharing Time
Ed Bedell (left), president of the Klwanls Club of Sanford 
presents check for $250 from the club's Spiritual Alms 
Committee to Kit Carson for the Sanford Christian 
Sharing Center, located at Fourth Street and Magnolia 
Ave. Another check was presented from the Toby Trod  
Foundation for $200 presented by Hulon Black, program  
chairman, to the center's building program.

Attend * • •
C E L E B R A T IO N  O F  W O R S H IP  IN 

J |  T H E  S P IR IT  A N D  T H E  W O R D .
SUNDAY SCHOOL .....................................   9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP ............................................10:50 A.M.
EVENING W O R S H IP ......................................................  6.-00 P.M.

William Thompson, Pastor

Sanford Church of God
•01 Wtst 22nd StrMt 222-3942
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BEETLE BAILEY

WAIT, BEETLE, I  K IEEP  
SOMETHIN© TO PRlhlK

by Mort Walker

IT*5 OKAY IP YOU 
KNOW MOW TP PUSH 

THE BUT TOWS

O LP  BRAUMSCMLASER 
PREMIUM A L E *

TH E BORN LOSER

r

by Art Sansom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

EEK A MEEK

M E A L V  5  #
-------f

OO OW tdG  
, ,  SCHOOL

>  V C » J  IKJ

by Howla Schneider

I O a w »w >  m

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargreavee A Sellars

BUGS BUNNY
were NOT Y p k w c t i o h  
KEEPIN6  UP \HA5BulBToff.

by Warner Brothers

OR SHOULD! SAY jW ’ L iNk P

TUMBLEW EEDS  
1H I5 MOtfTW 1HB COtferdV BLACK 
f lw m ten  e o B S D iH P iH iB e 's  
NUTRlTIOM CD O KPlM AlO m  
i M T r n o p p i N ' F W P c n  n o p p b r .- 
w in n o w *  h  w o u , i n a m e  you 
INP1AN OP THg MOWTHJ!

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

DEC. 0, 1964
Major changes are in store for 

you this coming year but they 
will be of a positive nature. Each 
alteration will Improve your life 
In some manner.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Be prepared to stand up for 
your rights if you feel you are 
not being treated fairly today. 
Wrongs can be easily rectified. 
Looking for romance? The 
Matchmaker set can help you In 
your search. Send for the 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker by 
mailing $2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
191 Someone who has your best 
Interests at heart may suggest a 
course of action for you today. If 
your stubbornness prevails, you 
might be Inclined to do the 
opposite.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
People you associate with today 
may have more respect and 
appreciation for your talents 
than you have for yourself. 
They're right, you're wrong.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Give people you meet for the 
first time today the benefit of the 
doubt. You might end up liking 
someone you thought you 
wouldn't.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Even though you may feel you’re 
the Injured party, be the peace
maker loday If any disagree
ments arise between you and 
your mate.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Think Important matters over 
carefully today but do not use 
e x c e s s i v e  d e l i b e r a t i o n s .  
Vacillating too much will Impair 
your judgment.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In a 
sharing situation today, be sure 
the division Is equal. Unless all Is 
fair, hurt feelings will result.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You're apt to be more susceptl-

ACROSS 2 Woody
Answer to Previous Puitle

3 Readied firearm T S A n|
1 Shafts 
6 Paring 

11 Shortsighted

4 On (pref I V A M a |
5 Go astray
6 Macaw genus

R U B q

E L ti j  cieinvnioi y
schoolbook

7 12 Roman
8 Run through
9 Required
10 Networks

O 71
14 Actress T O U R|

—  May B O O s|
15 Formosa city 12 Common A N u
16 Nutation (comb form) R A s _p

J» _Y _R 
E A U
E R O

P U P

19 Find a turn
20 Regulate food 

intake
22 Grease
23 Bravos <Sp)
24 Normandy 

invasion day 
(comp wd |

26 Experimented 
with

28 Dowel
30 Consort ol 

Amon-Ra
31 Of equal score
32 Cry ol 

affirmation
33 Adjusted 

beforehand
36 Swing
39 Machine part
40 Motoring asso

ciation (sbbr)
42 Small wild ox
44 Octane 

numbers (abbr)
45 Nautical rope
46 Billboards
47 Written in old 

script
50 Guns
53 Lethal
54 Brightly colored 

bird
55 Former 

candidate 
Stevenson

56 Anxiety (Ger)

D O W N  

t Make better

13 Egyptian king 
18 Townsman attv 
21 Dancer 
23 Capital of 

Canada
25 Affirmations 
27 Goes to court 
29 Much
33 Wrote
34 Scoundrel
35 River in 

Scotland
37 Likeness
38 Ululates

S K I

T O R O
N S

E L B L A T

O V I o|
P E T O l

Y I P E
E C T O

39 Dutch cheese 

41 Air (comb 

form|

43 Property 

48 Trojan 

mountain

49 Son-in-law of 

Mohammed

5 1 Retirement plan 

(abbr)

52 Flipper

■ IBM by NIX Inc

blc to flattery today than usual. 
Someone who Is aware of this 
may try to wrap you around his 
finger.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be 
selective today about disclosing 
confidential Information. Talk 
frankly to people you trust, but 
be tight-lipped with others.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your resolve and self-discipline 
may not stand up to the test 
today If your path Is strewn with 
temptations. Steer clear of the

forbidden.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 2a[-*P}it 

honor above personal gain today 
If you find yourself In a slliratlon 
where you could derive a profit 
but must lower your standards 
to do so. *

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
n producer today, not a pro
crastinator. Instead of searching 
for excuses why something 
won't work, take measures to 
show that It will.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
DECEMBER 10,1084

You may resurrect an old 
enterprise this coming year that 
was never developed to Its fullest 
potential. This time you'll hi ve 
the know-how to make it click.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Continue to be watchful In a 
venture where you share an 
Interest with another. Be sure alt 
financial burdens are distributed 
equally. Major changes are In 
store for Sagittarius In the com
ing year. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today. Mall $1 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Think carefully before dis
pensing unsought advice to 
others today. Although your 
suggestions might be well- 
intentioned. they may do more 
harm than good.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Major achievements are possible 
today, provided you go about 
things In a methodical fashion. 
Think each move through in 
advance.

PI8CB8 (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You’ll be more effective In deal
ing with others today if you get 
to the point quickly and specify 
your Intentions. Minimize un
related small talk.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)

Gauge situations realistically 
today so that objectives you set 
for yourself can be realized. 
Conditions may not be as easy 
as they first appear.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
you need help careerwlse today, 
go to your old standby, rather 
than to people you've recently 
met. New pals may promise 
much and deliver little.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Financial transactions must he 
handled wisely today. Don't lend 
money without getting collater
al, even If It’s lo someone you 
know quite well.

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
Let your past experiences guide 
you today, rather than following 
Ihc advice of someone who has 
never had a similar problem. 
The solutions are In your memo-. 
ry bank.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
hope to be productive today. It's 
Imperative that you get un early 
start. Don't waste valuable lime 
chit-chatting over t second or 
third cup of coffee.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In 
group Involvements today, be 
one of the crowd Instead of 
trying to run the show. You'll 
evoke n negative response If you 
try lo force your will on others.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Un
less you put your full weight 
behind your more ambitious 
projects today, you will only 
achieve a portion of your poten
tial. Don't use half measures. ' 

SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22| Do 
nol treat frivolously loday a 
situation that a friend takes 
seriously. Culc rci arks could 
cause your pal to lose respect for 
your sincerity.

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H ER
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WIN A T BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

When you have aome length In 
the opponent's trump suit, a 
good strategy Is to force the 
declarer to trump. Eventually he 
may have shorter trump length 
than you do. Although this 
defense Is usually obvious, it can 
even be right In circumstances 
. not so readily apparent.

West passed over South's one 
no-trump opening bid. He 
thought his six-card diamond 
suit would be good to lead 
against no-trump, and he did not 
wish to risk a vulnerable overcall 
with a suit that was far from 
being solid.

Against four spades, he led the 
king and ace of diamonds. East 
showed three cards by playing 
the five and then the eight. Since 
West knew that his partner 
could not have any other high 
cards, he continued with a third

round of the suit. Note the 
devastating effect of this defense.

South could trump In either 
his hand or the dummy. In 
either case, West would hold off 
winning the first and second 
spades led. Because South 
cannot play a third spade 
without losing control of the 
hand (West would win the ace 
and force declarer to rufT with 
his last trump), declarer would 
now be compelled to play on the 
side suits. In time West would 
rufT either a club or a heart with 
his small spade to set the 
contract.

Remember this defensive 
tactic. When the declarer is 
playing a suit contract and has 
no outside losers, try forcing him 
to trump. A sluff and a ruff won't 
help him If hla side-suit cards are 
all high, and he may lose control 
of the trump suit.

NORTH 12 
4QJ98  
» A  J87
♦ J7
♦  y j io

EAST
♦ 7
* 8  63 2
♦ QB1 
♦97432

SOUTH
♦ K 1065 
* K Q 1 0
♦ 10 6
♦ A K 8 5

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South
Weil North E iit

WEST
♦ A 4 3 2 
* 5 4
♦ A K 9 4 32
♦ 6

Pail 24 
Paw 44
Pan

South 
1 NT

Paw 24 
Pan Pau

Opening lead ♦K

ANNIE

by T. K. Ryan BACH FROM PLAYIN' 
WITH ‘ RAJAH’ 
ALREADY, SANDY?

HE DOESN'T 
L00H AS IF 
HE HAD A 
VERY GOOD 

TIME, EITHER-

NO- AN' HE’S BEEN HAVIN' U * _  I  
LOADS O' FUN ONCE MRS SUSPECT 
LENCE FOUND OUT HESH AN 
AN 'AOLl&AHAM8/GO?\ lOEffTITY

by Laonard Starr
TNE5E PAPERS 
SHOULD SETTLE 
TAFFY 
APPLETON'S 
HASH, MRS. 
LENCE-

RFAD THEM 
TO ME. 

PINCHLY/ 
EVERY GRtSLY

detail f

*1V



TONIGHT'S TV

after noon

2:00
O  (35) MOVIE "September JO, 
t»55-' 119781 Fbchard Thom*., 
Sumo Tyred Th* deem ol teen-age 
«ol Jame* Dean catapult* t trou- 
bted young admirer Into an odyMey 
during which he emulate, the actor 
0  (10) (T8 EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS
Q) (•) MOV* • Agam.1 Ad Odd*" 
(I9M) Vera Reynold., Wheeler 
OaAmen. Two people overcome 
eevere obstacle* hi the name oI 
love.

2:30
B  (10) rrs e v e r y b o d y ' s  b u s i
n e s s

3:00
CD (10) PRESENTS 
Ml MOV* "Along The Great 

; Ohrid*' (1951) Kirk Douglaa, Wgin- 
• la Mayo An escaped crtmmai n 
; caught and returned to lace (uttce

3'30
; O  (3) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
■ Kentucky el Indiana 
: OR Q  NFL TODAY 
. S )  ( tO) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
J "Black Hollywood The Way II 
• We-V'An enamination ol the black 
! Image In early movie, and the 

growth ol mdapendanl Mack him 
’ •Pompante* (Pan 1 ol 4||R)

&  4:00
M l )  O  NFL FOOTBALL Minnesota 
.• Viking, at San Franctaco 49ert 
M B  O  19*4 COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

ALL-AMEFdCA TEAM The nation .  
*- J or amort collegiate loot ball player i  

are rpothghied 
(U) (35) RUNG FU 
09 (10| ON THE MONET Featured 
avoiding the codapte ol a tan met
ier, tell-employment, recur mg edu
cational hnancing g  
(B  (*) MOVIN' ON

4:30
0  O  SPORTS6EAT Several lor- 
mar Baltimore Colt, ditcuu lha 
Baltimore Start (USFL) and then 
chance, ol making I he city forget 

- about the departed Coin, how 
•porta kke enooker. dan*, bowti, 
sheepdog Inal, and American toot- 
bad have become the rage ol Brrtteh 
television

. CD (10) H EALTH M ATTER S 
"Abhetmer'e Daaaae"

A
5:00

( D O  WIOE WORLD O f SPORTS 
Scheduled The International Pro- 
tetslonal Figure Skating Champton- 
mrp. from Madtmn Square Garden 
In New York, featuring T il Babeonla 
and Randy Gardner in lha Pair. 
Program, and Rotun Cousins in the 
Men a Competition 
D  (15) GREATEST AMERICAN 
HERO
(D  (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW
GO (8) BARETTA

5:05
FISHIN- WITH ORLANDO Wll-

5:30
0  0  TO BE ANNOUNCED 

• S )  110) WALL STREET WEEK 
^ Gue*t Leonard M Mem* Jr . pram 

dent. Management A tael Corp

woman atka hen to find the mur
derer ol her lather 
0  O  LOVE BOAT Doc ha. a 
•tiuggie of conacianca when a for
mer fraternity brother and hi. mala 
lover arrive onboard: rival decora
tor. compete to redo the ahip. a 
tlngar'. new romance complicate, 
he. bulinet. manager ,  plan, tor 
the .tar g

9:30
O  0  SPENCER Tired of tantaw- 
mg about gel., Spencer decide, to 
data Martha, the achoor. "bad"

tt> (t0) IN CONCERT: FRED WAR- 
INO * THE PENNSYLVANIANS
Shortly bet or. hr. death in July. 
1984. Fred Wiring and hi. Pennsyl
vanian. premoted .  concert of old 
>t*nd*rd. (inciuding "Sleep. Sleep. 
Sleep") it  EiMnhower Auditorium 
on Penn State's campus. Wiring's 
almamitar

10:00
O  0  PARTNERS IN CRB4E Car
ole and Syd don the late.I lamiona 
when they pom as model. In an 
attempt to capture a design thief 
and Mtve a murder 
0  O  COVER UP Deni and Jack 
go undercover to find Jack', former 
drill instructor (Jim Brown), now a 
federal agent working on ■ ma)or 
smuggling case
0  Q  FIOHUAI Featured: a lou4 
hnd in Ruakm that unearthed ani
mal. nearly two mutton year* old. 
lha Miami Grand PrU car race. Ffor- 
id* * large.) Industry, .porttithing, 
While Spring. Folk tile Memorial 
Day Weekend on the Suwannee 
River, wan Oisney World a Discov
ery laland, a wart to Martnaland 
dl (15) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
01(8) POUCEWOMAN

10:30
(1D(35)B0BNEWHART

11:00
0 0 0 O 0 0 N E W 3

8(15) Pt/mN" ON THE HITS 
( » )  MONTY PYTHON-8 FL1DNO 
CIRCUS

0 ( 8 )  HONEYMOONS AS 

11:05
32 NIGHT TRACKS: CHARTBUS- 
TERS

11:30
O  0  SATURDAY NIGHT UVE
Host Ringo Starr Qua.) Herb**
Hancock.

O  STAR SEARCH 
O  SUN COUNTRY Guest Ron

nie Prophet
(U (3 S ) MOV* Madame X" (1951) 
Tuesday Weld. Eleanor Parker 
0  (W> MONTY PYTHON’S FLYING 
CIRCUS
0D (•) MOVIE "Inn Ol The 
Damned" "(1975) Tony Bonner. 
Michael Craig

12:00
0  O  THIS WEEK IN COUNTRY

12.-05
(IXNWHT TRACKS

12:30
0  O  MOV* "Male Dynami-e" 
(1975| Warren Oete*. Christopher 
GaonGeorge
0 S I

t
5:35

‘ J I  MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED 

EVENING

6:00
H ®  NEWS

• COUNTRY

1:00
2 ROCKS TONIGHT 
NASHVILLE MUSIC

1:05
®  NIGHT TRACKS

1:30

80  MUSIC CITY U SA
(15) M OV* " Betting Bellhop" 

(1938) Bene Devte. Edward Q Rob-

135) CHIPS
_  (M| NOVA Shark eiperl Or 
John McCoakar of San Franclsco a 
Sletnnart Aquarium aiammae the 
latest mlormetion. and the tact and 
fiction, surrounding the great whit a 
shark, a laarad predator ol the see

Ol (■) MOV* "The Monster Ot Pte- 
dra* Blanca*" (t>57| Lae Ire- 
mayne, Don Sr4*ven

2:00
0  O  POPI GOES THE COUNTRY

&(I) BLUE KNIGHT
6:05

IQ WRESTLING

6:30
0  NBC NEWS 
QNEWS

7:00
B0OANCE FEVER 
0  O  MOVIE "A Christmas Carol"
(1951) Alistair Sen. Kathleen Harrt- 
aon Based on the .lory by Chart** 
Dickens A coid-hearted mtter 
team* Hi* vMu* of companion 
tnrough ghostly adventure* on 
Christmas Eve 

O  SOLID OOLD 
(35) SUCK ROGERS 

_  (10) A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
WITH LUCIANO PAVAROTTI The 
Metropolitan Opera star wig. “Ave 
Maria." "0 Holy Night" and other 
Christmas classics from the Notre 
Dim* Cathedral In Montreal 
9  (S| THE MAKING OF... A 
behind the-scene, lour of show 
busmen includes • profile of Peter 
Alen as we* as the making ol two 
videos, on* by Kenny Roger* and 
Oofy Par ton, lb* other by Jermaine 
Jackson Cheryl Tiegs la the host

7:05
OHttH CHAPARRAL

7:30
80  MONEY MATTERS 

(I )  NKJHT GALLERY

8:00
■  0  DIFF-RENT STROKES 
Drummond assures Sam that a ton
sillectomy I* nothing to (ear. but 
when mmor surgery on a knee I* 
Drummond-* lata: the tables are
suddenly turned
0  O  BIST CHRISTMAS 
PAGEANT EVER Loretta 8wit por
tray. a harried houaewtte whose 
eftorl to stage a Christmas pageant 
shows II) troublesome kids the real 
meaning of the holiday (R) Q 
<Q (35) MOV* "Scrooge" (1970) 
Albert Finney. Alec Gum ness 
Baaed on Dickens' "A Chrietma* 
Carol" A miaarty otd codger mends 

pM-hsled ways when three 
(pints vtait hen on Christmas Eva.
■  (K>) THE NUTCRACKER M*ha) 
Baryshnikov choreographed and 
•tan In thn acclaimed 1977 pro
duction of the Tchad ovsky hoadey 
flaw , performed by the American 
BaM Theater wdn Geftey Kirkland 
In the ral* of Clara (R)
IB ID BOXMQ WKfredO Gomel v. 
Amman Nation lor tha WBC Feath
er* pght Champtonship title, tched- 
utad lor 12 rounds, from San Kian. 
Puerto Fkco: Gerry Cooney v» 
Oeorge Chapkn In • heavyweight 
bout scheduled lor to round*, from 
Phoenu. Ant

8:05
o  MOV* "The Counterfeit Trai
ler” (19521 Wtkam Holden. UB 

-.Palmer. The Brnah government 
>.la*ck mails a neluraJuad Swade nto 

Becoming a spy against lha Nam 
>*jrttg Work) War II

8.-30
0  DOUBLE TROUBLE Kata la 

»r iM  that (M  l ba a magician's 
aaafsianl unt4 aha discovers that 
tfi* pradbdKptalor can t perform 
even tha tlmpl**l trick

g $ 0
■  0  QUMC A  BREAK Seeking

2:05
32 NKUfT TRACKS 

2:30
0  O  MOV* "Woman Obsessed" 
(1959) Susan Heyward. Stephen 
Boyd

3:00
Q) (I) MOV* "Design For Scan 
dM (1941) Waltar Pidgeon. Hotel■ 
nd Bus***

3:05
32 NIGHT TRACKS 

3-30
ID (35| MOV*' -The &hj Km**" 
(1955) Jack Palanca Ida Lupmo

4:05
32 MONT TRACKS

4:20
0  Q  MOV* "Someone At The 
Top Of The Starrs" (1973) Donna 
M4U Judy Cam*

MORMNG

5:00
0(*)TAAZAN

5:05
82 NIGHT TRACKS 

5:30
(ID (IS) NEWS

6:00
8 LAW AND YOU 

AGRICULTURE U SA. 
5) BIPACTD(3S|MF 

D NEWS

Car
hi*

I
i 

•

;

1(8) PANORAMA
6:30

1 0  MONEY MATTERS 
) Q  SPECTRUM
O  VWWPOfNT ON NUTRITION 

6 (35) W.V. GRANT 
I (•) COMMUMTY FOCUS

7:00

8 ROBERT SCHULLER 
PICTURE Of HEALTH 
D (35) BEN HADEN 

) WORLD TOMORROW 
| W JAMES ROBISON

7:30
) HARMONY AND GRACE

3 (36) EJ. DAMEL8 
J (TIB WRITTEN 
) (8) W.V. GRANT

6.00
1 0  VOCE OF VICTORY
I O rexhumbaro
) S i

l»*r go on * coed campmg trip. 
‘  lantha "hefp*“ Joey prepare a 

1 lor Mfl-a church choir.

D (35) JACKSON FIVE 
jjWJttSAME STREET (R)g

I (t ) FANTASTIC FOUR

6:30
1 0  SUNDAY MASS 
) O  DAY O f  OI6COVERY 
) O  ORAL ROBERTS

S) PORKY na 
8PEXR-MAN

6:35
O L 0 6 T M  SPACE

ftOO
0  a SUNDAY MORMNG SOwd- 
uMd the poei-Ofympica career of

» mada*sl Cart Lewis, lha Van 
and ofhar pawning aahibil. at 

New York's Metropolitan Museum 
of Art
0  C  --------------------
CHURCH O f  ORLANOO

•ongtorN
a  (M l CHILDREN EM O CHRMT 
MAE Traditional Chrlaima* tonga

Narwtla Newman relate* the story 
Ol "Brother Heinrich s Christmas " 
( S  ( I )  VOLTRON, DEFENDER O f 
THE UNIVERSE

9:30
O  0  MONTAGE: THE BLACK 
PRESS

Q  PRO ANO CON 
(35) PINK PANTHER 

CD (I) RACCOONS ON ICE Animat
ed Rich Little. Rita Cophdqe and 
Leo Slyer provide the voice, lor 
this musical .peciaf

9:35
12 ANOY QlbfFTTH

10:00
Q  0  TAKMQ ADVANTAGE 
C71 O  INSIGHT
O  (35| MOVIE "The Mating Sea
son'' (1951) Gene Tierney. John 
Lund A woman move, into her 
too l  home In the guise ol a servant 
to conceal her Identity from her 
society daughter-in-law 
0  (to) THE NUTCRACKER MrkhaK 
Baryshnikov choreographed and 
•tart m this acclaimed 1977 pro
duction ot the Tchaikovsky holiday 
classic, performed by the American 
Basel Theater with Gel My Kirkland 
In the role of Clara (R|
(D  <•) MOV* "March Of Tha 
Wooden Sotdieri" 11934) Stan Lau
rel. Oliver Hardy Two men find 
themselves In a fantasy world toy 
shop

10:05
3 2 0 0 0 0  NEWS

10:30
O  0  MOVIE "Attactlonalaly 
Youta" (t941) Rita Hayworth. Merle 
Oberon After their divorce It made 
(Inal, a foreign correspondent tries 
to reconcile with hi. ai-wrfe 
0 O  FACE THE NATION
0 O f) FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Squire', annual garden party (Pari
6 o f7 )g

1:20
32 M OV* "S*I And The Single 
Old ' (1954) Tony Cum*. Natali* 
Wood A magaon* editor's plan to 
rum .  research paychoiognl s repu
tation back Ives when he taka w 
love with har

1:30
0  o  M OV* lady rn The Dark" 
11944) Ginger Rogers. Ray Matend 
A fashion maganne editor and har 
psychoanalyst discuss har dreams 
and her revealing dree*

2:00
(□) (35| M OV* ' Most Unusual 
Women" (1954) Ugo Tognmi. 
Annie Guar dot An unusual woman 
covered wtth heir become* the 
property of a cruet and enterprising 
man who plana to u m  her as a tree* 
attraction
B  (90) MOVIE Backet" (1954)
Richard Burton. Peter O'Tooie
King Henry II of England ciaahaa 
with the Archbishop of Canterbury 
during the 17th century

2:30
CB (I )  M OV* "Love Hat* Love” 
(1970) Ryan O'Natf. Peter Mask** 
A pair of honeymoonar. are terror- 
Ued by the brides former boy
friend

3:30
0  o  M OV* "The Sky s Tha Lim
it" (19411 Fred Astaire. Joan Leak* 
WhM on leave m New York, a war 
hero fans In love with a beautiful 
young girl.

3:45
32 M OV* "Papa's DeMcat* Condi
tion" (1953) Jackie Gleason. Glynn 
John* A women becomes upaaf 
with her husband attar ha buys a 
drugstore and a circus

4:00 
) 2 ROCKS
) NFL FOOTBALL Washington 

Redskins at Dallas Cowboys 
3D P5) HAWAM FIVE-0 
Q ) (8) SWITCH

4:30
0  (D AMEMCA 5 TOP TEN

6:00
80  WRESTLING 

(31) DANCL BOONE 
(tO) SENTIMENTAL JOURNEYS 

Hosted by imgar Tony Martm, thn 
retrospective celebrate* popular 
musical achievements ot the past 
50 yean, featuring performances 
by Cyd Chanaae. Harry Babbit. VM- 
wi Blame Georgia G*bs, Julut 
LaRosa Ray McKinlay. Mat 
Month. Kay Starr and Nancy wa- 
aon
0 | l)  BARETTA

5:30
0  O A T  THE MOV*S 

EVEMNQ

6.-00
0 0 0 N E W S  
(35| OMZZLY ADAMS 
(S) BLUEKMQHT

6:05
32 UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

S3
6:30

NKNCWS 
ABC NEWS Q

7.-00

Hammer teams a taaaon
* ywtna

befti popular and ratgloua. ara par- 
formed at the Saatbury Cathedral 
In Wet shir*. England: a ctrtu

J OOOO SPORTS 
LW M BfUTM

ON TOUR WITH LAW- 
WELK A continuation of

Lawrence WeN'a u s lout, both 
beMnd the scene* and on siege 
Partotmaneee by Anacam. Bobby 
and Elam*. Art Duncan. Harry 
Cuaata and Jen Robert. (Pan 2 ol

get
arc

10:35
32 MOV* “ The W4d Geese 
(1975) Richer d Burton. Roger 
Moor* A daring group ol merce- 
nerie* trevets to South Africa In 
order to save a deposed ruler from 
the new dictatorship

11:00
0  O  THIRTY MINUTES

11:30
O  b l a c k  a w a r e n e s s
O  THIS WEEK WTTH OAVtD 

BRINKLEY
S )  (10) OOURMET COOKING 
O ) (•) t h e  CHRISTMAS TREE 
TRAM Animated A young los and 
• bear cub are accidentally packed 
on a tram transporting Christmas 
trees to the city

AFTERNOON

12:00
O 0 M E E T  THE PRESS 
( 1 ) 0  JOHN MCKAY 
3D (35) MOV* "Sunshine Christ- 
mas" (1977) Ckff D* Young, Barba
ra Her*h*y A widower takes his 
daughter to Ten s to celebrate 
Christmas wtth tit. parents 
GD (10) OOURMET COOKING 
( £  (! )  MOV* "The Courtship Of 
Eddie's Father" (1953) Glenn Ford. 
Shirley Jones A young boy u m .  i  
peculiar and humorous standard to 
determine the ' perfect" wit* lor tvs 
widowed father

12:30
O 0 N F L -M  
(1 )0  NFL TODAY

SO  NEWS
(10) H EALTH  M ATTER S 

"Pacemaker."

1:00
O  0  NFL FOOTBALL Miami Dol
phin. .1 Indianapolis Colts 
0  Q  NFL FOOTBALL Grew Bey 
Packers at Chicago Bears 
0  O  WALL STREET JOURNAL 
REPORT
■ )  (SO) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"The Barchetler Chronicles" As the 

It

3D (35) FAME
ID  t'B) TONY RANDALL

7:05
32 WRESTLING

7:30
O  0  FUNKY BREWSTER Punk, 
throw* * tantrum when Henry 
disposes ot her Itvorite dolt 
Q) (I | PHYLLIS

8:00
0  ®  KNIGHT RIOER After an 
accident wipe, out KITT'a memory 
orcwti end leave. Michael dated, 
the car i* adopted by (  boy whose 
lit* tl thrMtened by two thieves 
0  O  MURDER St* WROTE An 
eccentric mJlionaire (Jam*. Coco) 
involve. Jessica m a bathing mur
der investigation
0  Q  HAROCASTLE 5 MCCOR
MICK A crime boss trernes the 
fudge lor the murder of a beautiful

( S )  HOLLYWOOO CHRISTMAS 
PARADE Marching bands, equestri
an until and a cavalcade of celebri
ties including grand marshal 
Michael landon. with host. Lee 
Meriwether and Bob Eubank.
S )  (10) MATURE A b.se-to-pinna
cle aipioration of the climatic tones 
and ecological habitat, of Kenya .  
Mount Kthmantaro g  
CD (■) MOVIE "The renew Rolls- 
Royce" (1964) Res Mernson. Ingrid 
Bergman A magnificent automobile 
Change, hand, three Um*.. linking 
a trio of stones about the love, and 
adventures of its privileged owner.

8:05
32 NBA BASKETBALL Kansas City 
Kings vs Utah J u t  (from Las 
Vegas. Nev |

9:00
0  0  THE SUN ALSO RISES 
Henungway’.  tale of post-Worid 
War I Pari, locus*, on the kvea ol 
American eipitriate Jake Baines 
(Hart Bochner). a (ournaltkl whose 
war wounds have left him impotent, 
and Lady Brett Ashley (Jan* Sey
mour) who. frustrated by her love 
lor Barnes, enter, into a Me ot 
ahort-kved attain that become, 
complicated when she meets ■ Rus
sian count (Leonard Nimoy) (Pari 1 
of 2 ig
0  O  ALL-STAR PARTY FOR 
LUCILLE BALL More than 100 
celebrities including Sammy Oavts 
Jr . Joan Cokms, Cary Grant. Dean 
Martin, John Ritter. Frank Sinatra. 
Burt Reynolds and James Stewart 
pay Inbut* to comedy l  favorite

0  O  MOV* Moonraker (1979) 
Roger Moor*. Lois Ghees Whke 
trying to recover a hqaekad space 
shuttle. British secret agent James 
Bond dashes with an industrial 
magnate pfenning to create tvs own 
dynasty in space |R)g 
GD (10) UYSTERY1 "Agatha Chris
ties Partners in Crane" The Beres- 
torda help a woman who suspects 
foul play when three members of 
her household are mad* sN by gefl 
chocolates g

10:00
0  O  TRAPPER JOHN. M.D. On* 
of Trapper's residents must chooM 
between returning lo hr* hometown 
to practice or working with Stan
ford'. top-notch heart transplant

3D (35) INOEPENOCHT NEWS 
(D  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
“ The Barchetler Chronicle." After 
the Bishop promise, the Dean's 
poll lo Quiverful, a newspaper 
report of Slope's appointment to 
the position enrages Mrs Proudw 
(Pert 7 of 7 )g

10:20
32 SPORTS PAGE

10:30
3D(35)BOBNEWHART 
( B  (*) THE MAHNO OF... A 
behmd-the-acenet lour of show 
business me Judes a profit* of Peler 
Aaan a* wek ae lha making of two 
video*, one by Kenny Roger* end 
Do#y Parian, the other by Jarman* 
Jackson Cheryl liege is the boat

10:50
02 DAY O f DISCOVERY

11:00 
0  0  O  NEWS 
(35) SANFORD AND SON 

GD (10) ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 
WORLD
0 )  (*l MONEY UOONtRS

11:20
(32 JERRY FALWELL

11:30
O  0  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured a salute to EM*

0 * SQ  MOV* "El Cid" (1951) 
Charlton Heston. Sophia Loren 
3D (36) CWCO ANO THE MAN 
CD (10) NEW TECH TRIES 
0  (8) MOV* "Oestry Rides Again" 
(1939) Jam** Stewart. Marten* 
Dtetnch

11:45
0 O  NEWS

12:00
3D (36) WILD KINGDOM

12:20
32 OPEN UP

12:25
0  0  UFESTYLES OF THE RICH 
ANOFAMOUS

12:30

S0  OUK.TY OR MNOCENT 
(35) W ANTED DEAD OR AUVE

1:00
S0 G U K .T Y  OH MNOCENT 

(8) THE A VENDERS

1:20
32 M OV* "Fanny ” (1951) Maurice 
Chevalier. Lesk* Caron

MONQtf
MORMNG

6:00
S0  NBC HEWS AT SUNROE 

a  C M  EARLY MORNMQ 
NEWS
0 0  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
3D (35) GOOD DAY!

8:30
3D (3$) PtNK PANTHER 
(D (  10) MISTER ROGERS 
GDIS)BRADY BUNCH

8:35
32 I LOVE LUCY

9:00
0  0  FACTS OF LIFE (R)
0  O  DONAHUE 

O  MOVIE 
(35) WALTONS 

2 )  (10) SESAME STREET g  
0  (t ) PARTRIDGE FAMILY

9:05
32 m o v *

9:30
0 0 M O R K  AND MINDY 
0 ( 1 )  HERE S LUCY

10:00
0  0  LOVE CONNECTION 
0  O  HOUR MAOA2INE 

(35) BIG VALLEY 
( » )  ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

0 ( 8 ]  MAYBERRY RF.D

10:30
O  0  SALE O f THE CENTURY 
0 (1 0 )3 -2 -1  CONTACT (R )g  
0 ( 8 )  REAL MCCOYS

11:00
0 0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
1 } 1 O  PRICE IS RKJHT 
0  O  TRJV1A TRAP
31 (35) EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
0  ( W) M AGC OF OIL PAINTING 
0 ( 8 )  IRONSIDE
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0  O  OUlOiHG LIGHT

SO  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(35) BUGS BUNNY

8(10)FIORIDASTYLE
(8) VOLT RON. DEFENDER OF 

THE UNIVERSE

3:05
32 FUNTIME

3:30
3D (35) SCOOBY OOO 

(10) MISTER ROGERS 
(8) IHSPECTOfl GADGET

3:35
32 HECKLE AND JECKLE

4:00
O  0  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE 
0  O  RfTUALS 
1 o  MERV GRIFFIN 

3J (35) SUPE RFRIENOS 
0<tO | SESAME STREET g  
0  (8) HEATHCLIFF

4:05
32 FLINTSTONES

4:30
0  O  DtFF'RENT STROKES 
(MON. WED-FRt)
0  O  CBS SCHOOL BREAK (TUC)
31 (35) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS 
O f THE UNIVERSE
0  (8) THIS WEEK'S MUSIC

4:35
32 m u n s t e r s

5:00
o  ®  ANYTHING FOR MONEY 
0  o  THREES COMPANY (MON. 
VFED-FRJ]
0  O  LET S MAKE A DEAL 
ft r  (35) DUKES OF HAZZARD 
0 110) OCEANUS (MON)
0  (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  (tO) NEW LITERACY AN 
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 
(WED)

0  (10) MONEY PUZZLE (THlfl 
0  (10) ART OF BEPfO HUMAN
(FRO
0 ( 8 )  VEGAS

5.05
32 BRADY BUNCH

5-3O
0  0  PEOPLES COURT 
0 O  M 'A 'S 'H  
0  O  NEWS 
0 (1 0 )  OCEANUS (MON)
0  (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  (10) NEW LITERACY: AN 
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 
(WED)
0  (10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
0  (10) ART OF BEING HUMAN
(FRI)

5:35
32 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

32CATUNS
11:05

11:30

M 4 -

Chicken & Dumplings or Roast 
Beef with gravy served family 

style. Served with cole slaw, mashed 
potatoes, apples & vegetables, rum 

bun & grain roll.

0 0  SCRABBLE 
0 d  RYAN'S HOPE 
0  (10) FLORIDA3TYLE

11:35
32 A l l  M THE FAMILY (MON. 
WED-FRt)
32 WOMANWATCH (TUE)

AFTERNOON

12:00
O 0  MIDDAY 
®  Q  0  O  NEWS 
3D (35) BEWITCHED 
0 (1 0 )  THE BRAIN (MON)
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
(TUE)
0 (1 0 )  MYSTERY) (WED)
0 (1 0 )  NOVA (THU)
0  ( tO) WONDERWORKS (FRI) 
0 ( 1 )  FAMILY

12:05
32 PERRY MASON

12:30
0  0  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
0  O  YOUNG ANO THE REST
LESS

) Q  LOVING
) (35) BEVERLY H lllB IL l* S

1:00
0 0  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
0  O  ALL MY CHILDREN 
3!) (35) RHOOA
0  (10) MOVIE (MON. TUE. THU)
0  | M) AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE 
(WED)
0  (10) FLOMOA HOME GROWN 
(FRI)
0 ( 5 )  MOV*

1:05
32 mov*

1:30
0  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
3 C (35) GOMER PYLE 
0  (10) THE MAGIC OF BILL ALEX
ANDER (FRI)

Complimentary Dessert Bar

Closed Christmas Day

iPPLE 
!*VALLEYt! 

RIB CO.i
Aik about our banquet lacllltle.

In  D e L a n d

1330 N. W oodland Blvd. 
[904)734-2011___________

Sun-Ffl from 11:30am 
Saturday from 4 30pm 
C a ll lof priotify ie a tin g

BEING THERE
IS ONLY
'A THE

FUN . . .
R E N T  A  V C R  A N O  

A N Y  3 M O V IE S  
O N L Y

2:00
O 0  ANOTHER WORLD 
(7> O  ONE UFE TO UVE 
(Hi (15) ANDY GRIFFITH 
0 | M )  THE CONSTITUTION; THAT 
DELICATE BALANCE (WED)
0  (10) M AGC OF FLORAL PAINT
ING (FRO

2:30
0  O  CAPfTOL
(tt> (M)OREAT SPACE OOAflTln 
6D ( M) PtA V BRKXX (MON)
0  ( I0| THE VAMBHMQ GIANTS
(TUE)
0  (10) MAGIC O f WATERCOL- 
ORS(FRf)

3:00
0  0  SANTA BARBARA

HAVING OVER 
7,000 MOVIES 

TO RENT 
IS THE OTHER 
(VHS OR BETA)

RENT OR SALE OF MOVIES & VCRs

VIDEO
REVIEW

B40 L E E  R D ., O R L A N D O

628-8768

tfo  Sh u s
17-92 A L A K E  M A R Y , S A N F O R D

321-1601

I f1 Floyd Theatres I
HAZA TWIN I s i 7m ?

fH. M664I U f «  111

W eC °vcihbk

PIAZA 1WIN II

™  T H E
a  K a r a t e

U f J
M il K id

MUVIMANdO I

W E
P U R C H A S E

M O R TG A G E S .
AND MAKE FIRST

AND SECOND MORTGAGE LOANS

Family Credit Services, Inc.
A tuts tkary ot C*I Georgia Corporation

T noi ■
ON S.R. 434, NEAR 17-92 
In Th « Park Squara Shopping Clr. 
Longwood, FL 32750

KENT RICNTtR, MCA.

831-3400

■  (■) JB i RAKXER

6:30

S®  NEWS
meW? CBS EARLY MORNafG
0  0  ABC NEWS TUB MORNMQ

(35) POPEYE 
FUNTMC

6:45
0  O EYEWmOSa OAYHEAK 
0(10) AM. WEATHER

7:00
)TODAY
| Caa MORNMQ NEWS 
) GOOO MORNMQ AMERICA

i t  (35) FUMTSTONEB 
0(10) FARM GAY 
0 (1 ) HEATHCLIFF

7:15
0 (K)) AM. WEATHER

7:30
iTJ (14) TOM AND JERRY 
0(H)) SESAME STREET g 
0  m  VOLTRON. 0EFENDER OF 
THCUMNERM

7:35
32IDAEAMOF JEANMC

8.00
O (35) WOODY WOOOfCCKER 
0(*)MSPECTO« GADGET

8j05
12 BEWTTCMCD

s

pakifljl <SJ5$
LOB8TER HOUSE *

ANISE BONNIE’S TAVERN
PO0 THE FINEST SEAFOOD, PRIME 010 A 6000 LIBATIONS

DECEMBER 
SEAFOOD SPECIALS

SERVED 7 MTS 
HEAPING PORTIONS OF 

Your All Time Favorites, At 
Good Old Time Prices.

IreHed R*U Skrtag . . .  Vi Lfc. S4.9S
FW J a r .................... VV Ik. 54.95
FMeadar A Ik r i f ...............  *7.95
F M w  A ItaBagi.............  57.95

' 1 Lk. at Hk| Crak L*(s........114.95
Seafeed PUttar................... 16.95
Freak Rad laifyar . . . ’. H l k .  56.95
Freak firaager.............H U . 16.95
1 0*1. Fried Shrimp.............  59.95

SEAFOOD FESTIVAL 
DINNERS

Served dally through December and In
clude* our famous conch-chovdcr, bak
ed potato or ft, bottomless bowl of 
delicious cole slew, corn on the cob and 
hush puppies . . .  for a belly butter of an 
evening don’t mis* ItUI

FESTIVE 94 0 L  PIT CRM OF
i n e i o i  or M U IR

U T I DRAFT REU

*1.00

HAPPY HOUR 
2 FOR 1

A ll H ig h b a lls  A n d  M oat  

C o c k U lla  —
11 :3 0  a .m . to  6 :3 0  p .m . 
G 9 :3 0  p .m . T il C lo a ln g

EARLY BIRD 
SPECIALS ARE BACK!!

4 :3 0  p .m . T o  6 :0 0  p.m . 
P R IM E  R IB . F L O U N D E R .

C L A M  S T R IP S  O R  
F L O U N D E R  P A P O L L IT E

E arly  B ird  S p e c la la  In c lud e  
C on ch  C h o w d e r  O r  F rench  
O n io n  S o u p , B ak ed  P o ta to  

O r  F ren ch  F r ie s . F reah  
G ard en  B a le d  O r  C o le  B le w .  

H o t B re e d  A n d  B u tte r.

O n ly

NEW YORK STRIP
ft Lk. • ! .« •

PRIME RIB. ANO 
STUFFED SHRIMP

UVE MAINE L0RSTER
• 1 1 . 9 8

PRIME RIB AND 
PETITE LOBSTER OF 
Vi FLORIDA LOBSTER 

•13.98

A ll  O f  O u r  D in n e rs  A re  
N o w  S e rv e d  W ith :

Our Famous Couch < 
or French Onion Soup, 
Boked Potato o r Fraach  

Fries, Fraah Qardea Salad  
or Cole Slaw and Corn On 

Thn Cob nnd Hot 
■rood nnd Bettor 

Served 7 Days A  Wook

2508 FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17-92) SANFORD m m  ^

ZZZZZZZZZZ2222 ?  2ZZZZZZZZZ22ZZZ2Z23V
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December Fest
Tourinq Troupe Accepting Bookings For Concerts

^  '  . ,  _  . . .  rtivan . . . . .  Mv F .- s iv  at each  ribbons to signal the beginning
The Connell of Arts ft Sciences 

along with local *389 of the 
Orlando Musicians' Association 
have organized llie Fifth Annual 
December Fest for Dec. 10 
through 23.

December Fest is a gift of 
holiday music that Is brought to 
Institutionalized people around 
Central Florida Including the 
elderly and handicapped.

This year's December Fest

features two groups of pro
fessional musicians accom 
panied by Fcsty. the December 
Fest character who brings holi
day greeting cards and tidings of 
good cheer to everyone. This 
touring troupe of performers will 
present over thirty mini-concerts 
to the public during the two- 
week period.

The December Fest program 
which Is sponsored In part by a

grant from the Muscllans' Per
formance Trust Fund and by 
contributions from the commu
nity Is presented FREE to the 
public. Donations for December 
Fest can be sent to: December 
Fest d o  Council of Arts & 
Sciences. 1900 North Mills Avc.. 
Suite 2 Orlando. 32803 

The names of persons donat
ing $25.00 or more will be 
Included In the holiday greeting

card given out oy Fcsty at each 
performance unless otherwise 
requested.

In addition to performing In 
several Institutions In the 
Central Florida area. December 
Fest will also be delighting 
holiday shoppers In area malls. 
Thi s 'yea r 's  Fcsty (Sh irley 
Ramirez from the Talent Store) 
will gather a crowd with the 
December Fest pole of bells and

ribbons to signal the beginning 
of cash show. Leading the two 
December Fest musical groups 
will be Dr. LcRov Fisher who 
helped to start the December 
Fest program back In 1980.

For more Information of De
cember Fest appearances or 
booking schedules, call David 
Pollnchock at The-Arts (843
2787).

^  TRADE IN SALE
Trt* I* Year Old Wittr Caaditiaaai

We W ill Give 
Y o u  Up T o

00100
To w ard s A  N e w  
Culliflan W eter 

I Conditioner

'KBrCUtUflWtWC
904-734-3784

• Datind
• M  far

...Santas Arrive In Numbers
Continued From 1C

tldnk Santa Is looking for me. 
One of my daughtcrs-ln-law says 
she thinks the most fun I have Is 
hunting for them.

"I look for Santa all over the 
world and I look for him ofT 
season so It's sort of a challenge 
to find Santa In a foreign country 
In the middle of July." she said.

Mrs.  Hakkcn meet s  the 
challenge and In her collection 
are Clauses from Europe. Asia. 
South America, the Pacific 
Island and well as the U.S. None 
came directly from the North 
Pole, but there Is an Alaska 
representative In her gang.

Among her gallery of Santas 
Mrs. Hakkcn has singled out 
favorites, although she said she 
can't resist buying almost any 
and every type of Santa Claus 
Image she secs and she receives 
many as gifts.

A favored black Santa was 
made In a Detroit community 
workshop. "I like each one for a 
different reason. I haven't made 
any myself, but I have a lot of 
friends who have made Santas 
for me." she said.

Mrs. Hakkcn sometimes has 
her Santas custom made. Two of 
those In her collection are adap
tations from a fabric cowboy, 
which at her request was 
transformed Into a bowleggcd 
Santa, and a St. Nick puppet 
which was patterened from life
like. furry puppy and kitten 
puppets that arc available.

Her most valuable Santa Is an 
early American, castlron model 
riding a sled. She paid $250 for 
him. And her latest addition la a
ceramic, clown Santa that she 
spent her lost $6 In cash on In a 
hospital gift shop as she was on 
her way home following minor 
foot surgery.

Mrs. Hakkcn's Santas stay In 
storage for most of the year, but 
as her collection grows, she said.

Insurance
Courses

It takes her longer to bring them 
out for the holidays. This year 
she started regrouping her gang 
In September and her collection 
Includes Santas of almost any 
Imagagc Imaginable from fabric, 
ceramic, glass plastic and com
position figures, to Jewelry. 
l>ooks. postcards, bells, music 
boxes up to a six-foot automated 
figure and anything and every
thing In between.

As Mrs. Hakkcn has collected 
her Santas she has also gathered 
Santa lore and said that a Santa 
Claus-type glfl-glvcr Is known to 
almost every culture around the 
world. "I believe the Santa Claus 
that we have developed In the 
United States Is spreading back 
across the world." she said. But 
she added that other Images of 
Santa arc still holding their own. 
"In England they still call him 
Father Christmas."

The Santa we know and love, 
as are most. Is an offshoot from 
St. Nicholas, a real person who

was the Bishop of Myra, a Fourth 
Century city in Asia Minor. He 
was an advocate of the poor and 
the people of Venice adopted 
him as their patron after he 
quieted a storm at sea while 
sailing to the Holy Land.

Mrs. Hakkcn's worldly Santas 
Include the five Santa scries by 
Volusia County's Mary Marcon. 
In that group Is our own Santa. 
England's Father Christmas. St. 
Nicholas. Slnterklass of Holland 
and Grandfather Frost who de

livers his gifts In Russia on New 
Year's Eve.

If you want to whisper your 
wishes to Santa 1.000 times over 
stop by the museum between 2 
and 5 p.m. on Wednesday. 
Thursday. Friday or Sunday.

But be f orwarned.  Mrs.  
Hakkcn said that when she tells 
Santa what she wants for 
Christmas she will ask Tor Santa. 
She's sure to get her wish, so 
you'd better have something else 
an your list.

G ift  C e n te r""
NOW OPEN

«  m m i  BLOCK I

at Sanford Plaza p a w )

HU frxmiltf ojtU (ait TOanw 7 ttcUvuU
f li. uUoUo to- extout tUmAo to a ll fuAAoaO 
p y i  t U io  e x f v u o o i o H O  o j  O f m f ia tU j. d W w ?  

tUOi Uw i 0 /  fouaootott
W ay $o d  ‘8U00 a ll you.

T h e  R ic h a rd s

Special Store Hours 
This Sunday Dec. 9th 

11 A.M. - 6 P.M.

JCPenney
S a n fo rd  Plaza

VISA'

STOCK
BUY

’ IX C U ID IN fi
■ASIC
avis

A A C C ES S O R IES

DESIGNER JEANS • SHIRTS • SWEATERS • JACKETS

Registrations are now being 
accepted at Seminole Communi
ty College for two courses in 
Casualty Insurance. Part I and 
Part II. The purpose of these 
courses Is to prepare Individuals 
to take the Florida Insurance 
Commission Property and Casu
alty. Type 2. Class 20 Insurance 
examination. The courses In
clude the following topics: pro
perty. casualty, surety, and mis
cellaneous lines of coverage. Part 
I Is a prerequisite for Part II of 
the Casually Insurance Agents 
qualification course.

Classes will start Jan. 3. 1985. 
The cost Is $45.00 for each 
course. For additional Informa
t ion t e l ephone  323-1450. 
extension 225. Contact: M.E. 
Blythe, chairman. Business 
Division.

l id ® * ° iM / t s

V fcfg*jbb

SantaCruz

j e a n s
C / f l L C /  BY H.I.S.

f i t *

NEW
ARRIVALS

The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas 
(Jan) Stapleton of DeForest. 
Wls., announce the birth of their 
daughter. Rachel Ann. on Dec. 1. 
She weighed 7 lbs.. 8 ozs.

Maternal grandparents are the 
Rev. and Mrs. Albert F. Harke. 
Hope. Ind.

Paternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Dorothy I. Stapleton and 
Wllmer T. Stapleton, both of
Sanford.

Rev. Stapleton Is pastor of the 
DeForest Moravian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. John (Melanie 
Byrd) Stelnmetz. formerly of 
Sanford, announce the birth of 
their first child, a son. Daniel 
Henry who was born on Nov. 3. 
In Khalldl Hospital. Amman 
Jordan. He weighed 7 lbs.. 7 
ounces.

Maternal grandparents are 
Susan and Rex Byrd. Lake Mary. 
Paternal grandparents are Dot 
and Harry Stelnmetz. Sanford. 
Paternal great aunt Is Mrs. 
Elizabeth Wilke. Sanford.

|Polo
l.t It AI III l A l III! N

JORDACHE

P A R A C H U T E  P A N T S  
S IZ E  8 &  U P

“ S K A T E B O ARD S by G &  S
AT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

Levis CORDS

R tf. $16

REBATE.
BUY ONE 
G H  ONE 

FOB HALF PRICE 
PLUS MFC. REBATE

LA Y -A -W A Y  FO R  C H R IS TM A S ... O P EN  S U N D A YS .
MONTGOMERY RD & HWY 434

Next To Goodings
869-8394

DAILY 10 AM 9 PM OPEN SUNDAY

BUTLER PLAZA
1425 E Semoran, Casselberry

H a  > 1 l«> & Hu a  H I B ........  Hit

678-2644
DAILY 10 AM 9 PM OPEN SUNDAY

COLONIAL PLAZA
50. Colom.il Plj/.i

894-9881
MALL HOURS OPIN SUNDAY

V
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How About Prison Called 
‘Lily Of The Valley'...?

By United Preaa 
International

BOSTON IUPI) -  Cedar 
Junction may conjure up 
the Image of a rural town or 
a c o u n t r y  c l u b ,  but  
Massachusetts' most hard
ened criminals ate already 
nerving time there.

The Senate has approved 
a measure changing the 
name of Walpole slule pris
on to the Massachusetts 
Correctional Institution al 
Cedar Junction.

Opponents suggested the 
names of other slate penul 
Institutions be changed to

"L ily  of the Valley" or 
" Daisy vllle.”

The bill, enacted at the 
request of Walpole residents 
who dislike the name of 
their town being associated 
with the prison, requires 
only routine enactment by 
b o t h  h o u s e s  o f  t h e  
Legislature before being 
sent to Gov. Michael S. 
Dukakis.

The new name, taken 
from a railroad station once 
located at the prison site, 
was the winning entry In a 
contest among Walpole res
idents to find a new name.

Mr. Williams
He Prods, Entices  

His Students To 
\ U se Their M in d

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

The life of a rich man’s son. a 
guaranteed place in the business 
World and a peacelul time In a 
monastery leading the con
templative life.
; Andrew Williams, teacher of 
history and advanced placement 
classes at Seminole High School, 
waded through those other ways 
of life on Ills Journey to the 
full-time career of imparling 
.knowledge, ’'nurturing, guiding 
and supporting'' young adults In 
the classroom, a profession that 
is very Important to him.
;* "I love to teach. I love the 
linteraction with kids — young 
adults — who need nurturing, 
guidance and support and I try 
!to provide that.
f; "I llnd teaching extremely 
A g r e e a b l e ,  t r e m e n <1 o u s I y 
enervating and to do it right one 
Exhausts oneself.”  Williams 
*ays.
> This man, chosen "teacher of 
|hc year" ut Seminole High In 
') 982-83 by Principal Wayne 
fvpps. had a a variety of experi
ences following many paths lx-- 
fore he came to Seminole High 
School three years ago.

Ills life experiences, times of 
adversity and the calls of duly as 
he saw them, seemed constantly 
to lead him away from "young 
adults.”  hut the classroom 
always beckoned.

Those divergent paths took 
him lo the Netherlands as a 
mere child where he lived during 
World War II under the Nazi 
Occupation, to Wall Street where 
his father saw his son's role as 
following In Ills footsteps In a 
block brokerage house und to a 
hospital where Williams spent 
Weeks In an intensive care unit. 
He left there ublr to get around 
bnly on crutches for qu|te 
hwhtle.
! These experiences he shares 
with his students from time to 
l ime when he feels "som e 
meaningful idea can lx- related." 
some nugget can lx- revealed In 
} 'as objective a wiiy as possible 
— I try to erase my feelings — to 

them understand a special 
In history.”
i-ll.ediiealed man with a

Jors. — history, classical Greek 
anti Latin — as well as a 
master's degree and a PhD 
candidacy — Williams speaks 
Dutch and German as well as 
English and he has "a facility" 
for classical Greek and Latin. He 
concentrated on the classical 
languages during his freshman 
and sophomore years In college 
when he thought he might some 
day he a theologian.

A citizen of the United States, 
born In New York. Williams 
spent the World War II years In 
Nazi -occupied Nethertands 
where his parents had moved 
before the war.

Williams will talk only about 
the scarcity of food and rationing 
in Rotterdam during that time, 
the other memories he has 
confided to his students are "tcxi 
painful" lo reveal to strangers.

Williams received Ills second
ary education at prep schools 
run by the Jesuit and Marlst 
fathers who. he said, were 
"some of the best teachers on 
the face of the earth." He says 
the time when teachers with a 
lifelong commitment devoted 
their entire life to teaching are 
gone forever. "The world has 
changed." he said.

Hut Epps, who named him 
teacher of the year at Seminole 
in the 1982-83 school year, 
doesn't see it that way.

lie sees Williams as one of 
those dedicated, committed 
teachers.

Epps says. "Mr. Williams Is a 
v a l ua b l e  add i t i on  to the 
Seminole High School faculty. 
He Is articulate, witty and very 
dedicated to his profession. He 
provides the students with 
exceptional educational experi
ences on a dally basis, and by 
that I nirun every day.”

While Williams Is too modest 
to speak of his own commitment 
lo education, he is quick to 
defend and praise today's teach
ers In the public schools.

"Coming from the business 
world, one knows that one gets 
what he pays for. If society Is not 
wil l ing lo put emphasis on 
education and is not willing to 
pay the kind of salaries lo 
teachers they should pay. they
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TheSHS students of Andrew Williams listen intently when he teaches
teachers."

Even so. Williams says. "Some 
teachers will stand on their 
heads for the kids. They will give - 
up their lunch period, lake 
papers home lo grade, while 
society looks down Its collective 
noses at them.

"Society berates us and finds 
fault with us. It Is hooked-up to 
the notion tliul leaching Is a 
worthless Job and doesn't count. 
A teacher comes out of four 
years of college and finds tills 
a t t l t ut e  and suf f e r s  fast 
burnout." Williams says.

He Insists the majority of 
teachers are In the profession 
"because they want to be. They 
enjoy teaching and producing 
nnd feel they have a socially 
meaningful Job. but that won t 
pay theollls."

And Williams ulso praises the
Seminole County school system 
for providing better teacher 
salaries than adjacent counties 
" — better than Orange and 
much better than Volusia."

Williams' first teaching posi
tion after college was at a large 
city high school — Flushing 
High School In Queens. New

York, a school of 6.000 students 
on three sessions. The regular 
school day ran from 7 a.m. to 
5:45 p.m.. grinding out students. 
"Classes at that size school were 
somewhat Impersonal. But I 
e n j o y e d  t e a c h i n g  the re ,  
nonetheless."

"It Is difficult to do a good Job 
with large classes of that sort. 
Eye contact with students Is so 
Important, and with that many 
students eye contact Is lost. The 
students know It and tune out 
the teacher.”  he says.

The "magic number" for a 
good class size Is somewhere In 
the high 20's. By the same 
token. Williams doesn't like loo 
smut) classes. "A  teacher needs 
to have enough students In u 
class to interact." he says.

His own educational op 
portunities from secondary 
school on were excellent.

In his first three years of 
secondary school. Williams at
tended a Jesuit prep school. 
Brooklyn Prep, commuting dally 
from Ills home In Manhassat. 
Long Island. His father became 
concerned about the long, dally 
commuting trip that Involved

not only a train ride, but also a 
subway Journey and then a walk 
through some "disreputable 
areas." as Williams refers lo 
them.

He persuaded his son to trans
fer to Long Island's St. Mary's 
High School, run by the Marlst 
fathers, for his senior year.

At 17. Williams had graduated 
from high school and he entered 
St. Johns University In Queens 
as a prc-thcologtcal seminarian 
and ultimately received both 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
from that school. Advised to 
complete his four years al the 
universi ty before go ing to 
theological school, Williams, 
who had already completed his 
major requirements for classical 
Greek and Latin In the first two 
years, went on to a new major — 
history.

Theological school wus not to 
be part of his future.

Graduated from college at 20. 
he decided to try his hand at 
teaching, took the New York 
teacher's test cold and passed.

He left teaching for a time, to 
experience a few of those other 
things he had to try. In the mid

lo late 1960s he- entered u 
monastery to follow the con
templative life. When Williams 
went Into the monastery he gave 
away Ills material wealth, as Is 
the usual case. He pursued the 
monastic life for a few years, but 
he "yearned to go back to 
leaching."

Ills father prevailed again. He 
wanted his son lo go Into the 
business world. Ills father had 
done well. He was a well-known 
stockbroker who made a great 
deal of money and the family 
l i v e d  u n d e r  c o n f o r l a b l c  
circumstances.

Williams had worked on Wall* 
street every summer since his 
15th birthday.

"M y father wanted me to try 
and make it In the business 
world, to make big money." said 
Williams, who became a special 
clerk for the New York Stock 
Exchange. " I learned a great 
deal about human nature and 
people, but I disliked the work."

He attended the New York 
Institute of Finance, preparing 
himself to become a registered

See WILLIAMS, page 4D

Works To Save Endangered Money Supply
I went over the other day to watch Snorks with 

my neighbor Ben. age four. I found him poring 
over financial statistics.

"W e don't have time for Snorks." lie said. 
' ’We've got a real crisis on our hands."

Ben Is not the sort lo exaggerate. I asked what 
was happening.
j " It 's  what Isn't happening that has me 
Worried.”  he replied gravely. "The money supply 
jsn'l growing. It's hardly moved since the end of 
last spring."
• | told lien I'd been reading that the Federal 
Reserve System, which controls these things. Is 
fusing up.
' "Grownups say the darndesl things.”  hr 
Observed. "Especially when It comes to money."

I asked Ben why everyone says we have easier 
tnoney. when we don’t, 
j "Well, the Feds say they’ve been easing..."

I reminded Ben that the Federal Reserve Is the 
"Fed." "Feds" are guvs that come to check the 
still.

"Whatever. The Fed says It's easing up. and for 
some crazy reason, grownups, especially 
grownups who are Journalists, believe It.

"They lorget what John Mitchell used to say 
when he was Attorney General under President 
Nixon: Watch what we do. not what we say.' 
That's especially true for the Fed.”

I'm never sure how Ben knows all these things.
I asked why the lack of growth In the money 
supply was so worrisome.

"If It doesn't get growing soon, we re going to 
have a recession." he replied. "The Fed already 
has the economy ut a virtual standstill."

1 agreed that the Fed's policy Is pretty scary. I 
asked Ben what could be done about It.

"Over the years." he said wisely. "I've decided 
there Isn't much you can do'about the Fed.

"But.”  he added. "I have come up with a 
symbolic gesture. It's about the only thing I can 
do.”

Ben rummaged through his toy box and found

his new checkbook. He Is very proud of his 
account.

"See my checking account balance?" he asked. 
"That balance Is part of the nation's money 
supply.

"As you know." he continued. "I've been 
making payments of $14.53 a month on that loan 
I got last year for a new swing set."

Ben noticed that my mind was wandering. I 
was checking the TV listings In the paper to see 
what time Snorks would come on.

"Try to pay attention.”  he said Impatiently. 
Ben's tolerance for Inattentive grownups Is great, 
but not unlimited.

"Look." he said, "each time I make a payment 
on my loan, my balance falls by the amount of 
the payment. That means that each month I've 
been destroying $14.53 of the nation's money 
supply.

"That used lo give me a totally awesome sense 
of power." he confessed. "Imagine, a little kid like 
me making money vanish Into thin air!"

O i i S r l r e DOONESBURY

I reminded Ben thul lie was going lo tell me 
about Ills symbolic gesture. He seemed pleased 
that I was paying attention again.

"Well, with the nation's money supply not 
growing. I Just can't bring myself to destroy any 
more of It. I'm going lo stop making payments on 
my loan."

I asked Ben If he had discussed his plan with 
his banker.

"No. but I'm sure she'll understand. This Just 
Isn't the time for me to be destroying money. I'll 
start destroying money again -  fraying off my 
loans — when the Fed starts easing up.

"Besides." he added, "by not making payments 
on my loan. I won't have lo work so hard al my 
lemonade and hot cider stand. And we'll have 
more lime lo watch Snorks."

He settled down for a leisurely Saturday 
morning. Ben relaxed, content In the knowledge 
he was doing his part to save our endangered 
money supply.

by Garry Trudeau
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Unhealthy 
Secrets . . .

Whose governm ent Is It. anyway? The 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health spends m illions o f dollars o f the 
public’s money studying the health effects of 
exposure to Industrial chemicals. But the 
results o f those studies, although routinely 
shared with the employers involved, are 
being withheld from the workers whose 
health has been studied.

Last year. NIOSH scientists came up with a 
list o f 66 studies performed by the agency 
through January 1982 that were complete 
and conclusive enough not to be misleading 
— and which. In addition, produced informa
tion that could be o f "d irect medical or health 
benefit”  to the individual studied and to 
others in sim ilar occupations. Yet when 
NIOSH requested funds to begin a pilot 
program for disbursing this Information to 
the workers Involved, the Department of 
Health and Human Services turned It down.

That’s not the response suggested by the 
Ethics Advisory Committee o f the govern
ment's Center for Disease Control (the agency 
that supervises NIOSH). That committee, in a 
draft report last year, concluded that the 
government has a "du ty to Inform (workers), 
particularly when NIOSH is the exclusive 
holder o f Information (about exposure to 
hazardous materials) and there is a clear 
cau se -an d -e ffe c t r e l a t i onsh i p  (b e tw een  
exposure and disease)."

But the administration's position, reflected 
in a Health and Human Services memo, is 
that many "questions need to be answered 
before more serious com m itm ents (to a 
notification program) are m ade." And what 
are those overriding questions? Well, the 
administratln is worried about how much it 
might cost to notify people o f the health 
dangers they face and also — get this — about 
the possible emotional damage workers might 
suffer when they’re told about problems for 
which no medical solution Is yet available.

More to the point, no doubt, the ad
ministration is concerned about the possibili
ty that employees will start Bulng their 
em ployers, once they ’ re told about the 
dangers to which they’ve been exposed. That, 
the Health and Human Services memo points 
out. is exactly what happened the last time 
the governm ent notified workers o f the 
results o f a NIOSH study. In 1980.

The Critique
Social concern has been central to the 

Roman Catholic creed since Pope Leo XIII. 
His great encyclical. Rcrum novarum, set 
forth Catholic ideals for a modern democratic 
state In 1891. rejecting Marxism but calling 
on capitalism to become m ore Just and 
humane. This approach was furthered in 
1961 by the encyclical. Afatcr e f maglstra, o f 
Pope John XXIII.

Thus there is nothing so new and nothing 
that should be so shocking about the critique 
o f the capitalist system  drafted by the 
National Conference o f Catholic Bishops and 
made public. Yet there Is great criticism that 
the bishops are getting in over their heads 
when they discuss economic matters.

An Interesting reversal has occurred. Those 
who resent the bishops' opposition to abor
tion welcomed their concern for the poor and 
unemployed. The Right to Life groups were 
less enthusiastic.

But Christianity is not a cloistered religion. 
It has been relevant to the real world from the 
Btart. And it has always shown compassion 
for the "least o f these" and not been afraid of 
anti-establlshm entarlanism  In pursuit o f 
social justice.

As for the technical aspects o f that "dism al 
science." economics, be It noted that man is 
not only an economic unit. Those who base 
their political theory on simple economic 
determinism are misguided, whether they 
follow Karl Marx or Adam Smith. The free 
market falls far short o f measuring the full 
potential o f man.

The more advanced and civilized a society 
becomes, the more it is governed by man’s 
higher nature, not Just by his hungry belly.

BERRY'S

'jp
"Sure, we're peering Hong'a big del 
we're passing along our PRINCIPLES, too. ’

but

DICK WEST

Topaz Pound W ith Jam es Mason Profile?
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  The British are up in 

amis again but this time their pique has nothing 
to do with Argentine occupation of the 
Falklands. German occupation of the Sudetens 
or American occupation of Boston harbor.

This time the people are upset over the plan 
by their own government to replace the pound 
sterling note with a coin.

I can sympathize with their choleric reaction 
to such high-handedness. There are. however, 
extenuating circumstances.

Our cousins acioss the sea should Just be glad 
the new one-pound coin doesn't have Susan B. 
Anthony's likeness engraved upon it.

Or that the quid, scheduled to be withdrawn 
from circulation at the end of the year, isn't 
being replaced by a new 2-pound note.

The Anthony coin and the $2 bill both are 
remedies our own government resorted to when 
It became apparent that the lowly paper dollar, 
like the British pound note, was wearing out too 
quickly.

The fact the metal Is more durable than paper 
apparently fascinates currency-makers the

world over. In some denominations of money, 
however, consumers still prefer the folding stuff.

For all she may have done to advance the 
cause of female rights, Susan B. Anthony was 
never one of history's greatest lookers. No 
Cleopatra, she.

I have always felt that had the Treasury 
Department opted for a more fetching counte
nance — say Marilyn Monroe standing over a 
subway grate — the new dollar coin might have 
been more acceptable to the American public 
than the one bearing Anthony's likeness.

Doubling the value of paper currency doesn't 
necessarily work either, as the U.S. government 
learned when It brought forth a new $2 bill in 
1976.

That Bicentennial issue had Thomas Jef
ferson's plctuye on the front and the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence on the back. So 
It was fully as patriotic as the Anthony dollar.

But our third president, alas, was hardly more 
pulchritudinous than the women's suffrage 
leader. Ergo, the $2 bill pretty much collapsed of 
Its own weight.

Even the bromides were _ against It. The 
expression "as phony as a $2 bill" probably did 
more than Jefferson's nose to turn retail 
cashiers and bank tellers against it.

What neither the British nor the American 
government has tried, to my knowledge, are 
coins that clunk, rather than Jingle, when 
shaken together in a pocket or purse. I have in 
mind the rock money found on certain South 
Sea Islands. •

Rocks have the advantage of being plentiful 
and durable. I wouldn't recommend making 
quids and dollars from ordinary hard mineral 
matter Buch as found in the White CHITs of Dover 
or the Rocky Mountains. But precious stones 
should do it.

Let us run a zircon dollar up the flagpole and 
see if anyone salutes It. Or how about a topaz 
pound with a profile of James Mason on one side 
and a full-length engraving of Ko Stark on the 
other?

I guarantee the latter would have a higher 
acceptance rating than a quid festooned with 
British lions.

RUSTY BROWN

Th e  O nes
Left
Behind
Leaving a lipstick scrawl to their 

parents, telling them "not to worry 
and not to be sad,** two 15-year-old 
Massachusetts girls shot themselves 
to death last month In an apparent 
suicide pact.

What despair, what sorrow, what 
twlsled logic could have driven 
them to end their lives?

Why arc we facing a teenage 
suicide rate that has increased 300 
percent In the last 20 years? What is 
there about life that causes someone 
to choose death after only a few 
years of living?

I can't answer any of these 
questions. Even the experts arc 
stumped. They have their theories, 
of course: too many conflicting 
value systems, a general root- 
lessness. d ivorces, lost love, 
frustrations with today and worry 
over uncertain tomorrows.

I can't evaluate the theories. All I 
know for sure is that the survivors 
of the dead live on in unrelenting 
anguish. Their lives are never the 
same. They can only ask. "Why? 
Why? Why?" a million times a day.

t know this because 1 was close to 
u mother whose daughter asphyxi
ated herself In the gurage after a 
l ong d ep ress ion  over  a lost 
boyfriend.

Afterward, the mother did not live 
an untortured moment. She talked 
to ministers, rabbis, psychiatrists, 
psychologists. She and her husband 
moved from their house of memo
ries. They traveled to exotic ports. 
But no one. no thing, could soothe 
the ache.

"Every second of every day is a 
struggle." the mother said. She 
Iricd to commit >• jlcldc the day of 
her daughter's funeral. She tried a 
couple of other times.

In time, the mother started a 
survivors' group for other parents 
who shared the same agonies. She 
said It was the first thing that made 
sense to her all year: "Maybe by 
doing something meaningful... and 
maybe by helping each other, we 
will find our way out of tragedy."

But even that didn't help.
One day her husband called to tell 

me. tearfully. "This time she suc
ceeded." We had both known 
the inevitable was coming. The 
tormented survivor could not, 
would not. settle for less.

It is the epitome of youth's 
Immaturity and lack of Insight to 
write to parents, "not to worry, not 
to be sad."

What reaction would they expect 
their parents to have? But then, 
that's another question I cannot 
answer.

JULIAN BOND

Let's O pen The Gates
It has long been a conceit of 

conservative white politicians that 
hlacks consistently vote against 
them only because blacks arc 
persuaded to do so by crafty, 
silver-tongued orators and wily 
professional agitators — who proba
bly receive a cash bonus for each 
black vote they deliver.

In support of this position, a 
generation of white supremacists in 
the South has railed against the 
black bloc-vote. For these men and 
thfir Confederate Injlmutcs. black 
political awareness was created 
solely by ungodly manipulators and 
agitators.

Left to their own infantile devices, 
they suggested blacks would either 
not vote at all. or would eagerly vote 
for them, voluntarily electing the 
architects of American apartheid.

Now Clarence Pendleton Jr. has 
Joined that ancient chorus. The 
chairman of the U.S. Commission 
on Civil Rights charged In u recent 
speech that black leadership had 
once aguln led the malleable black 
masses into a "political Jonestown" 
on Election Day. when 90 percent of 
all black votes were cast against 
Pendl eton' s  sponsor, Ronald 
Reagan.

Black leadership arranged this. 
P end l e t on  char ged ,  despi t e  
"tremendous progress In literacy, 
economics, employment and hous
ing" made under Reagan's leader
ship.

Well, carry me back to OP 
Vlrginny. ‘cause that's where the 
corn grows as high as the big 
whopper Clarence Pendleton told.

A memory failure may be re
sponsible for his having temporarily 
forgotten what life was like in the 
land of cotton. But there's no excuse 
for the chairman of the civil rights 
commission not to know the sorry 
state of civil rights and equal 
opportunity under this administra
tion.

And there's no forgetting the 
insult to black Americans implicit In 
Ills charge that blacks had to tie told 
how to vote by Jesse Jackson. 
Vernon Jordan and Benjamin 
Hooks. Chickens don't have to be 
told to stay away from Col. Sanders, 
and blacks didn't have to be told 
that Ronald Reagan represents a 
danger to them.

Here arc the facts. Clarence: Since 
your patron became president. In
fant dratli rales huve Increased In 
11 states for black children; black 
unemployment is higher today than 
when Reagan took office: long-term 
unemployment umong whites is up 
only 1.5 percent, among blacks it's 
up a staggering 72 percent.

Since 1980. an additional 1.3 
million blacks have slipped Into 
poverty; more black people — 36 
percent — live in poverty today than 
at any time since the Census 
Bureau began collecting d»*a on the 
subject in 1966.

Between 1980 and 1983, accord
ing to census figures, Income for the 
typical black family fell 5.3 percent, 
after adjusting for Inflation — a 
decline that left the typical black 
family $818 poorer.

The average black family — from 
the richest to the poorest — suffered 
a decline In disposable Income and 
standard of living since 1980. 
Hardest hit were two-parent families 
where one parent goes out to work 
and the other manages the home 
and children. These families lost 
$2,000 In disposable Income be
tween 1980 and 1984.

There should be no need to 
' remind the chairman of the civil 

rights commission of this ad
ministration's opposition to the 
Civil Rights Act of 1984 and to the 
renewal of the Voting Rights Act. of 
its aborted attempt to give tax 
breaks to segregated schools,

D O N  GRAFF

O n The 
Price O f 
Protection

Europe's Common Market is mad 
and is doing something about it.

The issue is steel. In retaliation for 
the Reagan administration's de
cision to ban imports of European 
lube and pipe Imports, the Euro
peans are abrogating a quota 
agreement with the United States 
and considering compensatory ac
tion against U.S. exporls to Europe.

Nasty business for the Atlantic 
allies. It probably won't come to a 
full-scale trade war. but whatever 
accommodation may eventually be 
worked out. damage will have been 
done.

Mostly to ourselves. That’s the 
way it usually Is with protectionism, 
even when the protector appears to 
have a case.

In this one. Washington is acting 
because the Europeans have cap
tured considerably more of the U.S. 
pipe and tube market than the 5.9 
percent stipulated in the quota 
agreement. This has been to the 
detriment of U.S. producers and the 
steelworkers they employ.

But whatever the Justification — 
and It Is very frequently Jobs — for 
protection, the price to the protected 
is ultimately loo high.

The point has been made many 
times by many experts on the 
problem.

Earlier this year. U.S. Trade 
Representative ‘William Brock ob
served that for every steelworker 
there are 10 other workers in 
steel-using Industries who stand to 
lose from a hike in the price of steel. 
Brock asked: "Should we subsidize 
that one steelworker at the cost of 
the other workers?"

Even where zealous foreign 
competition may be hurting parts of 
the economy, trade benefits the 
economy as a whole. Not least In 
creating Jobs. A recent Brookings 
Institution study. "Can America 
Compete?" estimated that foreign 
trade created 280,000 manufactur
ing Jobs In this country from 1973 
to 1980.

Another study details another 
aspect of protectionism. Consumers 
for World Trade, a Washington- 
based trade lobby, says protected 
products add billions annually to 
the American cost of living, in effect 
hitting a family of four with a 
"hidden tax" of between $1,500 
and $2,000 a vear.

Take steel. In a single year 
studied, thanks to protectionist 
measures consumers paid out an 
additional $7.25 billion for products 
purchased.

JACK ANDERSON

Hawaii Nixes Minority Business
WASHINGTON -  This Is the 

curious story of how Hawaii — the 
state with the largest minority 
population — slapped down minori
ty businessmen and lost millions of 
federal dollars in the process.

By thumbing its nose at the 
federal government. Hawaii may 
have forfeited almost $20 million in 
airport-improvement grants from 
the Federal Aviation Administra-- 
tlon. No one I've talked to seems 
able to understand the state gov
ernment's attitude. Here are the 
details:

First. Hawaii awarded a long
term. exclusive contract to a non- 
minority company to run the tax- 
free store at Honolulu International 
Airport. Then the slate passed a law 
that made the exclusive contract 
immune from antitrust laws. This 
effectively barred minority firms, 
among others, from homing in on 
the favored company’s contract.

In the early 1970s, Hawaii's 
Department of Transportationded a 
10-year contract to Duty Free

Shoppers Ltd. Business boomed as 
departing tourists bought cigarettes, 
liquor, watches and other Items 
tax-free. The company pays the 
state $35 million a year in contract 
fees on some $200 million in annual 
sal

Initially, the state promised mi
nority firms that they would be 
allowed to participate in the tax-free 
bonanza as "permittees" delivering 
goods to the duty-free area at the 
airport. But FAA sources told my 
reporters Corky Johnson and Scar- 
rett that the state, at the urging of 
Duty Free Shoppers, never made 
good on its promise.

Then, in 1981, Hawaii renewed Its 
contract with the company for an 
additional seven-and-a-half years. 
And the fo llo w in g  year, the 
legislature passed killing any pos
sibility of "permittee" participation. 
That made Duty Free's monopoly 
legal and airtight.

The result was stated succinctly 
In a letter to Malson Canon, a 
minority enterprise that had been

promised a permit: "(The) section 
(oe law) noted precludes the De
partment of Transportation from 
Issuing you a permit to deliver 
in-bond goods to areas at Honolulu 
International Airport."

Maison Canon had a right to feel 
betrayed. The company had been 
that it was first in line for recogni
tion as a duty-free permittee once 
the rules and regulations had been 
ironed out. "The state has no 
Intention of interfering with or 
restricting access to the cargo area." 
a state DOT interoffice memo 
stated. The FAA was given the same 
assurances that the state had made 
to the minority firm — with the 
same lack of result. And at regula
tion hearings, a Duty Free executive 
stated: " I am not worried about 
com petition . T h a t's  good for 
everybody."

n fact the company urged Hawaii 
to pass the law that froze out the 
competition. It even opposed a plan 
to sublease part of its lucrative 
operation to a minority Arm. which

would have satlsAed the federal 
government's civil rights concerns.

The FAA told the state It must 
either shorten Duty Free's contract 
to five years or issue delivery 
permits to minority Arms. So far the 
state has Ignored the order. 
Meanwhile, the company has hired 
a bipartisan team of high-powered 
lobbyists to protect its interests in 
Washington: Lyn Nofzlger, a former 
inAuentlal aide to President Reagan, 
and Democratic lawyer Tommy 
Boggs.

Hawaii can still collect Its grant 
money from the FAA if it modifies 
Its position on the contract. The 
issue will soon go to an ad
ministrative-law Judge.

Meanwhile. Boggs says that a 
recent Supreme Court decision lets 
states off the hook on minority 
contract obligations. And Jonathan 
Shlmada, deputy director of the 
state's transportation department, 
says the FAA has "picked on" 
Hawaii and has failed to make clear 
what it wants from the state.

I (
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Longwood Voters Didn't Know Grant Then
The electorate is a fickle lot.
When Longwood City Commissioner 

J. Russell Grant was first elected In 
1974, he was the savior of the city.

Tuesday night the'electorate turned 
him out of office by a vote of more than 
two-to-onc.

The Longwood electorate Is now 
composed In large part of persons who 
have moved Into the city since those 
mid-1970 days when Grant began his 
decade or public service. They do not 
know the Grant of five or 10 years ago 
and how he brought. Longwood from 
financial ruin to fiscal well-being.

But In January. 1975. when Grant 
assumed power. Longwood was on the 
verge of bankruptcy. Unpaid bills were 
found mysteriously stufTed In desk 
drawers. The voters had turned down a 
plan for a city sewer system connected 
to the Altamonte Springs sewer plant. 
And Longwood was left with a bill of 
nearly $100,000 to pay for engineering 
plans for the defunct system.

Grant, Immediately elected council 
chairman by his colleagues, a post 
which was then more powerful than 
the mayor's office, took hold and 
organized with the other officials’ 
cooperation.
I Cost savings were affected In a 
number of ways. The city council and 
the mayor gave up their monthly 
expense allowance as a sign that they 
were willing to personally sacrifice.

The ranks of city employees were 
thinned through attrition and In some 
eases resignation. There were 10 
months left In the fiscal year and the 
city was scraping the bottom of Its

Parties & 
Politics
Do ana Estes

coffers to make the payroll from week 
to week.

The city could no longer alford an 
engineer, so Grant, using the knowl
edge he had gained from years In 
business and years as a resident of the 
c i t y ,  p e r f o r me d  r u d i m e n t a r y  
engineering to stop flooding on some 
city streets.

One of the Items held against him by 
the electorate was the flooding of a 
subdivision In the past several months. 
In that subdivision the engineering had 
been done by a professional hired by 
the developer and checked by an 
engineer on the city's payroll.

But. back in the beginning, the city 
councllmcn looking for every means to 
save. It wasn't unusual for the board to 
meet not only once weekly until the 
wee hours of the morning, but several 
times a week to avert one financial 
crisis after the other.

There were problems In an over
staffed police department at that time 
and even the volunteer fire department 
was threatening to go out on strike. 
Long wood's police department Is con
sidered a good one today and the fire 
department is operated by pro-

J. Russell 
Grant

fesstonals with assistance from volun
teers.

Grant responded to the strike threat 
by spending almost full time at the fire 
station while his fellow council mem
bers offered their services as volun
teers and called sister cities for help. If 
It was found necessary.

Times were hard and it wasn't a 
pleasure to serve In the city govern
ment.

Grant could be gruff at city com
mission meetings as he tried to renew 
respect for the city, embarrassed by Its 
financial problems. After he and col
leagues inspected a number of sub
divisions and found several of them 
deficient and public roads built 
without adherence to city standards. 
Grant challenged everything develop
ers planned.

He didn't win many friends among 
builders and developers.

At times It seemed he harped on

costs, but financial instability of a city 
government, in his view, was disgrace
ful and to be avoided at all costs.

First and foremost In his mind was 
what was good for the city to his way of 
thinking, and being human he made 
mistakes.

No one In public office can do 
everything to the electorate’s liking. 
Grant never was one to do anything 
based on the popularity It might bring 
him. Popularity Just wasn't high on his 
priority list.

After Grant's Initial election ns 
council chairman, he was elected 
chairman by his colics^ues three more 
times and served four years In that 
position of leadership.

With charter revision In 1978. the 
city council was changed lo a city 
commission, the office of council 
chairman was abolished, and election 
of mayor by the people was abolished 
In favor of a mayor being elected by the 
city commission itself from among Its 
members.

Grant was replaced In his leadership 
position by various members who were 
elected mayor, until early this year his 
colleagues bestowed the honor of 
mayor upon him. ,

Despite his loss at the polls Tuesday. 
Grant will still perform the pleasure of 
acting as Santa Claus for Longwood's 
children later this month at the city’s 
annual children's Christmas party, lie 
was city Santa Claus long before he 
was elected and will continue to serve 
there.

And he'll eu|oy It as always.

O U R  READERS WRITE
Flat Tax Disaster

We are deeply concerned about the 
newest push from Washington to 
"simplify" taxes which could have 
serious and dangerous consequences 
for the people of Florida.

Something called the flat rale tax Is 
being pushed under a number of 
different bills, as a quick fix solution to 
replace the progressive Income tax. It 
would wipe out most deductions and 
tax everyone at one "flat" rate. Sounds 
simple.

But there’s a catch. Many economists 
■ay It would unintentionally shift the 
las burden to moderute Income wage 
earners while cutting taxes for those 
who earn more than $50,000 annually 
by $40 billion. It could also stifle 
Investment needed to stimulate Jobs 
and economic growth. It coulti elimi
nate funding sources for municipal 
Improvements and housing and dry up 
capital for energy exploration.

The progressive Income tax. based on 
the reasonable concept that those who 
cam more should pay more makes 
sense. True reform could make it work 
better. But the flat tax Isn't rcform-lt's 
a disaster waltln" vj happen.

Richard M. Rosenbaum Counsel
Committee for Responsible Tax Policy 

1750 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington. D.C. 20006
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Contributions football coach. We arc looking forward
(To Sports Editor Sam C<«k) Here It *» '° t9 of ewttemenl and many new 

Is the beginning of December and we 'Challenges In the new year.
have completed the fall sports s e a s o n . «  ,s , n° w , to P““ *« “" J
We are starting a new Division I acknowledge the blg coniribuilons
basketball schedule while conducting
a national search for a new head

Forced To Fire
A lot of things have been published 

about the robbery at our place Nov. 
24. about what happened, how many 
shots were fired. But nothing has been 
said about how It affected the ones 
who witnessed the robbery or the ones 
who had to fire the shots. It was not an 
act of malice or hatred, but an act out 
of fear for our lives. When you sec a 
gun pointed at you or a loved one. you 
don’t slop to think 'will they really use 
it?' You have to make sure they don't 
if you can. That doesn't mean you

don't feel sorrow and regret it had to 
happen and a life was lost, nor can 
you forget the feeling for a long time lo 
come. But we would like to everyone 
to know It is not something we feel 
proud of — only sadness, and hope 
you will feel It Is the law abiding 
people against the ones who break the 
law and hurt all of us Instead of one 
person against another.

The Owners 
Cattlemusters. Inc.

Sanford

made by our supporters In the local 
media. Your efforts on our behalf are 
very welcome und greatly appreciated. 
With your help we expect to be 
successful.

We eagerly look forward to starting 
work on next year's program. We 
believe that the foundation Is now laid 
and we expect to be able to continue 
to build toward a solid and vital 
intercollegiate athletic program which 
will be a source of pride to the entire 
Central Florida community.

We want to wish you the very best 
this holiday season. Again, thank you 
for your professional support and your 
friendship.

Bill Peterson. Athletic Director 
University of Central Florida

Cost Effective
Let's examine the case of two 

veterans, aged 42. who became dis
abled after leaving the military. If 
eligible for a pension, the average 
amount paid would be approximately 
$300 per month. One of the veterans 
draws the pension for two-and-a-half 
years, while being retrained, then 
finds a Job. The total VA disbursement 
for this veteran, including retraining. 
Is $11.500. Also, as a member of the 
workforce, much of his or her future 
medical care may be covered under 
private health Insurance. This docs 
not consider the significant amount In 
taxes which the Individual would 
puy-more than offsetting the cost of 
tjie retraining. The second veteran 
doesn't elect vocational training and 
continues to draw a VA pension from 
age 42 through 72-lhe average life 
span. After 30 years of drawing this 
pension and. at the same time, 
utilizing extensively the VA's Health 
Care System, the total VA payments 
would be $108,000 (In today' s 
money.)

The savings to the taxpayer are In 
the range of 10 to 1.

I'm referring to the lack of passage 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1984, which 
would have assured the removal ol the 
physical barriers which now keep 
many handicapped Individuals from 
living up to their potential.

And, the cost for this congressional 
Inaction Is Indeed slgnflcant.

Beyond the dollars Involved, you 
have restored to the individual a sense 
of self-worth as a result of allowing 
(Jiat Individual to become, again, a 
productive member of society.

It seem to us. that for both financial 
and humanitarian reasons, every 
effort should be made to rehabilitate 
all disabled veterans.

R. Jack Powell 
Paralyzed Veterans of Amerlcu 

801 Eighteenth Street 
Washlnton. D.C. 20006

N Growing 
Older
U.S. Rep. 

Claude Pepper

Elderly Abuse 
Prevalent

g . 1 r e c e n t ly  read  about an 
80-year-old woman who was found 
beaten to death In an apartment ahe 
shares with her son. Her son later 
was charged w ith  his m other's 
murder.

It seems that abuse o f the elderly 
occurs far more frequently than I 
had imagined. It this true? If so, 
what are we doing to assist abused 
elderly?

A. It is difficult to believe that this 
terrible problem exists. We are in our 
Infancy In understanding that elderly 
men. and to a greater degree, elderly 
women, are beaten, bantered, neglected 
and exploited by their families and 
loved ones.

Elderly abuse is a full-scale national 
problem that occurs almost us often as 
child abuse. The House Select Commit
tee on Aging. In a national survey, 
found that abuse of the elderly Is far less 
likely to be reported than abuse of 
children. While one out of three child- 
abuse rases Is reported, only one out of 
six eases of adult-abuse Is.

Sadly, elderly abuse occurs with a 
frequency few would Imagine possible. 
The committee concluded that 4 per
cent of the nation's elderly may be 
victims of some sort of abuse, ranging 
from moderate to severe. In other 
words, one out of every 25 older 
Americans, or roughly I million older 
Americans may be victims of such 
abuse each year.

Although approximately 40 percent of 
all abuse* complaints reported Involve 
elderly victims, stales direct only about 
8 percent of their protective service 
budgets to Identify and protect the 
elderly victims. There certainly remains 
more to be done lo improve conditions 
for abused elderly.

One ln>i>orlanl step in that direction Is 
the Family Violence Prevention and 
Services Act. which passed the Con
gress last year. This act represents the 
first opportunity to provide a legislative 
remedy lo uddress the problem of 
elderly abuse. It authorizes $65 million 
over the next three years for local, 
eommurilty-bused groups to assist in 
the establishment of treatment pro
grams. The bill also calls for a tintfonal 
Incidence study lo measure the 
magnitude of the problem.

Q. I've always had excellent hear
ing, but lately I've experienced a 
constant ringing In my ears. Do you 
have any Idea what It could be?

A. If you feet that the sound you arc 
hearing is not caused by an external 
physical sound, chances ure you arc one 
of the more than 35 million adults who 
sulTer from tinnitus. Noises such ns 
whines, clicks und pops |bolh high 
pitched und low pitched) cun be 
symptoms or this condition, which Is 
often brought on by u loud noise, such 
us an explosion.

Tinnitus Is a symptom of underlying 
disorders, not a disease In Itself. Just as 
the manifestations of symptoms vary, so 
do the causes. It can l>e the result of 

'something as simple as wax pressing 
ugainst the eardrum, or It cun be the 
sign of something more serious. For this 
reason. I urge you to tell your doctor 
about your symptoms. An excessively 
loud noise Is the most common cuuse of 
the ringing, which is often associated 
willi hearing loss.

Research Is presently being conducted 
on a cochlear Implant which uses 
electrodes to take the place of destroyed 
hair cells In the inner car.

What Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

Middle Class Welfare, Military Waste Basic Woes
By United Pres* International 

The Keane (N.H.) Sentinel
Most likely, the "tax simplification" program 

that’s eventually proposed next year will — ever 
so Incidentally — raises taxes In one way or 
another. Most of the proposals that have been 
made public so fur, such as the Treasury 
Department's plan ... would close loopholes and 
eliminate many deductions. But If some new 
money Is raised in this way. It won’t be nearly 
enough to balance the budget.

That's why it's a dead ccrtatnlty that further 
spending cuts will also be proposed next year. ... 
The danger here Is ... that the administration will 
take the new cuts out of the hides of the same 
people who have been Bavaged during the past 
four years — the poor and the disadvantaged — 
rather than addressing the fundamental problems 
of federal spending: middle-class welfare and 
Pentagon waste.

... In his scond term, now that he has a popular 
mandate to reduce spending, perhaps President 
Reagan will stop beating up on the defenseless 
and actually step on a few powerful toes.

If he does, there Is great opportunity here for 
the country. If he doesn't, well, as Art Baker used 
to say. you asked for It.
Rutland (Vt.) Dally Herald

The Senate has elected the whitest man In

Washington as majority leader. He is referred to 
In the news columns as the "wisecracking" 
Robert Dole of Kansas, chairman of the "power
ful" Senate Finance Committee, and "likely" 
candidate for president In 1988.

... After running for president In 1980. he was 
said to have modified his wise cracks, but the 
modification Isn't always In evidence.

During an Interview on television (Dole) ... 
Indicated that some of the Instructions coming 
from the White House might concern matters that 
the president knew nothing about. Quickly, Dole 
added, "perhaps I shouldn't have sali that."

The new majority leader Is going to have to be 
quicker than that about second-guessing himself. 
One of the constrictions of his new position will 
be having to keep a tighter rein on his tongue if 
he wants to stay on good terms with all the people 
he will be dealing with. He will be a much less 
entertaining public figure, but more effective In 
his new role.
The Boston Herald

Reportedly. President Reagan has decided to 
freeze federal spending for fiscal year 1986. In an 
effort to reduce projected mega-dcflcits. the 
president will ask Congress to hold total spending 
next year to this year's level. By freezing overall 
spending for the next two fiscal years, the 
president hopes to reduce the deficit to $100

billion by fiscal 1988.
Under the plan. Individual appropriations 

would rise or fall, but total spending would 
remain level. However. Republicans in the House 
of Representatives have told the president that for 
his proposal to fly on Capitol Hill It must Include 
reductions in defense spending. We endorse that 
view.

While the budget freeze is worthy of support. 
It's only a beginning. In the long-run. federal 
spending must be significantly reduced, to assure 
a healthy economy and the expansion of personal 
freedom.
Bt. Paul (Minn.) Sunday Pioneer Press

Let no one be deluded. Children are being 
abused.

Youthful testimony about kiddle porn or
iginating in Jordan Is so far unsubstantiated. But 
deeply troubling evidence of child sex abuse will 
not go away: ... Some youngsters show physical 
signs of sexual abuse that lend sad credence to 
their testimony. ... What of kiddle pom in other 
places? The U.S. Customs commissioner says 
that childien are the subjects In half the 
pornographic mail Intercepted by his agents.

When child sex abuse occurs, something has 
gone out of control; sick impulses have gone 
berserk. In kiddle porn like that which sullies the 
mails, the same sickness is linked to monstrous

greed, shredding the normal adult Instinct to 
protect childhood Innocence.

In the name of thut Innocence, no community 
and no nation cun tolerate such lack of control In 
Its sick or depraved members.

Log an sport, Ind., Pharos-Tribune
Afghan children shipped off to indoctrination 

camps In the Soviet Union are the latest victims 
of the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan.

Western diplomats say more than 800 Afghan 
children, aged 7 to 9, were recently separated 
from their weeping parents and sent to the Soviet 
Union, where they will be schooled for 10 years. 
The regime called the program a "magnificent 
friendly gesture by the Soviet Union toward the 
Afghan people."

We call It the kidnapping and Indoctrination of 
helpless youngsters.

Some zealous parents were undoubtedly con
vinced by the Communist Party that sending 
their children to Russia was the right thing to do 
for their futures.

... Communism Is based on an Ideal of building 
a new society of equality. But It relies on tearing 
apart families and using children os guinea pigs. 
Of the inhumanities done in the name of 
communism, the abduction of children Is one of 
the moat cruel.

I
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...Williams Encourages Students To Use Their Mind
Continued from page ID

representative, although he 
wanted no part of It.

He found Shakespeare's pro
nouncement — "To thine own 
self, be true" — had to be 
followed In life, and away from 
Wall Street he. flew, back to St. 
Johns University to get his 
master's degree and return to 
teaching to stay.

With his father's death, duty 
called him away from the 
classroom. His mother had a 
complicated estate to settle and 
she needed her son’s assistance.

After spending 18 months 
untangling the estate and acting

as surrogate father to his 
14-year-old brother, he went 
back to the classroom In Glenn 
Ridge. N.J.. In a high school ol 
only 500 students. During the 
next two years as the school 
district had a reduction In force. 
Williams moved down to middle 
school.

Fate stepped In. The victim of 
serious Injuries In an auto acci
dent, he spent six weeks In 
intensive care, more time In 
concentrated care and recuper
ated for two to three months. 
But he was on crutches, and 
getting around was dllTIcult.

Meanwhile, his mother moved

to Deltona and he Joined her 
there In December. 1976. After 
receiving physical therapy under 
the direction of Dr. Hood In 
DeLand. he found there was no 
demand for social studies teach
ers In Florida. While still on 
crutches, he took courses to 
become certified In other areas. 
"I was on crutches, but there 
was nothing wrong with my 
mind." he says.

He became a substitute teach
er at DeLand High School and 
when the chai rman of the 
English Department went to 
Princeton to help grade SAT 
tests, she asked him to teach her

class on the Russian novelist. 
F e o d o r  M i k h a i l o v i c h  
Dostoyevsky.

He substituted for the re
mainder of the school year and 
at the end of summer was 
offered a position. At the same 
time he taught humanities part 
time at Daytona Beach Commu
nity College. DeLand High 
School asked him to set up the 
humanities program for the 
school and he did.

Searching for more knowledge 
himself, he went to Stetson, 
became a doctoral candidate, 
took courses In education ad
ministration and supervision

without a thesis and graduated 
from there last August.

He sent resumes to schools In 
Orange. Seminole and Volusia. 
Principal Epps offered him the 
first Job and he accepted It.

Despite his extensive religious 
training. Williams has some 
strict Ideas of the place of 
religion In the public school 
system.

While he feels religion could be 
taught as a cultural subject and 
believes students should be 
given an equal opportunity be
fore school and after school to 
enjoy religious dialogue, he does 
not want to sec “ undue en

tanglements between govern
ment and one's own religious 
views. First amendment rights 
and one's religious views are 
very Important." lie says.

In his classroom at Seminole 
High, he probes, encourages, 
prods and entices his students to 
use their mind, to learn the 
history of America.

When he strolls the halls of 
Seminole High, students wave. If 
sitting In the library for a quiet 
moment, a rap ran be heard at 
the window from a smiling 
student as another nearby grins 
his greeting.

His students appreciate him.

T h e  Fu tu re  O f Fun :
Mr. Robot Versus T. Bear In 1984 War Games

By Mark Schwed 
UPI Entertainment W riter

MIAMI (UP!) — The future of fun Is at 
stake In the 1984 war games called 
Christmas.

This year even the toymakers arc 
confused about the games people want 
to play.' with grandma's dolls selling as 
well as newfangled gizmos like com
puters.

Do we buy young Jane a robot, 
something that sparkles, whizzes and 
flashes or do we take a trip back In time 
and turn her on to Barbie, Ken and 
their dream house? Maybe trendy 
Cabbage Patch dolls will capture her 
fancy, or will It be the oldtlmcr himself, 
a cuddly six-foot polar bear named 
Teddy?

The toy boys arc split on the 
outcome.

"As far as what's hot. this Is the year 
of the robots." states Kevin Richardson, 
assistant manager of FAO Schwarz 
Children’s World In posh Bal Harbour. 
Fla.

Toy stores arc stuffed with robots 
that respond to voice command, robots 
that play music, robots that tell the 
time and robots that letch the paper 
and haul the morning coffee Into the

bedroom. And If something busts, you 
can always blame It on the robot. "The 
robot did It. mommy." the kids will
say.

Parents who don't want another 
moving object In the house are choos
ing a mild-mannered guy who's been 
around for decades.

"People still like-a nice cuddly teddy 
bear." says George Gruskln, president 
of The Bear Affair Inc. of Miami, a 
wholesaler that distributes stuffed 
lions, tigers, cats and bears to toy 
stores across Florida.

Gruskln carries 175 types of stufTcd 
animals ranging In price from $4 for 
the tiniest teddy to $150 for a towering 
polar bear.

"Take the mechanical stuff, that's 
more of a fad." he says. "But a Snoopy, 
or a teddy bear Is going to be popular 
from now to eternity. My wife has had 
the same teddy bear for 20 years now."

Bliss Is much briefer for an arcade 
type video game. A quarter lasts for 
Just a pop and there Is no way to relate 
to a button, u buzzer and a blip that 
only come to life on a cathode ray tube. 
Imagine a bumper sticker that asks. 
"Have you hugged your video game 
today?" Gruskln believes the Im

personal nature of electronic games will 
eventually zap them from the market.

"It sounds kind of corny but 1 think 
people are going back to the basics.”  he 
says. "Things arc starting to get more 
Impersonal but a bear Is a bear Is a 
bear. It's a lifetime friend."

The back-to-thc-baslcs trend actually 
began with the Introduction of a 
phenomenal phenomena called Trivial

ANALYSIS

Pursuit. You win the game by an
swering a scries of silly questions like 
"what Is the largest wire service In the 
world?"

Millions of the games were sold, 
prompting toymakers to release dozens 
of copycat versions. There's Solid Gold 
Music Trivia. MASH Trivia, Baseball 
Trivia, Ripley’s Believe It Or Not Trivia, 
and Trivia Adventure for children. 
Would you believe there's even some
thing called The Bible Trlvla Game?

It used to be you could impress 
friends with your knowledge of little 
known facts. But now everybody knows 
those little known facts.

"This Is the final hoorah for trivia." 
believes David Schmidt, assistant man
ager of Lionel Playworld In Miami and 
an admitted trivia buff. "They 've 
flooded the market. Now everybody 
knows the capital of South Dakota Is 
Pierre.”

The success of Trivial Pursuit has 
renewed America's fascination with 
lK>ard games and that Is good news 
Indeed for Bob May.

May Invented what is surely one of 
the most complicated board games on 
the market today. It's called The 
Record Game and It details the Ins and 
outs o f the record Industry so 
thoroughly that the head of the music 
business department at New York 
University hus required It for several 
courses.

It takes as much time to read the 
Instructions as It does to play a game of 
Trivial Pursuit. Playing the game can 
take eight hours.

"I think you get an MBA In the music 
business If you read the Instructions." 
Joked May. speaking from his Nashville. 
Tenn.. headquarters. "Toy stores keep 
asking me. 'Is It trivia. Is It trivia?’ I say 
no and they say thank God. I mean It's 
a breath of fresh air.

“ I really believe we re going to see a 
real blowout on trivia and lightheaded 
stuff." May says. "The pendulum Is 
going to go back. After Christmas the 
toy stores ran take every trivia game off 
the shelf and take It down to the 
basement and stick It In the corner 
because that's It."

Some In the business believe the 
pendulum Is swinging back to simpler 
toys like board games and dolls. In fact, 
one of the hottest Items this Christmas 
Is the Barbie doll.

"W e can't keep her In the store long 
enough." says Schmidt of Lionel 
Playworld. "She's been at It 25 years 
and Is still going strong."

Cabbage Patch dolls are still the rage, 
but electronic games are In a rut.

"People have had It with the almost 
robotic relationship that develops be
tween an Individual and a video game." 
May says. "We've got this whole new 
social strata. The Yuppies, young 
urban professionals, they want to 
communicate with each other. They 
want to see the expression on another 
human face."

What Is the future of fun? Will Mr. 
Robot declaw teddy Bear'? Stay tuned 
for Christmas '85.
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Famous Detective Appleby 
Stumped In Carson's Conspiracy

By United Preee International
Carson's Conspiracy, by Michael to

nes, (Dodd Mead. 192 pp., $13.95).
It's not often that a fictional detective Is 

stumped, but the unusual occurs to 
tones' latest Sir John Appleby mystery.

Appleby Is no longer the dashing figure 
he was In earlier novels as he pursued 
spies and arrested villains across England 
and made his way to the top post in 
Scotland Yard. He's now a retired 
country squire who can't resist the urge 
to resume his sleuthing ways when the 
curious activities of his neighbor attract 
his attention.

The neighbor. Carl Carson. Is a finan
cier whose less-than-legal maneuvering* 
have apparently sparked an Investigation 
that could lead to his arrest. Carson 
needs a way to raise a lot of money 
without raising a lot of questions.

His Idea Is to stage the kidnapping of a 
son his wife, whom he considers mentally 
unbalanced. Insists Is his — even though 
the couple has no son. sell his assets to 
raise money for the kidnappers and then 
disappear.

All goes reasonably well, except for 
Appleby's unexpected Interference, and 
Carson soon disappears, along with his 
"son." but lots of his blood Is soon found 
near his abandoned car.

Appleby, however. Is so Intent on 
penetrating the complexities of Carson's 
scheme that he Ignores the possibility of 
the Involvement of a third party. It takes 
action by the local police force to solve 
the mystery.

tones tells this story a little more 
clearly than he does In some of his earlier 
novels, but retains his characteristic 
third-person, amused, detached attitude 
as he comments on his characters and 
their actions.

The mystery Itself, however. Is not that 
difficult to unravel and It's surprising 
that Appleby did not see through It. I 
think most readers will.

—JosCialini

Mountain Tint* by Paul Schullery. 
(Nick Lyons Books-Schocken Books, 224 
pp.. $17.95).

Something Incongruous happens when 
nature and humanity are mixed. This 
book focuses on the relationship between 
rugged, breathtaking Yellowstone Na
tional Park and the species tourist 
American us.

Th i s  s e r ie s  o f  t hought ful  and 
thought-provoking essays Is more than a 
celebration of the Rocky Mountains by a 
man who has come to know and love 
them on personal terms.

It Is an Insightful look Into the meaning 
of-wilderness, its future In a consuming

society to whom "the parks are little 
more than grassy Disneylands.”  and the 
role of wildlife management amid such 
mixed expectations.

"No single Intrusion Is the point. It Is 
the cumulative erosion of habitat that 
must cease." Schullery writes. "W e’re 
expecting the pork to be tame enough for 
the busload of senior citizens who want to 
walk on a reliable boardwalk out to the 
geyser basins. We're expecting It to be 
wild enough for the most confirmed 
'granola-cruncher' to get 10 miles from 
the nearest human being. We're expect
ing It to support the traffic of two and a 
half million (xople a summer.

"And. to the face of these expectations., 
we're expecting It to contain the heart of 
one of the last grizzly bear populations In 
the lower forty-eight, thousands of free- 
ranging elk. deer, black bear, moose, 
sheep, chipmunks, and other wildlife, 
and the world's foremost collection of 
geysers and hot springs. Quite a lot 
Indeed."

to a volume laced with hope. Schullery 
sounds a bell about the wilderness trying 
to be too much for too many. He feels It 
may be better for it to be enjoyed from a 
distance. It Is a warning that applies to 
more than Yellowstone.

—Ken Franckllng

The One—Minute Salesperson, by
Spencer Johnson and Larry Wilson, 
(Morrow. I l l  pp..$15).

The most impressive thing about this

book Is the endorsements it gets from 
what one supposes are trading sales 
executives. One supposes because they 
represent the largest American corpora
tions. These are conveniently printed on 
the Inside covers of this brand new 
volumette.

How did they get there so fast? Thr 
answer Is that people like them probably 
participated In developing the book's 
themes. You see. drafts of these one- 
minute books are shared for feedback 
with groups of people who might resem
ble the ultimate purchasers. Changes In 
the text arc made methodically from this 
Input until a document emerges that will 
tell precisely what the reader wants to 
hear. It creates a bestseller every time.

This newest addition to abbreviated 
one-minute thinking purports to give 
advice to salespeople on Improving per
formance through transformation Into 
caring, concerned people unfailingly re
sponsive to the true needs of fellow 
creatures who Just happen also to be 
clients. Being on the receiving end of a 
call by this kind of born-agaln-Urtah Heep 
would be absolutely trying.

Frankly, the book makes too much of 
the role of the salesperson to getting 
things sold and not enough of the 
marketing process

Any company that relies so completely 
on the salesperson for Igniting the spark 
betw een  demand and product Is 
necesarlly In trouble. Or It's selling a 
Florida retirement home. —Bill Oelssler
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James Bond's 
Stepfather 
Doesn't Like 
His 007 Movies

By Joan Hanauer.
NEW YORK (UPI) -  John 

Gardner, the stepfather of James 
Bond, doesn't like the movies 
007 has been making lately.

Gardner Is the British author 
who revived Bond after the 
death of his creator. Ian Flem
ing. and has had four best-sellers 
as a result, the latest of which Is 
"Role of Honor." (Putnam's. 304 
pp . $11.95)

How does his Bond differ from 
the Ian Fleming original?

"I hope to no way at all except 
that he is now a man of the ‘80s. 
not a man of the '50s and ’60s." 
Gardner said In an Interview. 
"W e — the people who held the 
Fleming literary copyrights and 
myself — decided before I even 
started the first book that we 
should put him on Ice and wake 
him up in the '80s. imaged but 
with the knowledge he would 
have accumulated If he had lived 
through those years.

" I f  he had remained as he was. 
he would seem rather frumpish 
and old-fashioned. He had to be 
more aware of the problems of 
today and the changes In mores 
as well.”

Gardner has been criticized for 
making Bond understanding of 
women's liberation, but he de
fends his version of the charac
ter.

"Bond Is an Intelligent man." 
he said, "and Intelligent men 
have now ceased to be male 
chauvinist pigs. I was a male 
chauvinist pig In the '50s and 
I've changed my views greatly. 
So would Bond."

The author Is not a fan of the 
Bond movies, particularly not 
the recent ones.

"I liked the early ones very 
much Indeed. They were good 
fun." he said. "But Bond Is 
really a very different person 
from the one portrayed lately by 
Mr. Connery and Mr. Moore.

"Now the movies are lacking. 
If not In humor then in wit and 
sophistication. It's no reflection 
on the actors, but the recent 
Bond films lack the smooth 
sophistication, wit and elegance 
that one would expect and hope 
for. I would love to see a Bond 
movie that was really elegant, to 
some ways I find the Bond of the 
movies rather brash — but I 
suppose some people would say 
the Bond bf my books was rather 
brash."

Before his Bond connection. 
Gardner had gone from spoofing 
thrillers In his Boyslc Oakes 
books to writing successful es
pionage novcb of a, more serious 
kind — "British critics have 
likened me to Lcn Dclghton and 
John Le Cane.”  About 1978 he 
was approached by the people 
who held the Fleming copy
rights.

"I'm  n workaholic." he said In 
an Interview, "and 1 was looking 
around for a way to break up the 
year Into one serious book and 
one lighter book — I like to do 
two books a year."

That's when he was offered 
the chance to revive James 
Bond.

"I did pause to think how It 
would affect my career." he said, 
"and whether people would get 
confused between Bond and my 
more serious stuff. I thought 
about It for all of two minutes 
and said yes."

His contract was for three 
books.

"For some reason they have 
been very successful." he said. 
"It was a no-win situation with 
the media — no one was going to 
say they came up to Fleming — 
but they have been an excep
tional success and I signed to do 
three more. 'Role of Honor' Is the 
first of the second three."

Gardner's current projects arc 
the synopsis of a new Bond 
adventure, and the first book of 
what he described as "a massive 
very serious fictional trilogy." 
He has completed the first book 
of the trilogy.

"It's called The Secret Gener
ations.'" he said, "and It Is going 
to take a fictional old British 
diplomatic family and a fictional 
old American diplomatic family 
from 1909 to the present — a big 
fictional saga of those two fami
lies with a background of histor
ical events of the secret world of 
espionage during that period.

" I ’ve Just finished editing the 
first volume — about a quarter of 
a million words.

"It's marvelous playing god to 
all those people — some of them 
are real people such as Winston 
Churchill and the Kaiser, and 
some real spies as well.

"I have to get to work on the 
fifth Bond book, but what I really 
want to do Is get started on the 
second volume of my trilogy."
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